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Mr. Charles Moody, a highly esteemed citi- 
j zen of Lincolnville, passed to a higher life 
: Dec. 17th, at the age of 60 years. Although 
j he had been ill for several months, constantly 
failing and quite a sufferer, his death came 
suddenly at last. He bore all his illness with 
patience and fortitude. He was a man of 
sterling character, honest and upright in all 
dealings with his fellow men and was always 
active in public affairs, serving the town 
faithfully as assessor for several years. He 
was an honored member of King David’s Lodge 
F. & A. M., the members attending in a body 
to perform the iast sad rites. He was also a 
mem hereof Beach Chapter,Order of the Eastern 
Star, and an active and faithful member of 
Tranquility Grange, in which order his absence 
has been deeply felt. He will be greatly 
missed, not only in his home but in all social 
circles, in which he took an active part. The 
funeral service was held at his residence Sun- 
day at 1 p. m., Rev. John N. Palmer of Sears- 
mont officiating. He leaves to mourn their 
loss, a wife, Mrs. Ella Moody; two brothers, 
Mr. S. J. Moody of Lincolnville and Robert A. 
Moody of Sumpter, Oregon. The floral trib- 
utes were many and beautiful. Among them 
was a pillow from the wife, a pillow from 
Tranquility Grange, wreath from the Eastern 
Star, bouquet from Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Moody, 
bouquet from Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Goodwin, 
wreath from King David’s Lodge, pillow from | 
Mr. and Mrs. True Moody. The sympathy of 
the community is extended to the bereaved 
family. 
George W. rrescott, Liberty s oldest voter ; 
: and a life-long resident, passed to his reward 
j on Sunday, Dec. 6th, at the advanced age of 
nearly 88 years. His parents were Gen. Oren 
and Lucy (Bryant) Prescott. Two children 
survive him: Mrs. Lizzie M. Goodrich of Dan- 
vers, Mass., and John W.t who resides on the 
I home farm, and who with his wife carefully 
and patiently ministered to his every need 
during his last sickness of fifteen weeks. He 
was laid to rest besides his wife in South 
Montville cemetery Tuesday, Rev. E. A. Dins- 
low speaking words of consolation, and “Only 
Remembered” and “Go Bury Thy Sorrow” 
were rendered by the male quartet. Mr. Pres- 
cott was the last survivor of those who built 
the South Montville Free Baptist church and 
its second oldest member, having a member- 
ship of more than 56 years. He was faithful 
and obedient to all its calls and was for many 
years the superintendent of the Sunday 
school. He was especially generous with the 
poor and the afflicted and his hand always had 
something for them besides cheerful words 
and we feel that many in their hearts have ; 
called him blessed. Mr. Prescott was one of 
the best, if not the best, farmer in Liberty 
and his crops and stock were well known for 
quantity and quality. He was one of the 
selectmen of his town for twelve years and 
applied the same energy and ability to road 
building and town affairs that characterized his 
labors through life. And in the sentiment of 
Bryant, he was soothed and sustained by an 
unfaltering trust and approached his grave 
“like one who wraps the drapery ot his couch 
about him and lies down to pleasant dreams.” 
—A Friend. 
It is with great sorrow I write these lines to 
record the death of one we loved and one so 
young—Madelyn L. Cox, daughter of Fred G, 
and the late Mary Buckman Cox. She was a 
beautiful girl of only sixteen, but even at that 
age showing eminent ability in music and art. 
She had been in failing health for’some months, 
but to those who did not know of her sickness 
she looked in perfect health, and was about 8s 
usual almost to the time of her death. She 
had an ill turn Saturday evening, and very 
soon became unconscious from that dread 
disease diabetes, so fatal to the young. She 
passed away the following evening at her 
home, 8 Gardner street, Allston, Mass., the 
residence of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Rood, with whom she had lived since 
the death of her mother. Her death is a 
great shock to her father, uncle and aunt. A 
child with every comfort and every care, ami- 
able and affectionate,she will be greatly mourn- 
ed by all who knew her.—Chas. P. Bean, M. D. 
Boston, Dec. 20, 1914. 
Andrew Martin Patterson, who was commit- 
ted to the Insane Hospital in Bangor Dec, 9th, 
died there Dec. 21st, aged 78 years. He was a 
native of East Belfast and was three times 
married. His first wife, formerly Miss Mary 
Leary, and their three children, died .in early 
life. His second wife was Mies Lucy Brock 
of Searsport and his third wife, formerly Miss 
Carrie G, Patterson of Belfast, died about 19 
years ago. Since that time he had lived alone; 
the neighbors always being mindful of hie 
comforts, particularly in the past five years» 
since the death of the late Fred G. White, for 
whom Mr. Patterson worked and who always 
cared for Martin in sickness and trouble. One 
brother survives, George W. Patterson, who 
recently moved to Sandy point from East Bel- 
fast. The remains arrived by train Wednes- 
day morning and the funeral was held at 10 
o’clock in Coom bs’ undertaking rooms. Rev. 
A. A. Blair officiated. 
Susan F. Whitmore died Dec. 21st at her 
home on the Tufts road in what is known as 
the Preston house, where she had lived many 
years. Her maiden name was Frost and Bhe was 
a native of Waldo. She was the widow of the 
late Lewis Whitmore and their married life 
was spent on a farm in Waldo. Their son was 
killed in the Civil war. Her adopted son, 
Herbert F., has cared for her in her long ill- 
ness, during which she suffered two paralytic 
shocks and passed away in the third. She was 
always t called aunt in the neighborhood and 
was respected by all who knew her. Her age 
was 94 years, 6 months and 23 days. In belief 
she was a spiritualist. The funeral took place 
at her late home Wednesday at 2 p. m., Rev. 
Walter F. Sturtevant, Baptist, offering prayer. 
The funeral of J, Euward Bakeman,who was 
accidentally killed Dec. 16th, took place Fri- 
day at 2 p. m. at the F. A. Nye undertaking 
parlor on Main street, Rev. Walter F. Sturte- 
vant, pastor of the Baptist church officiating. 
The bearers were Robert F. Russ, E E. liab- 
cock,Charles Pickard and Robert Ingersoll. The 
remains were placed in the receiving tomb at 
Grove cemetery for interment at Cap? Rosier 
in the spring. Mr. Bakeman was born in Stock- 
ton Springs, the son of, Harry,and Sarah (Went- 
worth) Bakeman and is survived by his wife 
and one daughter, Mrs. Addie Bakeman Boyn- 
ton of East Belfast. He had been a resident 
of Belfast for many years and was a hard work- 
ing man. For some time he had been employ- 
ed by E. E. Babcock, contractor, doing carpen- 
ter work, and was thus employed when he 
met his death by a falling staging which frac- 
tured his skull. 
Mrs. Fannie .Collins died suddenly of heart 
trouble Dec. 5th at her home in Stockton 
Springs, aged 66 years, 11 months and 22 days. 
She was formerly Fennie Preaeey of Castine* 
and was greatly loved by all who knew her. A 
very devoted wife and mother, she will be 
greatly missed in her homeland much sympa- 
thy is extended to the bereaved family. She 
is survived by her husband, Joseph Collins; by 
three sons, Arthur Perkins by a former mar- 
riage; Warren Collins of Jamaica Plain, Mass., 
Ha«ry Collins of Stockton; by one daughter, 
Miss Zillah Collins of Stockton; one sister, 
Mrs. Josephine Parsons of Stockton; one broth- 
er, Mr. Fred Pressey of Westbrook, and by 
four grandchildren. The remains were taken 
to Castine Dec. 9th and placed in the tomb 
for interment there in the spring. 
Joseph H. Norwood died Dec. 12th at his 
home in Camden after an illness of several 
months. For many years he lived in Rock- 
port, though a native of Camden, but removed 
to Camden several years ago to live in the old 
Norwood place on Elm street. He was for 
many years connected with the firm of Carle- 
ton Norwood & Co. of Rockport, but retired 
some time ago. He was a man of highest 
character and integrity and very devoted to 
his home and family. He was always a social, 
genial gentleman and had a wide circle of 
friends. Funeral services were held Dec. I5th, 
conducted by Rev. Henry Jones. The deceased 
leaves a wife; one son, Dr. J. F. Norwood of 
Camden, and one daughter, Mrs Sumner T. 
Packard of Brockton, Mass. 
Emery Parker, an.old and esteemed citizen of 
Lincolnville, who had been in failing health 
for some time, died Dec. 8th, aged 82 years. 
He was a man of highest integrity and will be 
greatly missed by his many friends as well as 
his family. The funeral service, held at the 
M. E.^cburch Dec. 10th, was largely attended, 
Rev. S. E. Frohock of Camden officiating in a 
most appreciative manner. Among the rela- 
tives attending from out of town were his son, 
Frank Parker of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Mrs. 
Sadie Perry of Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. A. 
S. Heal of Belfast. There was a beautiful dis- 
play of floral tributes. 
Herbert L. Mayo died Dec. 18th at his home 
on Mayo street after a long illness. He was 
born in Belfast, Sept. 25, 1861, /the son of the 
late James C. and Isabella Severance Mayo, 
and had always lived in this city and on the 
home place. He never married and is sur- 
vived by one brother Frank H. Mayo of this 
city. For many years, or as long as he was 
able, he worked in the shoe factory. He was 
retiring in disposition and enjoyed the re- 
spect of all who knew him. The funeral took 
place at his late home Sunday at 1 p. m., Rev. 
Walter F. Sturtevant, Baptist, officiating. The 
interment will be in Grove cemetery. 
Capt. Isaiah L. Chapman died Dec. 18th at 
his home in Bangor, aged 91 years. He com- 
manded some of the famous clipper ships sail- 
ing from Boston and New York. He circum- 
navigated the globe several times. He was 
offered the command of ocean liners, but re- 
mained in sailing craft until he retired. His 
last command was the bark Penobscot, built 
for him it 1878. His home was in Bucksport 
nearly all his life and he was the oldest mem- 
ber of Felicity Lodge of Masons of that town. 
He is survived by one daughter, Mr3. Edgar F. 
Brewer of Bangor. 
George F, Parker died Dec, 18th at his home 
in Bucksport, aged 67 years. He was born in 
Bucksport, was a life-long resident and a 
highly respected citizen. He was the son of 
George W. Parker and Laura B. Parker. He 
leaves three sisters, Mrs. Millard Dow, Miss 
Myra Parker and Miss Fannie Parker, all resi- 
dents of Bucksport, and two brothers, Capt. 
Edward Parker and Alvah Parker. Mr, Parker 
was for many years a carpenter, and for thirty 
years was in the government employ as a civil 
engineer on the harbors, etc. 
Earl Bowden, a well known resident of Or- 
land, dropped dead Dec. 18th while eating din- 
ner at the borne of Frank Hutchins in Penob- 
scot, Dr, Wardwell was called and pronounc- 
ed the cause of death to be apoplexy. He was 
62 years old, was a widower, and leaves a 
daughter and one sister, Mrs George Grindle 
of West Penobscot. 
Capt. Abram W. Fletcher died at 6.30 p. m. 
Dec. 18th at the home of his daughter 
Mrs. J. S, Paul,in Farmington, Me. He served 
as captain of Co., A. 26th regiment, Maine In- 
fantry in the Civil war, and was the last line 
officer of the regiment. Funeral services were 
held at the church in Burnham village, Dec. 
21st. 
The Churches. 
The Christian Scientists hold services in 
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning at 
11 o’clock, and Wednesday evening at 7.30 
o’clock, to which all are welcome. 
Rev. A. E. Wilson of Plainfield, N, J will 
occupy the pulpit of the Unitarian Church 
next Sunday as a candidate. The Sunday 
school wil 1 be held as usual at 12 o’clock. 
M iss Ethola W. Frost, teacher of music in 
Acadia Seminary at Wolfville, N. S., will pre- 
side at the organ at the Baptist chu ch next 
Sunday and William Lower will play a clarinet 
solo. 
The services for the week at the Baptist 
church will be as follows: morning service.Sun- 
day at 10.45 a. m.; SundaySchooi at noon; Chris- 
tian Endeavor meeting at 6.3C and evening 
service at 7 .30 p. m. ^ 
Next Sunday at the Men’s Forum the theme 
for discussion will be Little Belgium, it being 
one of a series of discussions on the European 
war. These meetings are held in the Univer- 
salist church at noon and all men are cordially 
invited. 
The Ministers’ Association of Belfast has de- 
cided to hold another union service in the 
Belfast Opera House on January 10th, when 
there will be a special address, music and to 
which the public is most cordially invited. 
Further particulars will be given. 
There will be Christmas exercises in the 
UniversaliBt vestry on Christmas day at 7.15 p 
m. A concert will be given by the children of 
the Sunday school, after which Santa Claus 
will appear and distribute gifts from a tree 
and a general good time will follow. 
First Congregational Church, Rev. Haraden 
S. Pearl, pastor, Services as follows, Sunday 
10.45, morning worship and sermon; subject. 
“Abandoned Shallows The Christmas music 
will be repeated at this service. At 12, Bible 
school; 5 p. m., vesper service, with special 
music and brief address, “Wreckage of Resolu- 
tions;” 6 30 p. m., Young People’s Society. The 
Thursday evening prayer meeting and the 
Friday evening meeting of the Knights of 
King Arthur will be omitted this week. 
At the Methodist cnurch next Sunday morn- 
ing Rev. Horace B. Sellers will preach on 
“Mahomet or Christ,” and in the evening on 
“A Perfect Christ—History or Legend?” He 
will preach in the Wood’s schoolhouse at 2 p. 
m. Preparations are being made for the 
watch meeting, Dec. 31st, when a talk will be 
given by Rev O. G. Barnard of Searsport. 
The teachers’ training class will meet next 
Tuesday evening. The regular meeting of 
the K. O. K. A. baa been changed from Mon- 
day to Wednesday evening. 
The Maine State Grange 
Holds its Annual Meeting in Lewiston. 
When the Maine State Grange was called 
to order in Lewiston Tuesday morning, Dec. 
15th, for its annual meeting, 481 voting dele- 
gates and over 1,000 grangers were present 
and the total attendance of the three days 
convention was much larger. The forenoon 
session was called to order by the master, C. j 
S. Stetson of Greene, who is now beginning 
his eighth year as head of the order in this 
State. The meeting was opened in the Fifth 
degree. Invocation was made by the State 
chaplain, A. E. Morse of South Paris. The 
roll call of the officers showed every one of 
the officers and executive committee present. 
The meeting was then closed in the Fifth de- 
gree and opened in the Fourth degree. 
The principal business of the forenoon in- 
cluded the reports of the secretary, treasurer 
and executive committee. The report of the 
secretary, E. H. Libby of Auburn, showed 
that the Grange in Maine has a membership 
of over 57,000 The treasurer, E. E. Additon 
of Greene, reported that the order had a cash 
balance at the end of the fiscal year, October 
1, of $5574.21. 
The executive committee,through the chair- 
man, Edward Evans of Belfast, reported that 
during the year they had received but one ap- 
peal from the ruling of the deputy and in that 
case after a hearing the ruling of Deputy E. 
T. Clifford was sustained. They had received 
for maintenance of the Grange cottage at 
Bigelow Farm during the year $60, and no ex- 
pense had been incurrred. They had appointed 
a legislative committee composed of John E. 
Abbotr, L. E. McIntyre and Edward Evans, 
which had sent to the members of the Legis- 
lature queries as to their stand on various 
questions. Replies to these had been made pub- 
lic. 
The resources of the Maine State Grange, 
Oct. 1, 1914, were co-operative store shares, 
$5840; cash balance $5574.21; supplies on hand 
$404.38, making a total of resources of $11,818.- 
59. 
The forenoon meeting was closed with a de- 
lightful musical entertainment by Frank Cy- 
rone, a blind violinist, a member of one of the 
Hancock County Granges, who was accompan- 
ied by Miss Elsie Lunt of Eureka Grange, 
South Durham. Following the forenoon ses- 
sion meetings of many of the more important 
committees were called at which considerable 
business was done, 
omit, MAoiLn o 
The report of State Master Stetson made at 
the afternoon session, urged proper conserva- 
tion of water power, more equitable distribu- 
tion of State school fund, highway improve- 
ment and equal suffrage. 
In the course of his remarks on the subject, 
“What Can the Grange Do to Develop the 
Resources of Maine?” Mr. Stetson said: 
“First, we have the organization. 
“Second, we have the mambership, vitalized 
by an abiding sense of responsibility and a 
keen sense of desire to make the organization 
a leader in big constructive work. 
“Third, the Grange is a farmers’ organiza- 
tion, the members being men and women who 
are the promoters of the basic and also the 
greatest industry in our State. Given these 
conditions the Grange may become a mighty 
factor in developing Maine’s resources. 
“Agriculture is Maine’s greatest industry. 
In the area controlled, amount invested, peo- 
ple employed, value of products, intelligence 
and quality of citizenship and the number of 
leaders it furnishes to the other walks of life, 
the farmers outrank all other classes. We 
feel the need of better homes, more serviceable 
roads, more efficient schools, a more helpful 
community spirit and a warmer zeal for life at 
its best estate, Better methods in agriculture 
will contribute largely in giving us these 
blessings. 
“In developing agriculture in Maine the same 
keen business forsight and methods are nec- 
essary as are employed in successfully devel- 
oping any other trade or business. When we 
know where we are at, when we make the 
most of our conditions, when we employ a 
know so instead of a guess so method, when 
by business principles we find that we are in 
business for the profit and not for the fun of 
it, we may be absolutely certain that we can 
amplify and develop our business indefinitely, 
and with the clear assurance that the earnings 
will keep pace with the development. 
“We are at the beginning of our possibilities 
for agricultural development. Maine is great 
in area and its agricultural resources, proper- 
ly developed, will place us in the forefront ag- 
riculturally. To do this we must “buy less 
and produce more in order to make our farms 
profitable. We must diversify our crops and 
crop no more than we cultivate. We must be 
able to systematize our work and calculate in- 
telligently on possibilities. We must discoun- 
tenance the credit system and every system 
tending toward prodigality and waste, and the 
Grange may become a leader in directing this 
work. 
“Intelligent co operative buying and selling 
is a fundamental principle in our Grange work. 
It is a term applied to a system of united effort 
for commercial and industrial purposes. It is 
the association of people tor the management 
of commercial interests and for the benefit of 
those so associated. The advantages of active 
co-operation come in the lower prices paid for 
articles used in the home and on the farm and 
for the increased price received by selling the 
product of the farm directly to the consumer. 
“The transportation question is cf vital im- 
portance to the farmer, and so far as the get- 
ting of products of the farm to the customer 
is concerned, it btgins at the farmer’s front 
gate. Therefore, better roads are necessary 
in the developing of Maine’s undeveloped re- 
sources. The Grange has an important part 
to play in the work of improving our roads. 
"The obtaining of intelligent and competent 
help upon the farm is a problem which must 
be solved. Electrical power must be made the 
servant of the farmer in performing the work 
labor.” 
At’the Wednesday morning session a resolu- 
tion condemning the idea of a State building 
advertising and scenic roads and calling on the 
Legislature to provide business thoroughfares 
was adopted. Likewise a resolution asking the 
distribution of school funds according to school 
attendance instead of according to municipal 
valuation, as at present, was passed. The 
Grange again declared for equal suffrage. The 
Grange further adopted a resolution request- 
ing the President of the United States to 
order a Federal investigation for the purpose 
of finding if any good reason exists for the 
great difference in price of some farm pro 
ducts between producer and customer. 
The Wednesday afternoon session was taken 
up by reading of reports of committees and 
the conferring of the fifth degree by the 
officers of Androscoggin Pomona. This was 
to accommodate members of the subordinate 
Granges who wished to take the sixth degree 
in the evening The classes for both degrees 
were large. O. J. Hoffman presented the re- 
port on temperance, which reiterated the well 
known position of the State Grange upon the 
sale of liquors in the State, which is strong 
for prohibition. The Lecturer in his report 
said: “Through the lecturer’s department our 
membership is led and encouraged to study 
and take part in solving the great problems of 
the day that are pressing for solution.” He 
expressed regret that only a few more than 
half of the granges reported the result of 
their lecture work the past year. Androscog- 
gin ranked the highest in perctntage, 75, and 
Waldo next to the lowest, 30 per cent. Aroos- 
took was lowest with 18 per cent. The work 
done by the subordinate granges as reported j 
by the lecturers is as follows: Total number of ! 
topics discussed, 280; total numb r of recita- 
tions, 4,774; total number of papers, 1,048; 
total number of debates, 410; total number of 
songs, 4,645; total number of other exercises, 
4,373; total number of patrons taking part in 
program,'’ 20,246; total attendance at all meet- 
ings, 125,411. 
At the evening session Wednesday the sixth 
degree was conferred on a class of 300 patrons, 
the work being exemplified Dy the State offi- 
cers, the court being made up of the wives of 
Pomona masters. 
At the closing session Thursday reports of 
committees on taxation and agricultural exten- 
sion were given. The Grange went on record 
as being opposed to the postmaster general’s 
proposition that the R. F. D. carrier he remov- 
ed from civil service and placed under the con- 
tract system. A resolution was also adopted 
that Governor-Elect Curtis be asked to consider 
the appointment of a practical farmer upon the 
State highway commisoion when a vacancy 
occurs. 
Resolutions condemning present taxation 
methods and advocating changes which would 
place a greater responsibility upon tbe great 
interests were adopted. 
The resolutions also endorsed a greater 
State control of national resources, especially 
of water powers. 
This session of the State Grange was one of 
the most important of recent years. The only 
officers to be elected were two piembers of the 
executive board. This of itself was an aid to 
work. It eliminated electioneering. 
The four important matters taken up and 
acted upon by the session have been good 
roads, distribution of the school fund, equal 
suffrage and taxation. None of these are new 
subjects. The Grange has advocated them for 
years, This year they renewed their position 
on them and made their sentiments stronger, 
if possible, than ever before. 
The resolution adopted in regard to highway 
improvements was a strong one. It was pass- 
ed Wednesday and was in line with the atti- 
tude taken ^ by nearly all Pomona and subordi- 
nate Granges in the State during the past year. 
It declared, emphatically, against a road im- 
provement program which constructs roads for 
advertising purposes only. 
In the matter of the school fund the Grange 
has again taken a decided stand in support of 
the State’s distributing it according to actual 
attendance, rather than upon the valuation of 
city or town. 
THE MUNICIPAL CHRISTMAS TREE 
The tree was set in Customhouse square last 
Tuesday and the work of wiring it for the 
electric lights is going on, with other prepara- 
tions for Belfast's first public observance of 
the world's holiday. The tree will be lighted 
at 7 p. m., and the following program given; 
Selections, A 
B 
Belfast Band, J. Lee Patterson, Leader 
Carol, Chorus 
Prayer, Rev. A. A. Blair 
Carol, “Silent Night,” Chorus 
Remarks, Mayor R. F. Dunton 
Children's Carols, A 
B 
Hymn, “Joy to the World,” Chorus 
Selection, Belfast Band and ChoruB 
America. 
The children of the public schools and mem- 
bers of the church choirs will sing the Christ- 
mas hymns and carols, and at the close of the 
program Santa Claus will arrive with gifts 
for all the children present. In addition to the 
gifts on the tree he will have a supply of nuts, 
fruit and candy. 
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be sung in various parts of the city for the 
benefit of the “shut-ins," and many singers 
have volunteered to sing in the hospitals and 
elsewhere for those unable to share in the 
festivities. If there are others .who wish to 
join imthis good work the committee would be 
glad to have their names. 
Nearly every one is wearing a Christmas 
button, and is imbued with the Christmas 
spirit. The committee has been in session at 
the city building all the week, where donations 
are being received to be placed in the homes 
of the needy. The dinners to Pe sent out 
Thursday by the distributing committee will 
include a chicken or good roast of pork, cran- 
berries, potatoes, turnips, grapes, candy, but- 
ter, oranges and apples. 
The committee are holding sessions daily in 
the assessors room, city building, from 9 to 12 
and 1 to 5 for the.receipt of donations, doing 
up packages, etc. W. B. Woodbury is on duty 
from 9 until 10, Rev. Haraden S. Pearl from 
10 until 12, Morris L. Slugg from 1 until 2. 
Orrin J. Dickey from 2 to 4, and the general 
committee from 4 until 5. 
The front of the Belfast opera house is fes- 
tooned with long strings of colored lights, and 
a ‘general illumination by citizens is expected 
Among the larger gifts to the Christmas 
fund were $50 from Mr. Ira M. Cobe, $25 from 
Miss Anne C. Crosby and $10 from Mrs. Wm. 
V. Pratt. 
THE WAR NEWS. 
Four heavy German cruisers bombarded 
West Hartlepool, Scarborough and Whitby on 
the east coast of England last week, killing 
and wounding upwards of 300 people, mostly 
women and children, and wrecking much prop- 
erty. Of a group of boys 15 were killed and 
only one escaped. Two of the towns had no 
defences. There was a fog at the time, and 
although the enemy were pursued they made 
their escape. A British official announcement 
says that this raid will not alter England's 
naval campaign. 
The Allies reported slight advances in Flan- 
ders and Northern France, and Berlin was 
celebrating last week what was termed “one 
of the greatest victories in history," claiming 
that the Russians have been clearly beaten 
and that the Russian offensive against Silesia 
and Posen had been broken. A general retreat 
of the Russians in Poland, with Germans in 
pursuit was claimed, in contradiction to this 
an official bulletin issued at Petrograd declared 
that the Russian cavalry and vanguard troops 
“are chasing energetically the beaten Ger- 
mans" in the direction of Mlawa. 
Austria followed up the German announce- 
ment of the victory in Poland by the state- 
ment that the Russians are retiring along the 
whole front in both Galicia and Poland and 
that it was possible this might mean the with- 
drawal of the investing forces of Russia from 
Przemysl. 
The taking over of Egypt, amounting prac- 
tically to annexation, is the first great definite 
accession to the British Empire growing out of 
the war. The large island of Cyprus, lying in 
the eastern end of the Mediterranean, was an- 
nexed by England last fall. Egypt's formal 
possession completes England's famous “Cape- 
to-Cairo” possessions across the whole length 
of Africa. It also puts the Turk out of Africa 
entirely, taking away the last vestige of his 
former great empire on that continent. 
Admission has come from Berlin that their 
celebration of “a great victory" was prema- 
ture. At this writing no decisive battle had 
been fought in Poland and the Russians were 
holding the Germans in check. Continued 
advance of the Allies in France and Belgium 
is reported. 
Monday the great armies in Poland and Ga- 
lacia were fighting in deep snow. The Rus- 
cians were holding a 50-mile line defending 
Warsaw.and had defeated an Austrian division 
at Dunkla Pass. Russians report defeat of 
the TurkB in direction of Van. Continued ad- 
vance of Allies in the West. England pro- 
tests that Col Goethals harshly treated Brit- j 
ish skippers on false charges. 
Tuesday’s news made little or no change in 
the situation. 
197 for and 189 Against National Prohibi- 
tion. 
Washington, Dec, 22. The Hobson resolu- 
tion to submit a constitutional amendment for 
national prohibition to the State legislatures 
was defeated in the House tonight, 197 mem- 
bers voting for and 189 against it. An affirm- 
ative vote of two-thirds was required to 
adopt the resolution. 
Archie Hopkins of Belfast, formerly of Ban- 
gor, is here for a short visit. He is now con- 
nected with the Penobscot Bay Electric Co., 
which has a fine water power plant in East 
Orland aDd a steam plant at Belfast, acquired 
some years ago and dismantled and built over. 
The company furnishes current for all the 
street and interior lighting in East Orland 
and Orland, Bucksport, Stockton, the Bangor 
& Aroostook R. R. docks, Searsport, Belfast 
and Northrort. Mr. Hopkins was connected 
with the old Bangor Street Railway Co. in the 
days when electric lighting was something 
new, as well as trolley lines, and troubles were 
many and manifest. In 1890 he installed the 
first met*r ever put out by the company for 
residential lighting, the installation, as he re- 
calls it, being made at the residence of Col. F. 
H. Parkhurst, west Broadway.—Bangor Daily 
News- ___|| 
The News of Belfast 
* A gift of $5 has been received from “A 
Friend" for the Home for Aged Women. 
Mrs. Ira M. Cobe sent a turkey and ail the fix- 
ings for a delicious Christmas dinner to the 
Girls Home and the Home for Aged Women. 
The parents at Belfast, Me., who have 
christened their new baby Berlin Paris did not 
do well, but they might have done worse—for 
instance, Przasnysz Przemysl.—Boston Globe. 
Russell C. Carter, assisted by Chester 
Worthing and three men from away as clim- 
bers, are at work on removing the browntail 
mot^s from the city trees, under contract with 
the city. 
Mrs. George E. prackett has presented a 
large picture of her husband, neatly framed 
in a wide bronze frame, to be hung in the Reg- 
istry of Deeds. Mr. Brackett was registrar 
from 1874 to 1878* and was assisted by Mrs. 
Brackett. 
Mrs. vVilliam M. Randall was taken suddenly 
ill last Thursday when calling at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Gilchrest and a physi- 
cian was summoned and she has since been 
under the care of a trained nurse. She was 
reported as somewhat improved yesterday. 
Ralph Guthrie of Kalamazoo, who has been j 
in the city for several months with Mrs, 
Guthrie at the home of her father, George C. 
Seavey, was taken to the Tapley hospital Sun- 
day and operated upon immediately for ap- 
pendicitis. The operation was very success- 
ful and he is doing well. 
There will be a special program at the Colo- 
nial Christmas night, with music by the Colo- 
nial orchestra, assisted by Mr. Lower, who 
will play a clarinet solo. The picture program 
will consist of seven good reels, including a 
two-reel picture featuring Alice Joyce, made 
by the Kalem Co. The Pathe News reel, 
which is always good, will also be shown Fri- 
day night. 
About 100 boys and girls from all over the 
State were present at the first annual session 
of the boyB’ and girls’ Agricultural Clubs of 
Maine which opened at the University of 
Maine last Monday night. Among the largest 
delegations was the one from belfast. Pres, 
Robert J. Aley welcomed the delegates and 
gave a talk on the life of James Whitcomb 
Riley. An informal reception followed in the 
gymnasium. 
Hospital Notes. Mrs. George Snow enter- 
ed the Hospital Tuesday for an operation for 
appendicitis....H. W. B. Kendall slipped on 
the sidewalk Sunday evening and fractured 
his left, arm and is a patient at the hospital. 
_Mrs. Story Trundy and infant daughter 
Virginia went to their Searsport home last 
Saturday.... Raymond C. Sherman, a typhoid 
patient, left the hospital Wednesday and 
went to his home in Islesboro Thursday. 
The stea mer Camden laid over at this port 
Monday night until 8.30, when the weather 
cleared ana a w’ireless from Cape Cod was re 
ceived stating that all was clear at that point. 
The steamer Belfast left Boston at 9 p. m. 
Monday, arriving here at 11 a. m. Tuesday. A 
number of boys and girls returning from 
school and college were among the passengers 
as well as a number of other holiday visitors. 
The North Church Guild met last Monday 
night at the home of Mrs. W. L, West, The 
hostesses were Mrs.West, Mrs.Thomas E.Bow- 
ker and Miss Bertha Wiley. Only eight were 
present, owing to the bad walking and to the 
busy week of Christmas. No business was 
done, but a very pleasant evening was passed. 
Mrs. Chester Shaw of Winthrop and Mrs. E.C. 
Bowker were guests. The next meeting will 
be held in the church parlors, with Miss Louise 
Ferguson, Mrs. Hattie Godfrey and Mrs. W. B. 
Woodbury hostesses. 
A very enjoyable Christmas party for the 
Kindergarten class of the Sunday school 
was given in the North church parlors last 
Monday afternoon. Notwithstanding the 
weather, the bad walking and the wind, 18 
little tots assembled there and had a very 
pleasant time. While Miss Blanche Jennys 
and Miss Elizabeth K. Kittredge decorated 
the tree the children played games, and later 
marched around th e tree, each receiving a bag 
of animal crackers. Then there was a treat 
of candy, cakes, etc., and more games and a 
general good time. Mrs. Charles M. Craig 
and Mrs. Clyde B. Holmes had charge and 
were assisted by the girls of the older classes. 
New Advertisements. The local manager 
of the New England Telephone and Telegraph 
Co., Mr. E. B. Spear, extends Christmas greet- 
ings and gives the toll rates from Belfast to 
places in Maine, Massachusetts, New Hamp- 
shire and Vermont, and to some of the large 
cities of the country. He also says some 
things worth remembering by users of the 
telephone.Half price sale on all suits 
and coats at James H. Howes, Odd Fellows 
block.... A. A. Howes & Co. will have a special 
candy sale tonight. All their 20 cent candies 
at 15 cents_Ground Gripper shoes cure 
broken arches without plates and accomplish 
other things to the feet that will be appre- 
ciated by sufferers. Sold only at The Dins- 
more Store....Christmas candy boxes for sale 
today at cost at Chas. F. Swift's, Masonic 
Temple_See notice of sale by the tax col- 
lector of the town of Northport....Annual 
meeting of stockholders of the Searsport 
National bank at 2 p. m., Jan. 12, 1915-The 
family of the late Mrs. Mary Kane of Sears- 
port publish a card of thanks.... Found, a fur 
muff. Owner may obtain it at the post office. 
_See notice of loss of Belfast Savings 
Dank book, No. 8,547_The fire at the Edison 
factory makes no difference with Carle & 
Jones, who had stocked up with the new Edi- 
*on Diamond Disc instruments and records. 
There is no finer family gift for Christmas 
than the new Edison instruments. Call 
for a demonstration. January records are 
promised on schedule a3 the Edison Recording 
Laboratory was unharmed. 
Rev. D. B. Phelan of Dixmont, and his son, 
Dr. George B. Phelan of Montreal, Canada, 
were in Belfast Tue sday on their way to Isles 
boro to join Mrs. Ph elan and spend Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs, Bowdoin N, Pendleton. Dr. 
Phelan recently graduated from McGill Uni- 
versity, and was studying abroad when obliged 
;o return by the war. He has since been at 
;he Northwestern Hos pital but plans in the 
near future to go to the war as a member of 
Che Red Cross Society. 
Lincolnville,the good old Waldo county town 
iown the bay, sends one of its best citizens to 
the 77th legislature, Joseph S. Mullin, Demo- 
crat. Mr. Mullin was born in Castine, across 
the bay, and aiso lived in Camden, attended the 
Camden school and the Castine normal school. 
He has been a resident of Lincolnville for 
many years, where’he conducts a fine farm, 
takes summer boarders, does land surveying 
and is manager of the Center Montville Tele- 
phone Co., and prominent in the affairs of the 
town generally. He has been honored by sev- 
eral elections to the board of selectmen, served 
on the school board and in other capacities. 
Mr. Mullin is loyal to Waldo county us the best 
place in Maine to live and with great possibili- 
ties. He will make a good man for that del- 
egation.—Bangor| Daily Newa. __ 
PERSONAL. 
H. C. Buzzelf, Esq., was in Augusta Friday 
and Saturday on business. 
W. H. Dickey has returned from a visit with 
his brother Harry in North Anson. 
J. H. McKinley of Jackson was a visitor at 
the State museum in Augusta last Saturday. 
Rev, and Mrs. Charles B. Ames of Boston are 
guests over Christmas of Mr. and Mrs George 
G. Wells. 
E. H. Carpenter and family of Castine went 
to Brookline, Mass., Dec. 18tb, to remain over 
the holidays. 
Miss Carrie M Greenlaw returned Saturday 
from a two weeks’ vacation in Boston and 
Lowell, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs, C, C. Pineo have gone to 
housekeeping in Havana, Cuba, and are very 
pleasantly situated. 
Mrs. A, S. Heal has returned from Lincoln- 
ville, where she was called by the death of her 
father, Mr. Emery E. Parker. 
Dr. Foster C. Small was called to Brooks 
recently in consultation with local physicians 
in the case of Mr. Charles Bowen. 
Miss Lucy Neally, a student at St. Joseph 
Academy Portland, came Saturday to spend the 
holiday vacation with relatives. 
Mrs. M. G. Partridge of Sandypoint and Mr, 
George E. Cobe of Boston are guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Ira M. Cobe over the holidays. 
Miss Sabra B. Dyer is at home from the Bos- 
ton School of Expression to spend the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Dyer. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Putnam went to Roslin- 
dale, Mass., last week to remain over Christ- 
mas with their daughter, Mrs. T. A. Mitchell, 
Miss Melvina Parker was a visitor last Sat- 
urday in Augusta and during her stay was the 
guest of Mrs. Stephen W. Carr at the Augusta 
House. 
Mr, and Mrs, Wm. H. White of Highland- 
ville, Mass., arrived Tuesday to spend the hol- 
idays with their mother, Mrs, Martha K, 
White. 
Miss Marian M. Heal will arrive to-day, 
Thursday, from Boston, where she is attend- 
ing the Mary E. Pierce school, to spend the 
holidays. 
Miss Marjorie J. Carleton will arrive tonight, 
Thursday, from Boston for a few days’ visit 
with her parents, Postmaster and Mrs. Amos 
F, Carleton. 
Mrs. Hall F. Hoxie and sons David F. and 
Thomas D. of Augusta are in Belfast to spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and Mr-. 
Thos. D. Barr. 
Paul R. Smith, a student at Bates college, 
Lewiston, arrived Wednesday to spend the 
holiday vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar L. Smith. 
Miss Marjorie Shaw arrived from Simmons 
College, Boston, Wednesday to spend the holi- 
day vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mr. 
Walter C. Shaw. 
Foster Crocker is at home from the Mada- 
waska Training school at Fort Kent to spend 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin M. Crocker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Furbish'of Brunswick, 
were in Belfast last Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mrs. F. was Miss Edith W’illiams of this city 
daughter of Mrs. F. M. Wood, 
Miss Edna D. Crawford, a student at Bur- 
dette's Business College, Boston, arrived Sat- 
urday to visit her mother, Mrs. Phoebe D 
Crawford, over the holidays. 
Mr. Ira M. Cobe returned Saturday from a 
business trip to New York. Mrs. Cobe and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Keating visited in Bangor 
and Sandypoint during his absence. 
Miss Elizabeth Kilgore of Wichita, Kansas, 
who had been the guest of her uncle. Dr. G. C. 
Kilgore, left last week for her home. She had 
been in the east for the past two years. 
Mr, and Mrs, Henry G. Hills left Saturday 
for Boston, Mr. Hills to remain un.il his wife 
with her daughter, Miss Jenetta Rogers, and 
her sister, Mrs. C. O. Dickey, leave for Cali- 
fornia. 
Miss Hester Brown, who is taking a course 
at the Massachusetts College of Osteopathy, 
arrived Friday to spend a two weeks’ vacation 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waldo 
Brown. 
Miss Edith C. W’ilson of Gardiner arrived 
Saturday to remain over Christmas with her 
sister. Miss Amy L. Wilson, and later to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Wilson of 
Poor's Mills. 
Frank Libbey arrived Wednesday from the 
Naval training school at Newport, R. I., to 
spend a ten days furlough with relatives. On 
his return he will be transferred to Some U. B. 
ah in. 
Lieut. Col. William B.'Getchell of Augusta, 
who came to Belfast lt*st week to inspect Can- 
ton Pallas was the guest while here of Mr, 
and Mrs. Eugene L. Cook. He is a cousin 
of Mrs. Cook. 
Alphonzo Ritchie, a student at the Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Naval School, who is convalescing from 
a recent illness, will arrive 'today, Thursday, 
to spend a ten days vacation with h.s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Ritchie. 
Mrs. William H. Hall, who for some time 
had been confined to her home on Congress 
street as the result of an accident, was able to 
be out last week and her friends will be glad 
to know that ahe is rapidly convalescing, 
Ansel A. Packard came from the University 
of Maine to spend Christmas at home. He 
will leave Saturday tor Ithaca, N. \ to attend 
the National meeting of his fraternity, the 
Lambda Chi Alpha, at Cornell University. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Leavitt were in Boston 
several days the past week to meet their son, 
William F. Leavitt, of Burlington,Vt., who w-as 
called there to attend the meetings of the 
managers of the branch offices of the Globe 
Optical Co and who was unable to come to 
Belfast for the holidays. 
Mr. Alvin Blodgett received word Dec. 8th 
from his sou, Wilbur R., who recently went to 
Florida for the winter on account of ill health. 
He has been travelling in the Southern part of 
the State and is gaining in health. The re- 
port that his relatives were anxious about 
him was without foundation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Hale of Castine 
were in Belfast Friday on their way home 
from attending the State Grange in Lewiston 
and from a short visit in Portland, to meet 
their son James R., who is attending the State 
school for Mutes, and who will spend the holi- 
days at his home in Castine. 
Miss Ethola W. Frost and her guest, Miss 
Gladys Pollard of Yokahoma, Japan, a student 
at the Acadia Ladies’ Seminary in Wolfville, 
N. S., arrived Saturday to spend the holiday 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. O. E, Frost. They 
will return to Wolfville Jan. 5th, when Miss 
Frost will resume her duties in the Music de- 
partment of the Seminary. 
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The city elections in Massachusetti 
last week show Republican gains every 
where. Out of thirteen cities when 
candidates ran on party designations bu 
three have elected Democratic mayori 
and their combined pluralities amounter 
to only 311. The pluralities of the Re 
publican mayors elected in the other ter 
cities reached a total of 21,837. In cit- 
ies where party designations are no long- 
er used Repuplicans were chosen to heat: 
the city governments. 
There has been much commendation 
of the literary style of President Wilson’s 
recent message; some (Democratic) 
newspapers placing it in the front rank 
of State papers. But the editor of the 
Biddeford Journal, who is something of a 
“literary cuss’’ himself, rises to enquire: 
Have you seen or heard any favorable 
comment on such sentences as Dread of 
the power of any other nation we are in- 
capable of” and “War has interrupted 
the means of trade not only but also the 
processes of production’ ? And there 
are others that would not help toward a 
high percentage in a rhetoric examina- 
tion. 
_ 
The American snip Aryan is *<• 
ney Australia, partly loaded with wool, 
and is held there by the embargo on the 
export of wool. The contracts 
for the 
wool were made prior to the embargo. 
The Aryan is an American ship, owned 
by Mr. Eugene P. Carver of Boston, 
and 
is commanded by an American. The re- 
fusal of the British Government to grant 
a license to export this wool is regarded 
by Mr. Carver and others interested 
as a 
refusal to permit citizens of the United 
States to do what they please with their 
owr. property, transportation for which 
had been furnished in an American hot- j 
tom. Mr. Carver was in Washington 
last week and put the case up to the ] 
State Department and a message to Am- 
bassador Page was written on lines sug- 
gested by him, and it is hoped the li- 
cense will be issued. The situation 
among the New England mills is said to 
be extremely serious. On the average 
not more than a month’s supply remains 
to any of the mills and when the supply 
is exhausted a total of about 27,000 per- 
sons will be thrown out of work. If the 
present case succeeds a way may be 
opened for supplying the New England 
mills with enough wool to keep them 
running. 
Ex-President Taft is making a series 
of addresses before college students and 
clubs which are well worth reading. 
They are characterized by the patriotic 
spirit, the sunny good nature and the 
sterling common sense which distinguish 
all his public utterances. In an address 
at Somerville, Mass., he voiced the senti- 
ment of all save the personal following 
of President Wilson and those blinded 
by partisanship, w hen he said that an in- 
vestigation as to the country’s prepared- [ 
ness for war would he a sensible thing. I 
This investigation, however, should b« 
i conducted without hysteria, for the 
I chances of attack upon us are remote, 
1 j The fact that the administration ie op- 
posing such an investigation is of itself 
I a pretty good indication that things ar< 
I not as they should be. Mr. Taft said: 
“The American people as a whole dur- 
ing the Mexican ‘mess’ has shown grea' .! self-restraint and is to be commended 
; But it seems to me that those who op i pose adequate defences exhibit an un 
I reasonable optimism. We should be, i 
seems to me, blindly sacrificing all thi 
| benefits ot our splendid isolation if w< 
I | did not take reasonable steps to give i 
I military effectiveness. We can tak« 
j them without doing anything inconsist 
j ent with a peaceful policy. We can dc II it without a navy larger than that whicl 
| it was the policy of the several adminis ! trations before this to maintain, kepi 
| up-to-date with modern instrumental) 
! ties of offence and defence. We car 
take such steps by making the needec 
! appropriations for ammunition and artil- i lery and by an increase of our armj 
proportioned to the new calls upon tht 
army in the last decade—that is, by ar 
increase of from twenty-five to fifty per 
cent. All this is possible. What should 
| be done can be done in a short time and 
with not excessive expenditure. We can 
I and ought to improve the militia, and we 
can by reasonable appropriations attract 
into the National Guard a larger body of 
I men. We can supply a want that would 
! be most pressing were we to engage in 
; war—the need for trained officers. We 
! might without extravagance provide an- 
I other West Point, or two more, giving to 
i those who enter it a free education on 
! condition of service with the colors. The 
i preparations to which we should and 
! must limit ourselves are preparations 
j that a country with our history, our 
I prejudices against a standing army, our 
J sense of secuiity, due to our ocean isola- 
tion, will he patient with and willing to 
support. The hope that the present agi- 
| tation may easily bring this about is not 
unreasonable. 
flopHtlpr nf Mn.RRRPhll- 
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setts precipitated a military discussion 
on the House floor Dec. 10th with a 
speech criticising the Administration 
“for laying the cold hand of death” on 
his proposal for a special investigation 
of military and Naval conditions. He 
devoted a large portion of his speech to 
an analysis of President Wilson’s refer- 
ences to National defense in his annual 
address to Congress Tuesday. He de- 
clared the President had set up “a bogey 
man of straw,” and that “If war were 
to break out today it would be found our 
coast defenses have not sufficient am- 
mi nition for an hour’s fighting.” 
Mr. Gardner quoted the President as 
saying: 
“We must depend in every time of 
National peril upon citizerry trained and 
accustomed to arms.” Representative 
Gardner commented thus: "But how are 
we to get enough citizenry, as he calls 
us ordinary people? Does the president 
realize that there are only 120,000 Mili- 
tiamen in this whole Nation? Does he 
understand that 23,000 of them did not 
even show up last year for annual in- 
spection? Does he know that 31,000 did 
not appear at the annual encampment? 
Is he aware that 53,000, or nearly half 
of this citizenry, never appeared at the 
rifle range during the whole course of 
last year? 
“Where is this citizenry to get the 
weapons of war? 
“According to the last report of the 
Chief of Staff, we are short 316 field guns 
and 1,322,384 rounds of ammunition ne- 
cessary to equip our Militia in time of 
1 
war. Last year, Gen Wood asked for. 
enough guns and ammunition to bring 
the United States up to the standard of j 
Bulgaria. That modest demand was i 
gently, but firmly, rejected. 
“1 will not say that we have only 
Christmas Cheer! 
You’ll find it here, 
Things from tar and near, 
Nice, but not dear, 
* -»-.—» 
Choice Confectionery in bulK, glass and 
fancy boxes. 
Dried and Fresh Fruits. 
Canned Goods and Goods in Glass. 
Fancy Biscuits in great variety. 
Christmas Candles and Holly. 
Lettuce and Celery for the Christmas dinner. 
Cigars in small and regular size boxes. 
Tobacco and Smokers’ Articles. 
Everything in Staple and Fancy Groceries. 
» ■-==«■— — 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 
Groceries, Drugs and Medicines. 
enough field artillery ammunition to last 
for a single day’s battle if all our guns 
were engaged, but I will say that such is 
the statement which has been made to 
me by one of the highest officers in the 
United States Army. 
“I do not, however, hesitate to assert 
that if war were to break out today it 
would be found that our coast defenses 
have not sufficient ammunition for an 
hour’s fighting. The Chief of Staff tells 
us that the ammunition for the coast de- 
fense mortars would last one-half hour, 
and for the coast defense guns three- 
quarters of an hour. 
“In short, then, our officers and offi- 
cials have told us that we lack men for 
our Navy, men for our coast defense, 
and men for our Army; that we lack 
artillery and the ammunition with which 
to charge that artillery; that we lack 
great warships to sail the seas and little 
scouts to act as their messengers and 
their eyes; that we have a sadly deficient 
under-sea Navy and practically no over- 
head fleet at all. 
“I have proposed that an independent 
commission be appointed to investigate 
all these things, to recommend to us a 
definite policy for our future guidance. 
“For the first time in the history of 
this country, so far as 1 know, a com- 
mittee of this House has refused a hear- 
ing to one of the House’s members. 
“THREE CROW BRAND Guaranteed Ab- 
nnlutelv Pure CREAM TARTAR is now selling 
at ten cents for a 1-4 Lb. package." 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
( The Fort Pownal Centennial. 
! Recollections of One who was Present. 
| Reading in The Journal some weeks ago 
I 
of the celebration of th e 100th anniver- 
I sary of old Fort Fownal on Cape Jellison, 
[ Stockton, July 28, 1859, brought to rue v>vid recollections of that long ago 
I event. I was then but a green country 
j boy, scarcely ever out of the town of 
| Prospect, where I first saw the light and where I spent my schoolboy days. 
On that day I went to Cape Jellison with 
my father and we made the trip on foot. 
I shall never forget my feelings as I saw 
the little schooner bringing the Castine 
Light Infantry with a band of music, 
i There was just wind enough to fill her 
sails, which were winged out, as a sailor 
would say, and the band was playing 
“Welcome Royal Charley.” I had never 
before seen a soldier in uniform or 
heard a band of music and it seemed as 
though I could walk on air. It was a 
great day for me Soon came the Bel- 
fast Artillery company, commanded by 
Capt. H. W. Cunningham, who a few 
years later was called upon to command 
the 19th Maine volunteers. The steam- 
er also brought the Bangor Light In- 
fantry with a cornet band, which again took up my attention. The soldiers 
pitched their tents a short distance from 
the fort and then began marching for the 
parade. Although later I was to see 
thousands upon thousands of soldiers, it 
was nothing to me like the marching I 
saw then. 
Of? FI. S. S TToorron tit<Tn *-L .. J 
shal and had command of the parade. In 
afteryears I became acquaintedwith him, 
but he never seemed to be the great man 
he was on that occasion, mounted on a i 
noble horse and wearing a sash. I work- 
ed for him haying the next summer for 
two shillings a day and on pay day he 
paid me all in silver. After I moved to 
where I now live he used to visit me and 
would laugh about how I stepped out 
when starting for my home, which was 
not far from his farm. 
1 wish to speak of some of the men 
who took part in the,' exercises on that ! 
(iay. Well do I remember Hon. Hanni- I 
bal Hamlin, and I saw him in Washing- ! 
ton after he became the Vice President ! 
of the United States. He was a grand 
old man, who could not be bought or 
sold. 
Joseph Thompson of Stockton was 
chairman, and Hon. N. G. Hichborn 
toastmaster. I don't know what they 
called it then. In after years I worked 
in Mr. Hichborn’s shipyard when the 
ship Faustina (named for his daughter) 
was built. He afterwards filled many 
important offices in the county and State, j 
hr 
Another of Stockton’s noble men who 
took part was the Rev. J. Harris, who 
was the chaplain of the day. After- 
wards he tied a knot that I have never 
been able to untie; nor do 1 wish to. 
Then there were John Odom and Paul 
Hichborn of Stockton, John Heagan, my 
near neighbor, Elisha Grant of Prospect, 
and others with whom I did not have an 
intimate acquaintance in after years. 
Now a word as to some of the younger 
men who were there and whowon honors 
in the Castine company, which became a 
part of the 2nd Maine volunteers. Major 
Parker Mudgett entered the ranks with 
a musket and died leading his regiment 
to victory. Gen. William Mudgett lived 
to return home a Brigadier General. 
There were many other young men of 
that day who made their mark in the 
Civil War. 
As to the oration I have but little to 
say. I was too much taken up with the 
military exercises to listen to Mr. Thurs- 
ton. I remember hearing my father say 
that the minister prayed for the Presi- 
dent and Congress and said, “If they are 
not good men, oh Lord, make them so.” 
If these words are read by any one 
who was there I would be giad to hear 
from them. 1 was there. 
A. Stinson. 
Hrs. George M. Sargent writes from 
Chicago: “I have been very much inter- 
ested in your accounts of the centennial 
celebration at Fort Point in 1859, as I 
attended this event with my father, 
William Durham of Winterport, Maine, 
the year after my marriage to George 
M, Sargent of Sargentville.” 
The Shoe Situation. 
Manufacturers of footwear still report gen- 
erally unsatisfactory conditions. In most cases 
there is a lack of reserve contracts and mana 
plants are working only part time, althoughy 
number of producers continue busy on Euro- 
pean war orders. Lace cloth upper shoes for 
women’s wear are still quite popular, but the 
movement of cloth top button shoes has fallen 
off considerably of late. In men’s lines calf 
leather shoes in both blacks and tans find most 
favor, and prices as a whole are very firm, with 
further advances likely. Moderate improve- 
ment appears in the leather market, owing to 
some betterment in the domestic demand and 
an increase in export sales of certain varieties. 
—Dun's Review Dec. 19th. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers of real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
for the week ending December 23.1914. 
Susan E. Townsend, Belfast, to Ernest S, 
Townsend, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Agnes J. Ilisler, Palermo, to Madison T. 
Hisler, do.; land and buildings in Palermo. 
Ella Guptill, et als., Belfast, to William M. | 
Greenlaw, do.; land and buildings in Northport. 
Isaac S. Hills, Northport, to Henry G. Hills, j 
do.; land and buildings in Northport. 
Alice A. Clark, Hampden, to Edward R. 
Adams, Bangor; land in Islesboro. 
Rufus B. Nealley, Winterport, to Charles S. 
Twombly, Monroe, land and buildings in Mon- 
roe. 
Lavaughan A. Heal, Lincolnville, to J. Rus- 
sell Heal, do; land and buildings in Lincoln- 
ville. 
Edwin P. Frost, Belfast, to Lorin Cross, do; 
land and buildings in East Northport. 
Clementine Thomas, Islesboro, to Caro A. 
Merrill, Waltham, Mass; land in Islesboro. 
Charles E. Bowen, Brooks, to Delbert B. 
Bowen, Monroe; land in Monroe. 
Henry Bakeman, Belfast, to Josephine F. 
Wight, do; laad in Belfast. 
Nellie E. Morse, Belfast, to Lottie M. Arm- 
strong, do; land and buildings in Belmont. 
Henry D. Price. Northport, to Carrie Wat- 
kins, do;, land and buildings in Northport. 
ru 
,1 
fancy box chocolates (! 
tor the Ladies. 
FINE BOX OF CIGARS j 
For the Gentlemen. 
AT LOW PRICES 1 
Call and see them at j 
Charles F. Swift’s,!: 





To the Following Points 
.t MAINE. Buzzard’s Bay.1.35 Northampton.1.45 80 
i Augusta.5.30 “L-.HI North Attleboro.1.85 M 
Ellsworth.25 §”e"j£?11,d.HI Wareham.1.35 Wood8viile.95 
Houlton.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! [75 Holyoke.v 1.46 Worcester.1.35 VERMONT 
! | Lewiston.40 .J‘55 Vlf?u/ u aMP^HIRF Bellows Falls.J I Portland. 50 Lawrence.1.00 NEW HA S IKb Bennington.1.45 ] 
Rockland....."..........!.".... !20 Lee... .1.55 Ber]in. 65 Brattleboro..1.35 
Rumford.50 M°Wih .!'Sr Claremont 1.15 Burlington.1.35 ! 
MASSACHUSETTS Milford. .1.35 Exeter.90 Eutland.125 
Ayer (Jet.) .115 New Bedford.135 Franklin.90 St. Albans.1.25 
RATES TO SOME OTHER LARGE CITIES 
Albany, N. .$235 Chicago, 111. 7.50 Philadelphia, Pa,. 285 
f Atlantic City. N. J. 3 10 Detroit, Mich. 6.00 Pittsburg, Pa.. 5 25 
Baltimore, Md. 4 00 Montreal. Que. 1.60 Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 2.60 k 
Buffalo, N. Y. 4 25 New York, N. Y. 2.35 Washington, D. C. 4.00 » 
These toll rates are for the initial period of three minutes, i 
excepting where otherwise stated. 
THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING 
1. You will not be charged on such a call if you do not get the person for whom you ask. 
2. You can make a toll call from any telephone. 
3. You can obtain rates to any office by asking the Toll Operator. No charge for such a call. 
4. Ycu ctn talk about ICO words per minute—the average speed of a telephone message. 
i 5. Y ou can learn the cost at the termination of your message by asking the Toll Operator who records 
the details of your call. 
6. If you can’t find the number in your directory, you can call for the party wanted by giving name and 
address. 
7. If the person wanted has no telephone, we will try to arrange to call him to a pay station, if the 
caller will pay a small additional charge for messenger service. 
8. When you leave your office or your home, tell your associates where you are going and your toll 
I call will follow you. j 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
E. R. SPEAR, District Manager. 
E • 
f XMAS GOODS 
We are once more prepared to show you the finest line 0f I! 
Furnishing Goods in the City, ft 
BATH ROBES FROM $3.50 UP, 
Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Hosiery, Mack Coats, 
Sweaters, Angora Coats and Vests, 
or anything to be found at a first-class haberdashers. 
, -— 
Finest Line of Umbrellas Ever Shown in the Citj 
IN LEATHER GOODS—Collar, Shirt and Party Hags. 
Travelling and Manicure Cases, Pocket Books, I 
Writing Cases, Etc. ft 
Brass Goods in Great Variety, I 
China, Pictures, Books and Stationery. ■< 
Come in and see for yourself. Every tiling up-to-datt. I 




Mill Sites, Fa< y J 
for Summer Hotels ■ 
and Ca p |i 
LOCATED ON THt If 
MAINE CENTRAL ntll 
give opportunity tu W 
make a change in local; W 
in life. jl 
Undeveloped \Va!c J 
Unlimited Raw 1 
Good Farming * 
AWAIT DEVEL \T I 
! Communications r «' 
are invited and w j |Kj 
when addressed t > v K 
MAINE CENTRAi 1 
INDUSTRIAL 
MAINE CENTRAL I 
PORTLAND |> 




Winter Fares in 
Belfast and !!• 
TURBINE STEEL S 1 
FAST AND i 
Leave Belfast at 2 ; 
days, Thursdays and j 
Rockland and Boston. 
m„ Tuesdays, Wednesdn j 
days, forSear9port, Buik j 
Bangor. I 
RETURN | 
Leave India Wharf, 





Goruer Gross and J 
*• 
A*)' 
“Picnic and hunt in »■ j 
persons are forbid i> 
Island in the town <» 
3m 40 j 
General Ager f. 
GEO. L JoH 
Attorney at Ut. 
BELFAST. MAINE 
rjjd 
Practice in all, Court* 
specialty. 
WO 0 D 
FOR SALE 
Thirty-five cords ot 
for aale. Apply to , 
W. H HI-ili 
/ j 
BOOK YOUR ORDERS SOW FOR YOUR 
Christmas Dinner. 
We are Sow Ready for the Trade 
-—CHICKENS— 
Weighing from 5 to 7 pounds. Also a good supply of 
i 
I 
Boston Market Celery, Lettuce, Cranberries, Tomatoes ; 
Red Cabbage for Salads 
Home-Made Mince—Meat—The Real Thing 
JOHN A. FOGG, 




,, vcry latest in the jeweler’s line. Watch our 2 
v for new goods and articles selected now may 
I until Christmas week. U 
| the best of the kind, fair prices, and the n 
| lt to each and at all times. U 
Maine Tourmalines [j 
direct from the nines 
I native stone for good luck set in scarf pins, U 
| .. .tints and brooches. n 
AfviUNU iu 
, .ic stones and combined with other stones. j 
WATCHES I 
, with lorgnette chains, chatelaine pins, x 
+ mil bracelets. 
PENDANTS ° 
nil, pearl, cameo, gold filled and silver. 
i b nous Lenox and Pickard China q 
Cut Glass and Sterling Silver. 
iiis, cuff buttons, lockets, signets, cigarette U 
(K.xes, vanities, coin purses, toilet sets, to f| 
ith monogram in old Eng’ish should be 5 
0 trouble to show goods. H 
H. J. LOCKE & SON. 0 
District W'atch Inspector M. C. R. R. 
liE-HIADE RELISHES! 
♦ 
ed by Mrs. J. W. Vaughan * 
of Oitypoint. « 
ATTRACTIVE AND APPETIZING j 
CURD CHEESE—Small Sizes, j 
PICKLES | 
Rec !- ppers, Small Beets, Cucumbers—the « 
sp kind—Mixed Mustard, Pickles, ♦ 
and Catchups | 
Ail kil I ! Jellies'at the “Wonder How” Prices * 
ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS. S 
FOGG’S MARKET. j 
IMF!- «... | 
! -liORO. 
It.- is gone to Melrose, 
.inter. 
it- iieton i3 spending 
»" -y. Mass. 
it ;■urn Williams have 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
is visiting her pa- 
Gsurge Wilbur, in 
*• tli is at hrme from 
k hristmas vacation; 
lit:-- ;. V- U11S.‘ 
f Waltham, Mass., 
k’s visit with her 
fnomas. 
g Circle had an 
a. Tuesday even- 
and cocoa for 
| ruts returned home 
t; from Hampden, 
! Durgin is visit- ti 
.. Pith, the2d Bap- 
mnesc concert, which 
u as well as enter- 
h 
j > of the High school 
i '.'C. !ih and the out of 
.w";.. nave gone home—Miss 
1 Haven, Michigan, 
| n.mgs to Rockland,Me., 
i arid Alice Pitcher to 
'• i; i H ISLES BORO. 
,D «■ 
relurned from his an- I, v 
IB ll 
Lynn, Mass., was 
u brief visit with 
■ Bowden reeent- 
,/ u with relatives in 
k. 
i ■ nir Hodgkins are 
friends in Boston 
II, ! Muriel Yeaton of 
li,:' ding friends in this 
Ileal went to Bos- 
< main over the holi- 
L 1 :1 bdren. 
m left last w eek for 
itSi places in the west, 
jj •! relatives. 
r J Will Stop Your Cough 
a Cold (often indicated 
ugh), break it up at once 
Hr 'aa r|ot matter” often leads 
The remedy which 
ttrCj, \ ,J •’li penetrates the lining of 
demanded. Dr. King’s 
Ihfc^r 
ri Mm the irritation, loosens 
Hi \uu feel better at once. “It 
fcof r( ,'lC!l ^‘e Very 8P°t of my Cough” 
1 ^ tfc8timonials. 60c at 
('ip A j/^AND Guaranteed Ab- 
f0 TARTAR ;b now selling 
l ral 4 Lb. package.” 
WHITE’S CORNER, (Winterport.) 
Mrs. S. J. Fish of Hampden is in town 
for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Julia White visited Mrs. Lora 
Chase in Monroe recently. 
Mrs. F. T. Bussey of West Winter- 
port visited Mrs. G. H. York recently. 
Miss Gertrude Conant, a student at the 
E. S. N. S., is at home for the holidays. 
C. A. York of Kenduskeag was at the 
home of his brother, G. H. York, last 
week. 
Mrs. M. J. Haley was at the home of 
A. L. Croxford in Monroe several days 
last week. 
Mrs. M. A. Haley and Miss Phyllis 
spent several days recently at Frtd 
Bean’s in Dixmont. 
Mrs, EdnaHarquaii and daughter,Miss 
Avis, are at home for the holidays from 
their school duties in Castine. 
Misses Louise Libbey and Laura Bick- 
ford, students of Bangor High school, 
were at home for the week-end. 
Several families from this vicinity1 
went to the fair held by the Rebekahs 
in Monroe, Dec. 10th, afternoon and even- 
ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Larby went to 
Monroe Center Sunday, Dec. 13th, to 
attend evangelistic services in the church 
there. 
Mrs. Harold Clements of West Winter- 
port, who has been ill for several months, 
is in a critical condition at the present 
writing. 
P ( Plomonto oHonrlnH tVio rJoiro o*-irl 
seed improvement meeting in Bangor 
Dec. 10th and was a guest at the ban- 
quet that evening at the Bangor House. 
Mrs. E. C. Clement drew the worsted 
quilt at the Rebekah fair in Monroe, the 
lucl'.y number was 948. Mrs. R. L. 
Clements drew the second prize, a sofa 
pillow with number 949. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clement, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. York, Mrs. Julia White, Mrs. 
C. B. Jewett, Mrs. R. L. Clements and 
Frank Clements attended the Pomona 
meeting in Monroe, Dec. 9th. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Sydney Harrison was in Bangor last 
week on business. 
P. M. Ginn and Miss Faustina Harding 
were in Bangor on business last Satur- 
day. 
Mrs. Emma Luke and Miss Ethel Ginn 
have gone to Massachusetts to spend the 
winter. 
Evander Harriman visited his sister, 
Mrs. M. B. Grant, in Sandypoint last 
Saturday. 
Miss Grace Clifford of Stockton Springs 
visited her sister, Mrs. Gerry Harding, 
several days last week. 
Frank Kingsbury haB left the store at 
the Ferry and B. C. Avery will run the 
store. The many friends of Mr. Avery 
wish himfsuccess, and we also regret the 
leaving of Mr. Kingsbury who, with bis 
wife, have made a host of friends here 
during the five years ‘they have been 
among us. 
CENTER MONTVILLE. 
J. V. Jackson is in Newport for a few 
days. 
W. N. Foy and sons have built a 
slaughter house. 
C. C. Swazey Jr., has returned to 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Dinsmore returned 
to Newport Dec. 10th.. 
R. M. Carter and family of Belfast 
were at P. C. Allen’s Dec. 13th. 
Peter Bohn, of Thorndike, visited Mer- 
rill C. Gordon Dec. 12th and 13th. 
Frank E. Barker, of Hamilton, Ohio, 
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. Alvesta 
Barker, 
Mrs. Calista Sprowl and Dr. A. D 
Ramsay from Jefferson were recent 
guests of Mrs. H. E. Ramsay. 
Silas E. Bowler of Palermo and his 
daughter, Miss Kathlyn, were recent 
guests of his sister, Mrs. Emma Cush- 
man. 
Surveyor Manley O. Wil on of Belfast 
was in town Saturday establishing the 
bounds of the lumber lot Mrs, C. M. 
Berry sold to Emery and Rose. 
A D. Baker and family moved from 
Searsmont this week to their farm on 
Ayer’s Ridge. They were accompanied 
by Vlrs. Baker’s mother, Mrs. Helen 
Mayhew. > 
Mrs. Harry Davis (formerly Miss Josie 
Kane of this town) was assaulted one 
evening recently on Pine street, near her 
home in Taunton, Mass., by a man who 
attempted to relieve her of her wrist bag. 
She was thrown down and the chain to 
the bag broken, but her cries brought 
help and the thief was captured. 
A number of W. D. Tasker’s friends 
cut some wood for him last week. J. C. 
Fuller of Liberty hauled it to the door- 
yard, where G. L. Edmunds applied his 
gasoline driven saw where he thought it 
would do the most good. And Mrs. 
Tasker, with some help, gave the ‘boys” 
; a dinner that did them all kinds of good. 
Thus was exemplified one of the best 
phases of country life—a willingness to 
help those who would help themselves if 
] it were not for infirmities or illness. Mr. 
Tasker is 83 years of age, and he wishes 
to express his thanks to those who assist- 
ed him. 
_ 
SALARIES OF COUNTY OFFICERS. 
The committee appointed by the last 
legislature to revise the salaries and 
fees of State and county officials, says 
of the registers of deeds: “We recom- 
mend legislation requiring registers of 
deeds to give their personal attention in 
their office at all times and providing 
that all fees charged for any work per- 
formed in the office by the register or 
any clerk, whether it be searching for 
titles, making of abstracts or furnishing 
of copies, either attested or otherwise, 
be paid over to the county. No change 
is recommended in the present salary of 
$1,000 for the Waldo county register.” 
Ot the Judge of Probate: “The appor- 
tionment of salaries for this office has 
beer exceptionally perplexing. The 
character of the work makes it neces- 
sary that the judge should be an attor- 
ney at law and even in counties where 
the duties require but very little time 
the fact of holding the office necessarily 
deprives the judge of a large amount of 
remunerative practice which he would 
otherwise be in a position to carry on.” 
A reduction of the salary from $700 tc 
$600 in Waldo county is recommended, 
and for the Register of Probate from 
$1,000 to $900. 
No change is recommended in the sal- 
ary of the county attorney, now $500. 
“The compensation of the judge of 
the Belfast municipal court consists of 
the fees of the office. We recommend 
that he be given a salary of $600 per an- 
num, paying over the fees to the coun- 
ty. 
_
It is reported on good authority that 
the Maine Central railroad will make a 
big cut on its passenger service to and 
from Bangor the last of this month. 
In every package of Marvelous Ezo for Feet is 
a free box of Ez' for Corns. Use the free Ezo 
for Corns* as directed for three nights. On the 
fourth night lift out the corn and throw it in 
the fire. That's all there is to it. 
Ezo for Feet is a refined ointment, just rub 
it on and all swelling, soreness, burning and 
foot sweating is speedily banished. Ezo for 
Feet, including a box of Ezo for Corns is but 
25eents at druggists. Ezo for Corns, if bought 
separately, 10 cents. 
CHARLES F. SWIFT 
FINE LINE OF 
Fancy Groceries 
TEA, COFFEE 
Olives, Fancy Cheese 
Pickles, Etc., at 
CHARLES F. SWiFT’S, 
Masonic Temple. 
I 
Peruna ia not a new andt 
| untried remedy—our grand- K [ fathers used it. 
Fifty years ago it was on 
i sale, nearly every drug store in the country can supply it •It is recognized as a house- 
hold remedy in thousands of 
; homes for coughs, colds, 
grip, catarrh and those 
troubles arising from such 
disturbances. 
TODAY IT IS JUST AS 
EFFECTIVE. JUST A S 
RELIABLE AS EVER AND 
NOTHING BETTER HAS 
BEEN DEVISED AS A 
READY-MADE MEDI- 
CINE. 
Those who object to liquid 
Medicine -will And Peruna Tab- 
lets a desirable remedy *or 
| CATARRHAL CONDITIONS. 
north Waldo pomona grange. 
One of the most interesting Pomona 
meetings of the year occurred when the 
North Waldo patrons assembled in the 
hall of Morning Light Grange, Monroe, 
Dec. 9th, for the regular meeting. Al- 
though several of the officers were ab- 
sent, yet with Worthy Master C. C. 
Clements in the chair, and the Vacant 
stations temporarily supplied, the work 
passed along in a satisfactory manner. 
Eight granges were reported, nearly all 
in good condition. The regular routine 
of business received the attention of the 
members, including a vote to defray the 
the expenses of Worth y Master Clem- 
ents and wife as delegates to the State 
Grange. G. H. York and wife were 
chosen as alternates. Four candidates 
were introduced and instr ucted in the 
work ot the degree of Pomona, after 
which the usual bountiful dinner was 
served in the dining hall below. 
At 1.30 p. m. the grange resumed 
work in the fifth degree and S. A. Man- 
sur extended cordial words of greeting. 
F. M. Nickerson responded in his usual 
pleasing manner. A mandolin solo by 
Helen Cooper was encored and she gra- 
ciously responded. A recitation by 
Maude Nealley was followed by a vocal 
solo by May Bussey. C. M, Moore was 
called upon and responded with an orig- 
inal poem, after which Nettie Billings 
and Helen Cooper sang a duet. C. M. 
White of Bowdoinham was then intro- 
duced and spoke upon the business phase 
of farming. His remarks were well ap- 
preciated and he courteously answered 
questions relative to conditions of farm 
work in his part of the State. Viola 
Conant favored the patron with a very 
fine recitation, which was followed by a 
question box. This concluded the liter- 
ary exercises, and after a song by the 
choir the Grange closed with the usual 
ceremonies. 
The next meeting will be with Harvest 
Home Grange, Brooks, Jan. 13th, with 
an address of welcome by Grace Bach- 
elder and response by May Curtis. This 
is the annual meeting for election of offi- 
cers, and Edward Evans, State Deputy, 
has been invited to install the officers 
and address the meeting. Remainder of 
program by host grange. 
COLONEL GOETHALS’S REQUEST. 
Twice within three days Colonel Goe- 
thals, as governor of the Canal Zone, 
has called upon Washington for two des- 
troyers to enable him to end the viola- 
tions of neutrality which have taken 
place in Canal waters. Thus far the 
Secretary of War has been blocked in 
his efforts to comply with Colonel Geo- 
thals’ request by the refusal of the Sec- 
retary of the Navy to order the destroy- 
ers south because the Secretary of State 
shrinks from even the appearance of a 
resort to force which might create an 
unpleasant impression abroad. Surely 
we have come to a humiliating pass in 
our national life when Messrs. Bryan 
and Daniels are unwilling to order war- 
ships from one American port to another 
lest it offend some foreign Government, j 
Where will the President line up in this ! 
latest Cabinet conflict? Will he sub- 
scribe to the Bryan-Daniels theory that 
we cannot enforce neutrality at Panama 
without the consent of Great Britain? 
— Boston Transcript. 
After much delay Secretary Daniels 
has ordered the cruiser Tacoma, now at 
Santo Domingo, to go to Colon to pro- 
tect the neutrality of the canal. 
PITTSFIELD PERSONALS. 
Arnold Dodge of Troy spent the week- 
end in Pittsfield with friends. 
Chester Frost, who has been located 
for several weeks as potato inspector at 
Eastport, was in town for a few days last 
week, returning Tuesday accompanied by 
Mrs. Frost, who will remain with him 
for a time. 
The office of Dr. E. A. Porter which 
has beer constructed and connected with 
his residence on Railroad street is com- 
pleted, and the Dr. will soon be estab- 
lished in his new offices, which are con- 
venient and commodious and equipped 




CASTO R I A 
| TWO j 
j Beautiful Dolls j 
s To be Given Away \ 
| l AT THE- 1 
15,10 and 25 Cent Store I 
Opera House Block, Church Street. * 
; Enter your little girl’s name now in the voting contest. | 
;! One vote tor every cent in trade. I 
The Dolls Now on Exhibition | 
; | See also the many Toys, Novelties and Useful Articles | 
| • Suitable for Christmas Gifts. | 
| A great variety to select from and great | 
bargains in all lines. I 
CHRISTMAS FANCIES. 
When Christmas bells are swinging' above the 
fields of snow. 
We hear sweet voices ringing from lands of 
long ago. 
And etched on vacant places 
Are half-forgotten faces 
Df friends we used to cherish, and loves we 
used to know— 
When Christmas bells are swinging above the 
fields of snow. 
Uprising from the ocean of the present surging 
near. 
We see, with strange emotion that is not free 
from fear, 
That continent Elysian 
Long vanished from our vision, 
South’s lovely lost,Atlantis, so mourned for 
and so dear, 
Uprising from the ocean of the present surg- 
ing near. 
When gloomy gray Decembers are roused to 
Christmas mirth, 
rhe dullest life remembers there once was joy 
on earth, 
And draws from youth's recesses 
Some memory it possesses, 
And, gazing through the lens of time, exagger- 
ates its worth, 
When gloomy gray December is roused to 
Christmas mirth. 
When hanging up the holly or mistletoe, I wis 
£ach heart recalls some folly that lit the world 
with bliss. 
Not all the seers and sages 
With wisdom of the ages 
3an give the mind such pleasure ac memories 
of that kiss 
When hanging up the holly or mistletoe, I wis. 
For life was made for loving, and love alone 
repays, 
As passing years are proving, for all of Time's 
sad ways. 
There lies a sting in pleasure, 
And fame gives shallow measure, 
And wealth is but a phantom that mocks the 
restleBsgdays. 
For life was made for loving, and only loving 
pays. 
When Christmas bells are pelting the air with 
silver chimes, 
And silences are melting to soft, melodious 
rhymes. 
Let Love, the world’s beginning. 
End fear and hate and sinning; 
Let Love, the God Eternal, be worshipped in 
all climes, 
When Christmas bells are pelting the air with 
silver chimes. 
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in National Magazine 
for December. 
HALLDALE. 
Stanley Stevenson went to Waterville 
to work Dec. 7th. 
Claude D. Nutter preached here last 
Sunday morning. 
Everett Choate has bought the Way- 
land White place. 
Miss Susie Hall picked a dandelion in 
full bloom Dec. 6th. 
Miss Susie M. Hall returned to her 
school in Augusta last week. 
Arthur V. Otis of Fairfield has bought 
the Ira Howard farm and moved there. 
The Nutter Bro’s have bought the C. 
M. Plummer place and will open a gen- 
eral store. 
Miss Susie Hall visited Mrs. A. H. 
Davis in South Freedom last Saturday 
and Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hall left for Missis- 
sippi, Dec. 8th, where they intend to 
spend the winter. 
Aroostook Potatoes. 
Potatoes are going in the market at 
from 70 to 75 cents; that is, that is the 
price they would bring if any were offer- 
ed. However, very few come in, and 
those are mostly Green Mountains. With 
the winds and the awful roads and the 
very low prices, our farmers are not en- 
couraged to haul any potatoes until some- 
thing better shows up.—Fort Fairfield 
Review. 
The late Rev. Elmer F. Pember carried 
a policy of $7,000 with the Northwestern 
Life Insurance Co., through the agency 
of Charles R. Dunton, and had $3,000 in 
the Royal Arcanum, all of which ran to 
Mrs. Pember. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Witch Hazei Oi 
(COMPOUND) 
For Piles or Hemorrhoids 
External or Internal, Blind oi 
Bleeding, Itching or Burning 
One application brings relie! 
Two sizes, 25c. and $1.00, a 
all druggists or mailed. 
Send Free Sample of Oil to 
.. .. ••• 
Humphreys Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 Willian 
St., 2sew York. 
Sick Animals 
The treatment of diseases of Horses, 
Cattle, Sheep, Dogs and Fowls, is given in 
Dr. Hum |>hrevs’ Veterinary M?m* J, mailed 
free. Humphreys’ Veteriaarv "edies. 
156 William St., New York 
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THE FACT 
That we can furnish everything you need 
lor your 
Christmas 
dinner in the grocery line. 
Fresh stock of Figs, Cates, 
Confectionery, Mixed Kutsand 
Table Raisins, Edam, Fine- 
apple, Cream Cheeses, Etc. 
Give us your orders early for celery and 
lettuce. 
H, L. WHITTEN CO. 
Tel. 125. 
H. C. HofTses 
CLEANING. 
S TEA MPRES SING 
and REPAIRING. 
CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER; 
At 52 High Street. Tel. 216-18 
.' \ 
__i__; 1 
For Your Baby. 
The Signature of 
is the only guarantee that you have the 
GENUINE 
CASTORIA 
prepared by him for over 30 years. 
Sold only in one size bottle, never ill bulk 
or otherwise; to protect the 
babies. * __ 
The Centaur Company, Prest. 
Make Your Home 
A Sunshine Center 
BY BUYING A 
Victrola or Columbia Machine 
It gives you the finest music from the best 
artists in the world. 
With the needles that give you the loudest 
or softest tones as you like- Needles only 5c 
per hundred. Double Faced Records 75 and t>5 
cents. We will be glad to play for you at any 
time, be sure and call. Machines $15.00 to 
$150.00 in stock. We also have a fine line of 
Sleds, Shoo Flys, Small Carts. 
Let us frame your Pictures for Christ- 
• mas at Lowest prices. 
Couch hovers, Portieres, Curtains and Rugs, a!! 
make good presents. 
J. L. SLEEPER & CO. 
72 Main Street. 
Searsport and Swanvilie 
ji 
I AT TOUR REQUEST. My services as Undertaker \ 
j will be subject to your call at any hour. Bv the use 5 
of telephone and automobile, I can assure you the 
same prcmpt and considerate attention that has 
characterized my work in Belfast fci thhtr-twc rears, 
I and at no extra charge. 
|{ With coir patent assistant, and laipe stock, I am 
| at your service, dag or night. 34tf 




Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
of. and be sure to have your work done by 
W. M. THAYER, Jeweler, Phoenix Row. 
■~in ——————nm— m—r —i -'*aiAirW 
r PRESTON’S 
Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable 
Is situated on W ashington street just ofl f'ain street. 1 have single and 
double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron- 
age issolicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13. Iy28 { 
W. C. PRESTON. Proprietor. 
r«w LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE mH 
V They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured «. 
| in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country a: Belfast, Maine. 
< JACKSON & HALL BELFAST AUENTS. < 
HE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY. NE'A YORK | 
WILL HAVE THEIR ANNUAL? 
BALL Itf IHE 
OPERA HOUSE 
January 22. 
FRANK A. NYE, 
Undertakerand Licensed 
Embalmer. 
CORONER FOR WALDO COUNTY. 
SEARSPORT and 60 MAIN ST., BELFAST 
Telephone connections at both places. 
All calls anfcweitd picirptly. 3 Sti 
Big FREE .Catalog is full a ^ 
| When bought with other merchandise *| r-u -.•-•• •• Jl | 
Why continue to pay the deal- F ° 
er’s high prices when you can 1"'L' \T=A* 
buy groceries and other merchandise direct from u V 
a big saving? We protectyourpockctbookyeti 
est quality and guarantee satisfaction or money hack. 
Premium Pi ofit-Sharing Certificates Increase your 
savings. Start the saving today-write for Catalog No.40 
Reference: Federal Trust Co., Poston 
NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO. 
India Street BOSTON. MASS. 
2m41 
(triers MM 
For fitted [stove weed, building sand and 
gravel, and a small quantity of hard wood 
lumber. iGILES G. ABBOTT, 
Tel 137-2 Lincolnville Avenue 
26tf 
10 LET 
Two good, small rents, very reason- 
able, to small families. Inquire ot 
H. C. BUZZELL. 
The Republican Journal 
BELFAST. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1914 
PI'BI.ISHED EVEBY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co. 
OT1TTTlv 1 Editor and CHARLES A. PILSBURY, (■ pUBjnegg Manager 
Advertising Terms. For one square, one 
inch length in column, 25 cents for one week 
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a 
year; $1.00 for six months: 60 cents for three 
months. 
To its readers and patrons at home 
and abroad, one and all, The Journal 
wishes a Merry Christmas. 
What is the difference between a barn 
door and a darn bore? You can shut the 
door but you can’t shut up the bore. 
The vote on license in Boston last 
week resulted in a “yes” majority of 
10,357. Last year the license majority 
was 15,250. 
The Carranza and Villa forces were 
reported last week in a furious battle 
and we wonder which side President W’il- 
son and Secretary Bryan are taking. 
The editor of the Piscataquis Obser- 
ver approves of the movement for the 
union of Dover and Foxcroft as one mu- 
nicipality; and he is a man of such good 
judgment that we doubt if any one will 
rise to forbid the bands. 
It i9 proclaimed an Administration vic- 
tory that its leaders in Congress had 
succeeded in blocking public hearings in 
the Senate Commerce Committee on the 
ShiD Purchase bill and it is proposed to 
force the measure through before the 
holiday recess, despite the sentiment 
against it. In this connection it wll be 
recalled that Congressman Gardiner of 
Massachusetts was denied a hearing on 
his resolution calling for an investigation 
as to the condition of the defences of 
this country. Talk about Czar this and 
boss that is idle in view of the dictator 
we now have in the VIhite House, who 
dominates not only the executive but the 
legislative branch of the government. 
uniy nine uic iiivj 7 
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this country now retain the two-chamber 
form of government. They are Phila- 
delphia, Baltimore, Kansas City. Provi 
dence, Louisville, Atlanta, Worcester, 
Richmond and Cambridge. 
There have been several attempts to 
have a one-chamber city government for 
Belfast,and strong arguments have been 
presented in favor of the change, but 
when it seemed most likely to succeed 
the council has demonstrated its useful- 
ness by defeating some unwise scheme 
originating in the board of aldermen. 
What Belfast had to endure for so many 
years under a one-man city government 
would have been even worse but for 
a council that sometimes asserted its in- 
dependence and manifested a realizing 
sense of the duty it owed to the com- 
munity. Until we divorce our city affairs 
from party politics and select the best 
men for office, irrespective of their po- 
litical affiliations, it will be wise to retain 
the present form of government. 
The tramp problem ail over the coun- 
try is a serious one. The thousands up- 
on thousands of men thrown out of em- 
ployment by the Democratic tariff leg- 
islation and the action of the federal gov- 
ernment regarding railroads are unable 
to find work and have become homeless 
wanderers. In Somerville, Mass., last 
week 118 homeless men who had been 
finding lodgings in passengers cars in 
the Boston & Maine yards were arrest- 
ed on charges of trespass and a search 
of the men at the police station showed 
that each was penniless. In East Cam- 
bridge, Mass., last Thursday 135 hoboes 
and men “just down and out,” who had 
sought shelter from the icy blasts of 
Wednesday night in shanties and idle 
rolling stock of the Boston & Maine 
yards, were consigned to jail. This 
brought the jail list up to 577—200 more 
men than there were cells to accommo- 
date and that number dropped down 
on mattresses spread in the corridors 
in the hall that on Sunday serves as 
chapel and week days as the schoolroom 
for juvenile delinquents. Like condi- 
tions prevail in this State, and the Wal- 
do county jail had over thirty inmates 
last week. 
Tl/ n km»n nntr/iH in n«i»nnnfL«v mitU 
those who rail at the rich for their ex- 
travagance. If those who have ample 
means do not spend it, so much the worse 
for worKing people and business general- 
ly. Money hoarded up does no one good. 
When a multimillionaire builds a pala- 
tial yacht we are reminded of a state- 
ment made by James G. Blaine in a cam- 
paign speech that, taking the ore in the 
mine and the timber in the forest, 90 per 
cent of the cost of building a vessel is 
for labor. When one of New York’s 
400 gives a many thousand dollar dinner 
or ball, the money is distributed in many 
directions. Now that hard times have 
come to this country because of Demo- 
cratic legislation it has not only made 
tramps of the thousands who have been 
thrown out of employment, but has led to 
what Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish of New York 
condemns as the unnecessary stoppage 
of expenditures by those who have money 
to spend. Mrs. Fish says: 
Many women in New York are making 
drastic economies in their expenditures, 
not because they are obliged to do so but 
because they think this is a good exam- 
ple to set. I think it is a very poor ex- 
ample. How can we expect to promote 
prosperity if those who have the where- 
withal curtail their consumption of the 
products of industry? 
“These words,” says the New York 
Sun, “embody a sensible view of the sit- 
uation. Stagnation and adversity work 
in an endless chain. So equally, do ac- 
tivity and prosperity. If everyone stops 
buying everyone must stop selling and 
working and again buying. The minute 
people begin buying others must sell. 
The moment selling begins work must be 
started to supply commodities for sale. 
As soon sb work starts, more ana more 
people have money to buy. The law is h 
■o elementary that it might seem super- 
fluous to point it out. Yet it seems to be 
totally lost to sight in times of crisis. 
"Of course those who sustain loss of 
capital or income must curtail expendi- 
ture in proportion, but this is not what 
Mrs. Fish condemns. She has in mind 
the people who are hoarding money be- 
cause somebody else is pinched, and 
there are tens of thousands of such per- 
sons. Every day brings revelations of 
unnecessary economics, so great in some 
directions as to be almost disastrous and 
in others so small as to be ludicrous if 
they were not in the aggregate disas- 
trous also. Some of the retrenchment 
is made in a mistaken spirit of benevo- 
lence, for the sake, perhaps, of example 
or on the theory of not seeming better off 
than one’s neighbors. Some of it is due 
to semi-panic psychology. Some no doubt 
is prompted by an ill-timed impulse to 
hoard money. Whatever the motive, the 
result is mischievous. It is one of the 
large causes, perhaps the principal one, 
of existing unemployment and stoppage 
of ordinary business gains.” 
In this connection a recent article in 
the Saturday Evening Post is recalled. 
It refers to the hoarding of money, 
which is not confined to times like this; 
of carrying on the person comparatively 
large sums for which the owner has no 
immediate use; of tucking it away in 
bureau drawers or desks, between the 
matresses, and not unfrequently we read 
of stoves used as depositories. All such 
money if deposited in a bank would not 
only draw interest, but would become 
working capital and benefit others as 
well. This article is of general, not local, 
application, but we are reminded that 
Belfast has three financial institutions— 
The Belfast Savings bank, The City Na- 
tional bank and The Waldo Trust Co.— 
that will care for your surplus cash, pay 
interest on it, and use it for the good of 
1 the community. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGE. 
Waldo Pomona Grange will meet in Monroe 
Jan. 6th, and North Waldo Pomona will meet 
in Brooks Jan. 13th. 
December 21st was the 40th anniversary of 
Comet Grange, Swanville, and an anniversary 
program was given, a treat served and a pleas- 
ant evening enjoyed. Comet Grange will install 
its officers Jan. 4th, with an all-day session 
and is to extend an invitation to the State 
Master to be present. Morning Light Grange 
of Monroe will also be invited. 
Silver Lake Grange, China, has elected offi- 
cers as follows: Archie Pinkham, master; S.M; 
Farnsworth, overseer; Fred Abbott, lecturer, 
George Patterson, steward; Harry Mitchell, 
assistant steward; Lizzie Fish, chaplain; Eb- 
! en Bailey, treasurer; Grace Thurston, secre- 
tary; William Metcalf, gate-keeper; Nettie 
Patterson, Ceres; Sadie Denico, Pomona; Mad- 
alire Geiald, Flora; Hazel Wentworth, lady 
assistant steward. 
Megunticook Grange, Camden, at its meeting 
Dec. 17th, conferred the third and fourth de- 
grees on a class of candidates, and a harvest 
supper followed. There were 102 present, in- 
cluding visitors from Mount Pleasant, Bel- 
mont, Penobscot View, Lincolnviile, South 
Montville, Bangor, Belfast and Searsmont 
granges. A very interesting program was 
furnished which was appreciated by all. 
South Montville Grange has elected officers 
as follows: C, S. Adams, master; George 
Colby, overseer; Mrs. Minnie Sprague, lectur- 
er; George Sprague, steward; James Ramsey, 
chaplain; Charles McClure, treasurer; Clar- 
ence Howes, assistant steward; Mrs. Gertie 
Colby, secretary; E. C. Pease, gatekeeper; 
Mrs, Sadie Adams, Ceres; Mrs. Flora Fogg, 
Pomona; Mrs. Hazel Adams, Flora; Hattie 
Howes, lady assistant steward. 
Northern Light Grange, Winterport, has 
elected the following officers: Frank Learned, 
master; Dr. Homer Tasker, overseer; L. M. 
Treat, lecturer; Walter Clement, steward; E. 
E. Ritchie, assistant steward; Arthur Ed- 
monds, chaplain; A. L. Blaisdell, treasurer; H. 
J. Ide, secretary; Wellington Chase, gatekeep- 
er; Carrie Learned, Ceres; Hazel Tasker, Po- 
mona; Flora Ide, Flora; Marcia Ritchie, lady 
assistant steward; Dora Smith, chorister. 
Tranquility Grange, Lincolnviile has elected 
officers for the ensuing year as follows: Mas- 
ter, Laurence Rankin; Overseer, George Dick- 
ey; Lecturer, Mrs. Effie Rankin; Secretary, 
Hazel Miller; Steward, Claire Pottle; Treasurer, 
Henry Peavey; Chaplain, Lydia Stevens; Flora, 
Villa Pottle; Pomona, Flora Elms; Ceres, Helen 
Rankin; Assistant Steward, Don Heal; Lady 
Assistant Steward, Esther Fernald; Gate Keep- 
er, C. A. Stevens. The public installation of 
these officers will take place Jan. 7, tJy Mrs. 
Warren Gardner of Rockland, who has per- 
formed the work for several years. Gould's 
orchestra will furnish music, 
Megunticook Grange, Camden, has elected 
officers for the ensuing year as follows: Master 
J. Herbert Gould; overseer, Richard Ham- 
mond; lecturer, Annie Quigley; steward, Her- 
bert Keller; asst, steward, Henry Pendleton; 
chaplain, Minnie Ingraham; treasurer, Ephra- 
im Pendleton; secretary, Jessie Tilden; Ceres* 
Julia Dow; Pomona, Grace Crockett; Flora, 
Minnie Hammond; lady asst. Steward, Flor- 
ence Barnes. Member of Executive Commit- 
tee for three years, Richard Hammond. In- 
stallation and supper Jan. 6th. George E. 
Nichols will be the installing officer, with 
Misses Kathryn Thomas, Flora Pillsbury and 
Brothers Clifford Felton and Walter Pilsbury 
as aids a ad marshals. 
Held in $2,000 Bnds. 
Lewiston, Me., Dec. 17. Mr6. Belle Atwood, 
who was arrested in Belfast yesterday for al- 
leged violation of the Mann Act in conjunction 
with Fred Smith and Hattie Cole, was arraign- 
ed in the Municipal Coart today, waived ex- 
amination, pleaded not guilty and was held ! 
with the others under $2000 bonds for the 
Grand Jury in January. Theresa Quinn and 
Eva Taylor were held under the same bonds as 
witnesses. 
THE WHOLE BODY 
NEEDS JPURE BLOOD 
The bones, the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy actiop 
on pure blood. 
If the blood is very impure, the 
bones become diseased; the muscles 
become enfeebled, the step loses its 
elasticity, and there is inability to 
perform the usual amount of labor. 
The skin loses its clearness, and 
pimples, blotches and other eruptions 
appear. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys- 
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling. Be sure to get Hood’s and 
get it today. All druggists. 
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The Christmas j 
Jewelry Store j 
Phoenix Row, I 
> # 
J Cordially invite you to inspect an elegant line of T 
j pretty goods suitable for Christmas gifts. | 
> We have WATCHES in great variety and some at very | 
low prices. f 
| Our variety of CLOCKS exceed anything ever shown | 
| you in the city and at right prices. | | Gold Beads from $8.00 to $20.00. Plated ones from | 
J $2.00 to $3.50. I 
I* 
Bracelets, Lockets and Pendants, Cuff Links, Chains of I 
all description and Fobs. I 
Toilet Sets, Chafing Dishes, Umbrellas, Silver and Plated I 
Ware, Cut Glass and China, Fountain Pens. I 
WE ENGRAVE ALL OUR ARTICLES FREE OF CHARGE. 
.. W. M. THAYER, JEWELER j 
Christmas in the Churches. 
Sunday. Dec. 20th, was very generally ob- 
served as Christmas Sunday in the churohes, 
with the ex eption of St. Francis,whose pastor, 
Rev. Father James F. Kealey of Waterville, 
was ill and unable to come to Belfast. 
At the Universalist church the decorations 
were simple and very effective. The pulpit 
was draped in white with sprays of small 
branches of holly, a large bouquet of chrysan- 
th einums graced the pulpit. Small evergreen 
trees made a pretty bacaground. Misses Edith 
M. Southworth and E. Frances Abbott were 
the committee on decorations. The sermon by 
Rev. Arthur A. Blair was based on three 
stories, First, that of the early life of Christ 
and its later sacrifice; second, the life and les- 
sons drawn from an athlete whose physical 
strength was injured, thereby bringing out a 
wonderful moral strength; and the last the 
lesson drawn from Washington at Valley 
Forge on Christmas, The discourse had close 
attention and was highly commended by 
all who heard it. A collection was taken for 
a Christmas fund for the needy. 
At the Unitarian church Mrs. Eugene L. 
Stevens ana Mrs. M. L. Slugg arranged the 
decorations,which were very attractive. There 
was a background of small trees, with laurel 
wreaths and holly about the pulpit and in the 
windows. Large bunches of chrysanthemums 
were used on the communion table and on the 
pulpit. The sermon was appropriate to the 
season and was given by Rev. Joseph Cady 
Allen of Boston, who came instead of Rev. D. 
B. Boivin of Middleboro, Mass., who was un- 
able to keep his appointment. 
a thp dpnorations 
* were in Christmas greens, cut flowers and 
j bells. The sermons at both services by the 
pastor, Rev. Horace B. Sellers, were appropri- 
ate to the season. The morning sermon was 
on God’s Christmas Gift and in the evening, 
■*God or Myth.” The attendance was good. 
At the Baptist church there was no attempt 
at decoration,but there were two good Christ- 
mas sermons by the pastor and special Christ- 
mas music by the regular choir with Wm. W. 
j Lower clarinetist, at the morning service and 
Rev. Haraden S. Pearl of the North church 
! assisting in the evening service. The Junior 
congregation were much in evidence at the 
morning service, to receive the Bibles and 
testaments for which they had worked the 
past year. The following received Bibles for 
boih attendance and co-operation: Ira Trundy, 
Ruth and Clarence Sturtevant, Alice and 
Estelle Sanborn, Marion Rhoades, Elmer Perk- 
ins, Adelaide and Vivian Howard, Bernice 
Holt, Katherine Frost, Arnold Collins and Law- 
rence Curtis. The following received Testa- 
ments for attendance: William Norris, Olive 
Michaels, Dorothy Decrow, Geraldine and Ru- 
dolph Cassens, Ada and Arline Curtis, Irva 
Allen and Verna Willey. Small Testaments 
were presented as Christmas gifts to these: 
Pearl Gilchrist, Edna Trundy, Christy Heal, 
Louise Ellis, Trueman Roberts, Eva Dutch, 
Beatrice Dutch, Caroline Whitehead, Julia j 
Littlefield, Louise Webber, Ralph Hubbard, 
Harriet McKinnon, Lena De Laney, Ruth 
Smalley, Castanous Smalley, Alwilda Drury, I 
Kenneth Colcord, Clayton Colcord, Ethel j 
Dexter, Albert Morey, Eula Willey, Edith ! 
Fowles; Dorothy Cassens, Ralph Perkins, Joe ; 
Perkins, Lena Weaver, Hubert Smith, Isabel ! 
Coombs, Harold Staples, Eleanor Talbot, Mil- | 
dred Talbot, Priscilla Gray, Alberta Allen, I 
Florence Ray, Walter Paige, Violet Dexter, j 
Ralph Holt, Arthur Macdonald, Charlie Carter, j 
Ralph Roberts, Hazel Perkins, Leona Innis, I 
Avard Craig, Tom Craig, Keith Weymouth. I 
At the North church the decorations Ward 
Christmas greens, garlands, wreaths of lau- 
rel and holly. The sermon by the pastor, Rev, 
Haraden S. Pearl, was “The Dream of the 
Ages.” At 4 p. m. there was a special service 
for the children in place of the customary 
Christmas tree. The altar was draped in 
white and there was a white cross over the 
buuuuuiuuii LaL'ic. mtci a corevwvu J —- 
choir special exercises were given by the chil- 
dren, followed by readings by Miss Ida Carle- 
ton and Mrs. John R. Dunton, who gave the 
story of the origin of the White Gift legend. 
The pastor gave a short address on "The 
King of Kings,” and then the Sunday school, 
by classes, distributed their gifts of money 
and many other things, all in white wrappings, 
at the foot of the cross and on the table, to be 
distributed later among those in need. 
At the Mason Mills chapel there was no at- 
tempt at decoration.but Rev. David Brackett’s 
sermon on Peace und Good Will” was greatly 
enjoyed by his andience. At Trinity Reformed 
Church '■the Christmas services will be held 
tomorrow, Friday, evening. 
FOR SOUR STOMACH 
GAS OR INDIGESTION 
Use Mi-o-na and Get Immediate and Ef- 
fective Relief. 
When you have heartburn, painB in the stom- 
ach, and taste undigested food, it’B a sure sign 
your last meal ia not digesting, but fermenting, 
causing poisonous gases, sourness and acid 
stomach. 
.... 
Prompt and lasting relief for any stomach 
distress is a simple inexpensive matter if you 
will only try the harmless Ui-o-na prescription 
easily obtained from A. A, Bowes & Co. or 
any druggist. 
Mi-o-na is especially prepared to neutralize 
excess acid and stop fermentation which sure- 
ly sours your food, causing sick headache, dys- 
pepsia, biliousness and bad dreams. 
Mi o-na not only corrects sour, acid and 
gassy stomach, but improves the entire digest- I 
ive system bo that the blood, nerves, muscles, 
and skin all receive increased nourishment ! 
causing clear complexion, bright eyes and that j 
delightful sensation of “feeling fit." 
Get some Mi-o-na tablets today—if they do 
not banish every sign of indigestion they will : 
not coat you a penny. ..I 
* 
The News of Brooks. 
All the Brooks schools have closed for the 
holiday vacation, 
Rev. Mr. Martin delivered a fine Christmas 
sermon last Sunday. 
j Mrs. Samut-1 H. Lord of Belfast spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. A. B. Payson, 
in Brooks. 
Miss Flora Tasker, teacher in the Interme- 
diate school, has gone to her home in Monroe 
1 to pass the vacation. 
The home of Russell G. Hamblen was burned 
last Sunday evening. The other buildings were 
saved. No insurance. 
Mrs. Inez Payson has been painfully and 
| seriously ill for several days. Among others 
Dr. Tapley of Belfast was called in consulta- 
tion. 
! With the light demand for farm produce 
business is very dull and currency very scarce. 
The farmers are having a hard time of it this 
year. 
The first real snow storm of the season ar- 
ived Monday, Dec. 21st and we shall without 
doubt have the much needed sleighing to start ! 
up business, 
Mrs. Kate A. Lane has her new home nicely 
fitted up and made very comfortable and con- 
venient. In fact, it is one of the very nicest 
homes in the village. 
The pupils of the Brooks High school gave 
another of their popular entertainments last 
Thursday evening. They have been quite 
successful in this line. 
Miss Erma Barker, the West Brooks teacher, 
school the last day and several of the parents 
of the pupils were present to enjoy it. 
Charles E. Bowen is still in a bad condition. 
He has without doubt worked loo hard for his 
strength the past season and it seems a case 
of breakdown. The rest cure seems to be the 
principal prescription of the physicians. 
Golden Crown lodge, No. 108, K. of P., is 
having special work as usual and the Rank 
team is kept busy. An occasional lunch, with 
sociability, adds to the zest of the entertain- 
ments. Capt. Cheney Higgins is the present 
Chancellor Commander and you may be sure 
that every part is committed to memory. 
It is hoped that Frank Sargent of Monroe, 
who was thrown from his wagon onto the fro* 
zen ground and seriously injured, is perma- 
nently recovering. Dangerous injury to the 
brain was at first feared. He was taken to the 
office of Dr. N. R. Cook and remained at his 
residence for several days. 
Frank II. Lane had the misfortune to lose 
one of his nice team horses last week. The 
mystery is, “What was the matter with him?” 
He was fat and sleek and looked all right when 
he was taken out of the stable to drink, but 
laid down in the yard and died on the spot. 
Mr. Lane now lives on the Dudley Stimpson 
place. 
There has been special inquiry for the > 
Brooks correspondence of The Journal, and the 
wish has been often expressed that the Brooks 
column should be kept filled. Well, we feel 
that few realize the expenditure of time and 
labor necessary to keep a column of fresh 
news ready for the issue each week. For 
many years we have done the best we could to 
present the interests of the town in a credit- 
able manner, and we have received the habit- 
ual assistance and courtesy of the editor in 
that effort. The town of Brooks owes much 
to The Journal for its reputation as a hustling 
(own. 
II Ui/i/inv DLLL5. 
Burnett-WiNC.itULL. Miss Sue Winchell 
and Dr. Charles T. Burnett wete quietly mar- 
ried at the residence of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. J. P. Winchell, in Brunswick at 8 p. m. 
Dec. 16th, President William De Witt Hyde of 
Bowdoin College performing the Episcopal two 
ring service. The bride was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Isabel Forsaith, as maid of honor. 
The best man was Dean Kenneth C. M. Sills of 
Bowdoin college. An informal reception fol- 
lowed, after which Dr. and Mrs. Burnett left 
for a short weddi g trip. They will reside on 
Potter street. The bride is one of Maine's 
most prominent musicians, being a cellist of I 
exceptional ability. In addition to her work 
as a soloist she has played in the Maine Music- 
al Festival orchestra, the Fadettes of Boston, 
the orchestra at Sparhawk Hall, Ogunquit; the 
Kearsarge, North Conway, N. H. and others. 
She had appeared in Beltast professionally 
several times and made many friends here 
who extend congratulations and best wishes, 
he groom, who is a graduate of Amherst 
1896, has been professor of psychology at Bow- 
doin college since 1909. He is a member of the 
American Psychological Association, the 
American Association for the Adancement of 
Science and the Psi Upsilon fraternity. 
LINCOLNVILLE* 
Burton R. Gray, responding to a telegram 
from Boston, has accepted a position as quar- 
termaster on the fruit steamer “Esparto," 
which runs from Boston to Havana, Cuba, and 
Limon, South America....Mrs, Carrie Hall 
has returned from a visit in. Rockland....Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Rankin entertained at whist 
on Monday evening. Refreshments were serv- 
ed by the hostess and a delightful evening was 
passed_Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Goodwin, who at- j 
tended the State Grange in Lewiston, arrived 
home Friday and report a very instructive 
and interesting session. 
Dyspepsia is America's curse. To restore 
digestion, normal weight, good health and 
nurify the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters. 
&ld at all drug stores. Price, $1.00. 1 
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*5 You Will Want One Next Christmas 
I CHRISTMAS ® FOR 1915 
« NOW OPEN. S 
* 
JOIN ANY DAY THIS WEEK \ w(k 4" 
A. Class 50, you pay 50c. each week for 50 weeks, and we will’mail you a check \ 
f two weeks before Christmas for $25.00 with interest at 2 %. 
Class 100, you pay $1.00 each week for 50 weeks and we will mail you a check A* 
two weeks before Christmas for $50.00 with interest at 2 %. 
A. In Class 2, pay 2e. the first week, 4c. the 2nd week, 6c. the 3rd week and sc j 
on for 50 weeks and we will mail you a check two weeks before Christm * 
for $25.50 with interest at 2 %. 
•s Or in Class 5, pay 5c. the first week, l)e. the 2ii week, lie. the 3rd w 
A, and so on, and we will mail you a check two weeks before Christmas f 
^ $63.75 with interest at 2 %. 
* You may reverse tne uraer qt ravmenx it you wisn xo ao sc V 
*2 In Class 2, yon may start with $1.00 the first week and pay 2c. less e < J 
A week until the last payment will pe 2c. ?. 
• Ia Class 5. you may start with $2.50 the first week and pay 5c. less even- 
ts until the last payment is 5c. tf 
* Payments Must be Made Every Week # 
^ Or may be Made in Advance. % 
^ Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas presen J| 
• Join voursslf—?et everyone in the family to join. Show this to your fri. 9 
and get them to join. Everybody is welcome to join. Call and let u- \ 
K you all about our plan. J 
*1 Waldo Trust Company. *' •5 __............................ 4? 
ft5j8 8^2j8 8^^8 8^^8 8^*^8 8^^8 8^^8 8^^B ^ ^^8 8^^8 8^^8 ft*4l 
RECENT DEATHS. 
Many old friends will regret to learn of the 
death, at his home in Boston, of Charles P. 
Roberts, formerly of Bangor, where he was for 
many years a prominent resident, taking an 
active and vital part in the affairs of the com- 
munity. Mr. Roberts had an un-sually long life 
being in his 93rd year, having celebrated his 
92nd birthday on Feb 14 of this year. Although 
he had been in very feeble health of late he 
retained his mental powers to an unusual de- 
gree and within the past year or two the Com- 
mercial has published interesting papers on old 
Bangor reminiscences from his facile pen. Mr. 
Roberts was born in Bangor, the son of 
f’rancis and Ruth Roberts and a brother of the 
late Albert H. Roberts, who was a member of 
the firm of Stickney & Roberts. Mr. Roberts 
passed his active life in this city. Possessing 
marked literary ability he entered newspaper 
life and was editor of the Bangor Evening 
Times during the Civil War. Following the war 
he became superintendent of schools in the late 
Bixties and many Bangor people will remember 
his services in that position, which he complet- 
ed in 1877. There were few men who have 
maintained a more intimate knowledge of the 
Bangor of half a century ago than did Mr. 
Roberts. Always interested in the city he 
had a wide acquaintance and the Commercial 
has often published, to the interest of its 
readers, letters from Mr. Roberts regarding 
the earlier days and earlier residents of this 
city. A careful and faithful student, possessed 
of an accurate and r jtentive memory, the com- 
munications of Mr. Roberts have been of con- 
siderable historical value. A kindly man, who j 
made fiiends rapidly and maintained them, Mr. 
Roberts had a great many friends in Bangor j 
when he removed from the city. The ravages i 
of time have greatly reduced the circle of his ! 
contemporaries but he is still remembered with 
pleasure by many. Mr. Roberts leaves a 
widow, who was Miss Margaret Rich of Winter- I 
port, a son Charles Bailey Roberts of Boston 
and a daughter, Mrs. Josephine S. Wilde of 
Newtonville, Mass. The funeral services were 
held Dec. 18th at the family home, 189 Hunt- | 
ington avenue, Boston.—Bangor Commercial. | 
A James McKechnie died suddenly about 
6.30 p. m., Dec. 12th, in Burnham. He had bean 
in his usual health during the day and after 
eating supper sat talking with his brother when 
death occurred wich no warning. Mr. Mc- 
Kechnie was born in Dover 56 years ago, but 
had been in Burnham most of the time for the 
past ten years and resided in the family of his 
brother, O. B. McKechnie, for five years His 
wife died about 22 years ago, Mr. McKechnie 
was quiet in his ways and enjoyed the home 
life. He had made many friends during his 
stay in Burnham and his death is learned with 
regret. He leaves an aged father, J. A. Mc- 
Kechnie of Dover, and two brothers, S. E. Mc- 
Kechnie of Dover and O. B. McKechnie of 
Burnham. He was a member of the Modern 
Woodmen of America in Dover, a charter mem- 
ber of Burnham grange, No. 509, and a member 
of the North Waldo Pomona grange. The re^ 
mains were taken to Dover Tuesday morning, 
where funeral services were held from the 
home of his brother and interment was made 
in that town. 
The funeral services for the late George 
Allen were held from the church in Burnham 
Dec. 11th. Rev. H. H. Hathaway of Clinton, 
the pastor of the Baptist church at this place, 
officiated A delegation from Pheltonia Lodge, 
I, O. O. F., of Pittsfield, of which the deceased 
was a member, attended in a body. Several 
selections were sung by Mrs. O, B. McKechnie 
Mrs. A. L. Goodridge and Fred Wood. There 
were many beautiful flowers, including set 
pieces from the family, a pillow from the I. O. 
0. F., a wreath from Sebasticook grange and a 
spary from the Willing Workers. The bearers 
were George Gilmore, E. W. Crawford, Moses 
Burns and P. J. Whitten. Interment was made 
in the family lot in the Village cemetery. Among 
the people from out of town who came to attend 
the funeral were Mrs. F. L. Fletcher of Water- 
viHe, Mrs. R. B. Goodwin of Bangor and Mrs. 
Caro Guimond of Pittsfield. 
George Allen died Dec. 8th at his home in 
Burnham, where he had spent practically all 
his life. He was born in Burnham, Dec. 11, 
1848, the youngest son of Elisha and Jane Cot- 
tle Allen. When a young man be went to Bos- 
ton where he spent about se7en years during 
which time he was married, May 30, 1872, to 
Mish.Sarah E. Starrett of Burnham. About 
three years later Mr, and Mrs. Allen returned 
to Burnham and went to live upon the home 
farm, his father spending his remaining days 
with him. Mr. Allen while not being especially 
activeiin politics was always a Republican and 
served his town during the years 1901-2 as a 
member of the board of selectmen. 
$100 Reward $1UU 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there ia at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
itages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
[3ure is the only positive cure now known to 
the medical 'fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 
ititutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 
sally, acting directly upon the blood and mu- 
ious surfaces of the system, thereby destroy* 
ng the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the consti- 
ution and assisting nature in doing its work, 
rhe proprietors have so much faith in its cura- 
:ive powers that they offer One Hundred Dol- 
ars for any case that it fails to cure. Send for 
ist of testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
“THREE CKUW BKANJ^Guar inteed Ab- I 
olutely Pure CREAM TARTAR is now selling ( 
t ten cents for a 1-4 Lb. package.” 
Christmas ! 
Announcement. 
We wish to announce that we have a full line ol 
goods, including Table Damask, Lunch Clo!:, 
S Goths, Towels, Huck in several widths, and ma il 
some Linen Pieces in Cluny and other patterns 
i A good stock of Christmas Aprons and Handkercim 
and Lisle Hosieiy, and Fownes’ Gloves. 
! j We are s owing some of the latest Novelties in \ 9 
Collars, Bows and Ribbon Flowers. 
; Leather Hand Bags, Music Rolls, and Mesh Bags 
handsome patterns. 
Our line of Shell Goods includes Combs, Comb Set- 
and all the different styles in Fancy Hair Pins. 
j In the Babies and Children’s line are many aitides 
< make practical and useful presents. 
ij Don’t forget our fine line of Bath Robes, Kim 
j Messaline and Crepe de Chine Waists. 
| If you are undecided what to buy for a present ju.-r 
our line of Christmas Novelties. You wiii 
something to please you. 
H. M. BLACK, 
j 107 Main Street, Be'i i 
j *- For Christma 
1 -—THE NEW-- 
| “Fountain Flash L 
T Like your pen, the most convenient Vest Pocket !. 
| ONLY $1.00 COMPLETE j 
% The largest and best assorted line of the 
t Famous Ever-ready Electric Lamps and 
| in the city. Also, Steamer Rugs, Robes, Foot Warmers Vr \ 
$ Horns, and many other articles that will list well with you. 
I The Read Garage & Machine 
| 40 HIGH St'REET, BELFAST. I 
TIS CHRISTMAS TIME AGAIN. 
In lands where the snow is drifting and the 
winter winds blow wild. 
We hear the glad bells chiming and the laugh- 
ter of a child 
In frigid zone and torrid, and in all the world 
beside 
Tis the holy day of holies—the blessed Christ- 
mas tide, 
Across the snow thai glitters with winter’s 
frozen rime, 
The merry bells are ringing for the joyous 
Christmas time. 
“Peace on Earth” they’re singing, “Peace and 
good will to men!” 
And there’s laughter of a little child—and its 
Christmas time again. 
Oh! pray for the men in the trenches, in the 
storming of shot and shell; 
Who hear not mid roar and rattle the sound of 
the Christmas bell. 
Who hear but the booming cannon and bellow 
of battle wild, 
And forget that the bells are ringing and hear 
not the laugh of a child. 
Across the snow that glitters with winter’s 
frozen rime — 
May the merry bells aringing for the blessed 
Christmas time 
Bring peace to the earth with their chiming, 
bring “peace and good will to men.” 
rill the whole world may list to their music 
and the laugh of a child again. 
R. T. Newell. 
Good Wishes from Rockland. 
Rockland wishes Belfast joy in its Christ- 
mas Tree celebration. The unique features to 
»e introduced into the celebration will help 
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The following telephones hove been installed: 
D. France Woodcock, res., 172-21; Miss Alics 
Condon, res,, 246*5; Wyman Saxon, res., 824*8. 
! The local office of the New England Tele* 
phone Co. was closed between 12 and 1 p. m. 
k 
last Tuesday in respect to Uen. Thomas Sber- 
win, former president of the company and 
later chairman of the board of directors, who 
died Dec. 19th in Boston. 
Mr. Lee Cahill and sister, Miss Margaret, 
and Marthon Doak returned Thursday from a 
1 hunting trip in the vicinity of Moosehead Lake. ^ lliey brought three deer, one of which was 
* given Ralph Guthrie. Mr. and Miss Cahill left 
Friday for their home in Kalamazo, Mich. 
1 It is said that George L. Tripp, the progres- 
sive Houlton farmer who recently bought the 
Boulter farm of Horace Chenery, will make 
extensive improvements on the place and will 
also lay out a number of house lots and build 
several houses on the land for rent. 
Two men from the upper part of the town 
went gunning last week. One was a fine 
marksman, the other, who bad not been gun- 
ing for years, not to be outdone by his fellow 
man came home with the same number of rab- 
bits, even if he did find a dead one under a 
tree. 
There will be a Unitarian parish party in 
Memorial hall Tuesday evening, Dec. 29th, 
with a supper at 6 o'clock. The supper will be 
followed be the children’s hour and dancing at 
8 o’clock, with music by McKeen's orchestra. 
The party is given at this time in order to in- 
clude the young people who are at home for 
the holidays. 
The days begin to lengthen day after to- 
morrow.—Portland Press. Dec. 18th. 
Not so. The days are 8 hours and 61 min- 
utes long from Dec. 17th to Dec. 24th, in- 
clusive, and on the 24th, and for the two days 
following, are one minute longer, and for the 
three next days following another minute is 
added, and the last day of the month is 8 hours 
and 54 minutes long. 
nt? meeting ui me amauce 01 me uniiunan 
church last Thursday at the home of Mrs. Eu- 
gene L. Stevens was largely attended and all 
present greatly enjoyed the very able and in- 
I teresting paper by Mrs. James C. Durham on 
The Plays of Bjornson, the great Norwegian 
dramatist, which she recently read before the 
Woman’s Club. Mrs. W. J. Dorman gave in- 
teresting Religious Intelligence, 
The next meeting of John Cochran Chapter, 
D. A. R., will be held Jan. 4th in the Womans 
Club room and Misses Isabel and Emeroy Ginn 
will be the hostes. es. Mrs. Amos Clement 
will have a paper on the Arts and Crafts of 
Long Ago and of Today; the roll call will be 
answered by the names of famous artists, and 
the poem, “Seventy-Six/' by Bryant, will be 
read by Mrs. B. O. Norton. A special feature 
will be an exhibit of heirlooms by the mem- 
bers, with a brief description of each. 
Thomas H. Marshall Circle, Ladies of the G- 
A. R will give the following program next 
Tuesday at their regular meeting: War March, 
I 
Mrs. Minnie Gay; Luther’s Cradle Hymn, Mrs* 
Della Frisbee and Lottie McDonald; reading, 
| Legend of the Christ Child, Mrs. Lulie Nich- 
! ols; hymn, Silent Night, Mrs. McDonald and 
Mrs. Gay; story on Christmas, Mrs. Julia Mc- 
Keen; Bible story, Mrs. Nettie Merithew; trio. 
Santa Claus will come tonight, Mrs. Alice 
Burgess, Mrs. Frisbee and Mrs. McDonald. 
The class in educational psychology will not 
meet during the vacation. The next meeting 
will be in the High school building on Jan, 2nd 
and Prof. Pierce of the University of Maine 
will be present and give an address. There are 
now eight in the class, the High school teach- 
ers, Zenas D. Hartshorn, principal of the gram- 
mar school. Miss Grace A. Lord of the grade 
schools, Ernest Higgins of the Morrill High 
school and Supt. W'. B. Woodbury. The class 
is reading The Learning Process by Colvin, and 
two chapters are assigned for each lesson, and 
Prof. Pierce discusses the lesson with the 
cla is. 
From the Law’ Court. Tne following re- 
scripts in Waldo county cases have been re- 
ceived from the Law Court: The Wamesit Na- 
, tional Bank of Lowell, Mass., vs. Deliah Rip- 
j ley of Searsmont and Rose Merriam of Seara- 
| mont, each for $300 assigned notes. In both 
! cases the rescript is “report discharged to be 
j entered nonsuit without prejudice below”.... 
j B, O. Norton ol Belfast vs. John W. Hobbs of 
j Brooks, the horse case tried at the September 
J term of the S. J. Court with verdict for the 
I plaintiff for $101.49, the rescript is “dismiss- 
j ed from the law docket. Settled below.”.... 
i State vs. John Tweedie of Thorndike, for 
search and seizure, tried at the September 
term of the S. J. court with a verdict of guil- 
ty, “Exceptions overruled for want of prose- 
cution. Judgment for the State.” 
Miss VmU J. Shut* wu unable to succeed 
Mias Louise Brown at tha Leonard ft Barrows 
office on account of ill health and Miaa Eather 
Wiley haa taken the poaitian. 
A pariah party will be given under the ana- 
picea of the aocial committee of the Women's 
Alliance of the first Parish (Unitarian) church, 
Dec. 29th, in Memorial hall. The usual Christ- 
mas tree m the church parlors will be omitted 
this year, as there is no regular pastor and the 
children will enjoy the Municipal tree in the 
square, so the parish party is held soon after 
Christmas as a sort of Christmas party. 
Prof, Segall's Lecture. James B. Segall, 
Ph. D„ professor of romance languages at the 
University of Maine, was the guest of the 
Men's Club last Friday night. A fine supper 
was served at 6 o'clock after which an infor- 
mal reception was held for Prof. Segall. At 
8.45 all adjourned to the church auditorium, 
where a large audience had assembled to listen 
to an address on the European war by Prof. 
Segall, a native of Roumania, who received 
his education in Austria, Germany, France and 
America and whose yearly visits to Europe 
eminently qualify him to speak on conditions 
there. He began with giving a brief history 
of the Balkan states, of Servia in particular; 
told of the cause of the trouble between that 
country and Austria, the assassination of the 
Crown Prince and Princess, leading to the 
most drastic ultimatum known in the history 
of the world, that sent to Servia by Austria, 
and which caused all Europe to tremble. He 
told of Servia's attitude and of her being lit- 
erally forced into the war with the power on 
which she is dependent for her commercial 
life. Then came the days of European agita- 
tion, when every country was aflame and 
finally the declaration of war between Ger- 
many and Russia. He spoke of the breaking 
of the treaty of Belgian neutrality by the 
Germans and said that had Belgium been the 
worst enemy of Germany, instead of a neu- 
tral country defending hetself, the former 
could not have treated her in a more 
barbaric manner. This, he said, did not 
mean the atrocities committed by a few 
fiends, but by the orders of the military 
leaders. In closing Dr. Segall compared the 
powers of Europe, the older ones of Great 
Britain, France, Italy and Spain.witb Germany, 
citing tne facts that in literature, science and 
art Germany is far behind the others, and is a 
comparatively “new” nation. Prof. Segall's 
sympathies were clearly with the allies, as no 
doubt were those of a large majority of his 
hearers, but the statements he made were 
based on established facts and personal knowl- 
edge and he imparted much useful informa- 
tion, He was ihe guest while in the city of 
Rev. and Mrs. Haraden S. Pearl, returning to 
Orono Saturday. 
■•Germany and the Next war." At tne 
regular meeting of the Reading Department 
of the Woman’s Club Tuesday evening, Rev. 
Arthur A. Blair reviewed five chapters of the 
book "Germany and the Next War,” written 
three years ago by Von Bernhardi. He Baid in 
part: The author tries to prove as he says 
in his introduction, that war is not merely 
a necessary element in the life of nations but 
an indispensable factor of culture, in which a 
true civilized nation finds the highest expres- 
sion of strength and vitality. The desire for 
peace, the author says, has rendered most 
civilized nations anemic and marks a decay of 
spirit and political courage. The aspiration 
for peace is directly antagonistic to the great 
universal laws which rule all life. War is a 
a biological necessity of the first importance, a 
regulative element in the life of mankind 
which cannot be dispensed with, since without 
it an unhealthy development would follow, 
which excludes every advancement of the race 
and therefore of all real civilization. The nat- 
ural law is the law of struggle, and struggle is 
war. Without war inferior or decaying races 
would easily choke the healthy budding ele- 
ments and a universal decadence would fol- 
low. Might is the supreme right and the dis- 
pute as to what is right is decided by the arbi- 
trament of war. War gives a biologically just 
decision, since its decision reBts on the very 
nature of things. To our author the indi- 
vidual is as nothing. The State is the import- 
ant thing. The individual amounts to nothing, 
only as he lives and works for the State. And 
the State to gains its own ends must some- 
times go to war. Wars are terrible, but nec- 
cessary, for they save the State from social 
petrifaction and stagnation. War does more 
to arouse national life and to expand national 
power than any other means known 
to history. 
It evokes the noblest activities of human 
nature. War is elevating, because the indi- 
vidual disappears before tne great conception 
of the State. He talks in a very conceited 
way about what Germany has done for 
the 
civilization of the world and of the German 
culture, without which he thinks the world 
could not get along. He speaks of the un- 
fortunate position in which Germai y finds 
herself, hemmed in by other nations with an 
absolute demand for expansion. He aiserts 
that Germany must become a world power or 
experience her downfall. This is the only al- 
ternative he sees. 
THE 
Optimist is smilingly con- 
tent to go to Heaven. The 
Pessimist scowlingly de- 
mands to know “what holds 
the place up.” 
Probably the latter is suffer- 
ing with his teet and don’t 
know about the famous 
Ground Gripper 
shoes. Ground Grippers” 
cure broken arches without 
plate and accsomplishes 
other things to the feet that 
will be appreciated by sut- 
ferers. For sale only by 
If a coronor on his preliminary investigation 
is not satisfied that no felony has been com- 
mitted, he should hold an inquest, and if he is 
satisfied that the death is accidental, he should 
not hold such inquest, is the decision which 
was handed down Dec. 17th by the public util- 
ities commission. The decision was rendered 
in response to an inquiry by Harry C. Quimby 
of Saco, the president of the Maine Undertak- 
ers’ association, asking what a coroner should 
do if a dead person is found on the premises of 
a public utility. 
Thp Rfpflmpr Unldpn Rod returned last week 
to her route between Belfast, Islesboro, Cas- 
tine and Brooksville after undergoing a thor- 
ough overhauling and repairing at Camden to 
fit her for the coming year’s work. She is now 
as good as new. The steamer Castine, also 
owned by the Coombs Bro’s, having completed 
her season's work, is now at Camden where 
she will undergo a general overhauling, re- 
ceive a new deck, etc., and in March, she will 
have a new boiler installed. The work on the 
Castine will be under the direction of Capt. A. 
Perry Coombs who also had charge of the 
work on the Golden Rod, 
The Board of State assessors has assessed 
the semi-annual taxes on the savings banks, 
trust and banking companies and loan and 
building associations of the State. The totaj 
tax assessed the savings banks of the State is 
$243,509 21 against $242,981.98 at the last com- 
mitment, an increase of $524 23. Local insti- 
tutions are taxed as follows: Belfast Savings 
banx, $5,071.55; Searsport Savings bank, 
$671.61; Stockton Springs Trust Co., 
$100 25; Waldo Trust Co., $763.96, Belfast Loan 
& Building association, $3.90. 
The premiums awarded for potatoes at the 
annual exhibition of the Maine Seed Improve- 
ment Association held at Bangor, Dec. 8, 9, 
10 and 11, '14, were announced Friday at the 
Department of Agriculture, In list 2, best 
peck of Early Rose, C. B. Thompson, Belfast 
was 3d; premium $1. In lot 4, E. S. Stevens of 
Unity was 3d; premium $2. Mr. Stevens also 
received the 3d premium on best single ear 
eight-rowed flint corn, and two premiums on 
sweet corn. Seavey A. Piper of Troy receiv- 
ed first premium, $2, on the best single ear of 
Yellow Dent, and :first, $3, in the Dent corn 
sweepstakes for the best single ear. 
The ladies auxiliary of A. E. Clark Camp, S 
of V., has adopted the following resolutions of 
respect: 
It having pleased an Allwise Providence to 
remove from our midst Sister Nancy Stevens; 
therefore, be it 
Resolved, That in the death of our sister we 
extend our heartfelt sympathy to her daugh- 
ters, who are so sadly bereft. 
Resolved, That our charter ba draped for 
thirty days, and that a copy of these resolu- 
tions be placed on our minutes, also that a copy 
be sent to the daughters. 
Nina Cook, 
Ethel Whiting, 
Com. on Resolutions. 
16th, under the auspices of the Ladies' Circle 
of the Baptist society netted the church fund 
an even $100. The fancy work table was in 
charge of Mrs, Fred M. and Walter B. Dutch; 
the doll table, Mrs. W. J. Upham and Mrs. L. 
L. Robbins; the apron table, Mrs. Waylaiid 
Knowlton and Mrs. M. A. Sanborn; the candy 
table, Miss Doris Clifford; the mystery tree 
Mary K. Hayes; the fruit and jelly table, Mrs. 
Charles E. Rhoades, The seven supper tables 
were in charge of Mrs. Gerald W. Howard, Mrs 
Fred M. Howard, Mrs. L. F. Gannon, Mrs. 
Walter J. Clifford, Mrs. Walter B. Dutch, Mrs. 
Nettie Merrithew, Mrs. John O. Black 
The supper included chicken, meats, beans, 
clams, a variety of salads, hot rolls, pickles, 
cake, fancy pies, doughnuts, tarts and coffee. 
The Weather. The oldest inhabitant can- 
not recall a season when there was so few 
climatic changes, so many pleasant days and 
generally uniform temperature, as during the 
past fall and up to the present writing. There 
was no “line gale" in September, November, 
usually a dark and disagreeable month, gave 
us many pleasant days, and that has also been 
true of December to date. The usual fall 
rains did not come to break a long-continued 
drouth, so that wells and cisterns went dry and 
many in the country have had to haul water 
not only for domestic use but for their stock. 
Plowing was continued until unusually late in 
the fall. Because of the lack of rair. we did 
not have the usual fall mud and when the 
snow came just before Thanksgiving it gave 
us excellent sleighing for a few days. When 
the snow disappeared the ground froze, but 
the heavy rain early Monday morning Dec. 
14tb, took out the frost and gave us mud, but 
only for a short time, though when the ground 
froze again there were deep ruts that made 
very hard travelling. It began to rain Satur- 
day afternoon, continuing all night and adding 
considerably to the needed water supply, 
clearing off cold early Sunday morning. Sun- 
day was “brite and fare" with a strong north- 
west wind blowing and the mercury at 30 above 
at 10 a. m. Monday with the mercury at 20 
above, at 9 a. m. and the wind southeast it 
began to snow, fitfully at first and then steadi- 
ly, so that by noon several inches had fallen. It 
cleared at night, grew colder and Tuesday 
there was a prospect that tho sleighing might 
hold until after Christmas at least, and all hope 
it may. 
“THREE CROW BRAND Guaranteed Ab- 
solutely Pure CREAM TARTAR is now selling 
at ten cents for a 1-4 Lb. package." 
There will be a dance at Seaside Grange hall | 
tomorrow, Friday, evening with maeic by 
Keyes' orchestra. 
The Poet op Bangor Closed? The 
•teamer Belfast after landing at Bangor Dec. 
18th dropped down to Winterport, sailing from 
there Saturday and leaving Bucksport on the 
arrival of the 11.60 train from Bangor, the 
usual winter arrangement. It was supposed to 
he the last call of the Boston boats at Bangor 
for the season, but the Camden landed there 
as usual and sailed from there Monday, The 
steamer L. V. Stoddard was discharging coal 
at High head and the sch. Lizzie Griffin dis- 
charging a cargo of herring from Newfound- 
land, and with their departure the port will be 
clear of shipping, with no more cargoes to 
arrive. The Griffin was to tow to Bucksport 
yesterday; but the below zero weather Tues- 
day night and Wednesday morning must have 
put an embargo on further navigation. 
“Scott's” Happy Day. Scott Healey, who 
has the letters “S. D. M.” on his cap and does 
special work for the Belfast postoffice, was the 
happiest person in the city Monday as he ex- 
hibited a note of commendation- and good 
wishes from Postmaster Amos F. Carleton, in j 
which was enclosed a $6 gold piece. When 
Scott went to deliver the papers at the Wood- 
cock store that day he picked up a pocket book 
and with Mr. Woodcock's assistance at once 
began search for the owner.whose name.Orland 
Howard of Brooksville, was found in the book 
which contained $190, Borne receipts, valuable 
papers and pictures, Mr. and Mrs, Howard 
were over shopping and were of course delight- 
ed on recovering their property and duly 
grateful to the finder. Mr, Howard gave Scott \ 
$1 and Mrs. Howard $5, and the complimentary j 
1 note from the postmaster and the cash re- 
! ceived made the day one he will long re- 
i member. 
Farmers’ Union Prospering. C. E. Embree, | 
chief of the State bureau of inspection and 
organizer and general manager of the Farmers' 
■Union of Maine, wa3 recently at the office of 
the commissioner of agriculture in Augusta 
and in speaking of the condition of the Union 
stated that it was in fine shape financially with 
the exception of one or two branches. “The 
Winterport, Branch Mills and South China 
Unions have,” he stated, “each erected a por- 
table feed house, 40x60 feet, and are engaging 
in the feed and flour business ae well 
as shipping. The Waldo County Union 
has purchased the business and store of 
Farwell Brothers at Unity station and is en- 
gaged in doing a general business of dealing in 
feed, groceries and articles used on the farm. 
The Brooks Union has two buildings, one a 
grocery store and the other for flour and feed. 
The Belfast Union, which is increasing its 
membership at a rapid pace, has leased a 
house at Belfast and is carrying on a genera! 
business.” 
North Belfast. The Christmas sale, sup- 
per and entertainment held in the church 
vestry Wednesday evening, Dec. 16th, under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society, was a 
decided success in all its features. The vestry 
was tastefully decorated with evergreen, 
Christmas bells and artificial flowers by the 
committee, Mrs. E. W. Wiley, Mrs, Frank 
Roberts and Mrs. W. S. Hatch. The sales 
table was in charge of Mrs, E. T. Wiley, as- 
sisted by Mrs. John Cheney. That they were 
good saleswomen was evidenced by the rapid 
disappearance of the many useful articles 
Nearly all sold out early in the evening. The 
candy table was in charge of Madeline Coombs 
and Almeda Richards. Their entire stock was 
sold during the evening. The supper was at 
6 o’clock, the committee consisting of Mrs. A 
T. Beckwith, Mrs. H. W. Mackie, Mrs. M. F. 
Hurd, Mrs. Charles Carter and Mrs. W. G. 
Hatch. About 80 people sat down to the well 
filled tables and did ample justice to the deli- 
cious viands. The entertainment consisted of a 
piano solo by Mrs. Nina Stevens; readings by 
Mrs. Cora Carter; solo by Mrs. Mamie Roberts; 
The Family A1 bum, conducted by Mrs. E. T. ! 
Wiley and Abbie Daniels, reader; recitation by 
Barbara Stevens; piano solo by Mrs. John 
Cheney; male quartett, Henry Ladd, Everett 
Hatch, Howard Hatch, Victor Merriam, and the 
laughable farce, “Paper Match,” by Mrs. Ad- 
die Merriam, Mrs. Mamie Roberts, Everett 
Hatch andVictor Merriam. That the above pro- 
gram furnished a delightful evening’s enter- 
tainment goes without saying. The partici- \ 
pants had reason to feel gratified for their ef- 
forts because of the hearty encores given by 
the appreciative audience. The net proceeds 
of the evening were over forty dollars. 
Ik B ^8 
unyira [E| 
;•'£' "'J are usually thin and easily 
j——worried, sleep does not re- 1 fresh and the system gets weaker 
a and weaker. 
I Scott's Emulsion corrects nervous- 
1 r.ess by force of nourishment- it feeds 
j the nerve centres by distributing en- 
] crgy and power all over the body 
•J Pc r.’t resort to alcoholic mixtures 
c drug concoctions. <6Lk 
i Cet SCOTT’S EMULSION for 
j yr"r ncrvcc— nothing ec uni a or 
compares with it, but insist on YtlF 
the genuine SCOTT’S. II ill 
u .2 
EVERY DRUGGIST HAS IT. L 
TTrimmed and *1 
I Untrimmed I 
; HATS jij 
| Half Price j 
| -- j; i 
Discounts j 
°n j; 
| Ribbons J 
| for Girdles, Bag*, Pin 
\ Cushions and many | 
Christmas Novelties at 
; L. H. Ferguson's i 
I Millinery Parlors. ; 
Christmas Candy Boxes 
AT COST TODAY AT] 
"AS. F. SWIFT’S, Masonic Temple. 
"BUSINESS AS USUAL” 
i he fire at the Edison factory makes no 
JitTerence. We had just stocked up with 
• v Edison Diamond Disc instruments and 
’■ ■ ords. There could be no finer family gift 
■ hristmas than one of these new Edison 
> ntions, which reproduces song or music 
h absolute fidelity to the original. Have 
J heard this new Edison wonder? 
We have cabinets in the periods— cabinets 
to suit any home. We have a wonderful 
library of records—selections to suit every 
taste No needles to change. New selections 
weekly aftei’ January 1 st. The Edison plays 
any make of disc record better than the 
machine for which the record was made- 
let us show you. You can have an 
I 
bdison Diamond Disc for Christmas 
COME AND HEAR IT 
The Edison Shop 
(The Musical Center of Belfast) 
CARLE & JONES, 
Belfast, Maine. 
i 
BULLETIN' ^he Edison Recording Laboratory is unharmed. New Records are being made 
every day. None of the master molds at the factory were damaged. The ma- 
chinery and tools are intact and space has been found to install them. Certain phases of disc record man- 





Suits - Coats 
| j 
JAMES H. HOWES 
F specTal \ 
I CANDY SALE j 
I 
Tonight we will sell Lufkin’s, and all 2 
our 20 cent candies, for ♦ 
FIFTEEN CENTS j 
a pound. Last chance, and best chance, ♦ 
to buy CHRISTMAS CANDIES. 1 
A. A. HOWES & CO., [ 
Groceries, Drugs, Medicines. 2 
A Useful Gift 
m 
IS ALWAYS SURE TO PLEASE 
This store is prepared as never 
before to supply you with 
Men’s and Boys’ Apparel 
ESPECIALLY SUITED FOR 
HOLIDAY GIFTS. 
Our counters are piled high with new goods which 
has just arrived, and are awaiting your inspection, 
Bath Robes in all the new Indian weaves ... $4 to $6 
Bates Street Shirts in Holiday boxes. $1.50 
Suit Cases and Bags. $2.00 to $12.00 
Night bhirts and Pajamas and“oys ... 50c. to 2.00 
Suspenders and Ties in Xmas boxes,25c, 35c and 50c 
Boys Suits.$2.50 to $5.00 
“ Mackinaw Coats. 4.00 to 5.00 
Men’s Suits and Overcoats. 8.00 to 22.50 
We are showing the largest line of NECKWEAR 
ever shown in Belfast, and oodles of other things not 
mentioned. 
THE HOME OF GOOD VALUES. 
Ralph D. Southworth Co. 
Established 1826. 1 
l> ? I! You are invited to inspect the stock of HIGH GRADE ]>'■ 
» G OODS which we have selected for the 
; Holiday Season 
j See the new patterns in Watches, Clocks, Cut Glass, 
Sterling and Silver Plate, Fine Leather Goods, “ '< 
and Jewelry of all kinds. ", > 
\ ( PRICES THE VERY LOWEST “J | 
j) | 
We shall be pleased to show you. *, 
| CHASE & DOAK. j; 
Fire in East Belfast. About 9 a. m. Sun- I 
lay fire was discovered in the dwelling house 
f D. M. Sylvester in East Belfast and the 
louse and L were completely destroyed. The 
ire csught near the stove in the parlor. A 
till alarm was sent in by phone and the engine 
,nd hose were on hand in an incredibly short 
ime and while they could not save the house 
bey saved the barn which caught several 
imes. What furniture was saved wai in a 
lamaged condition, This place was known 
or years as the Stock Farm. The house 
vas built by Parker & Otis of Boston about 
flirty years ago on the site of the homestead of 
he late Robert Patterson, which was the 
drthplace of the late Mrs. Alden D, Chase. 
Parker & Otis conducted a trucking business 
n Boston and sent their horses here for rest, 
md for a time kept fancy stock. Mr. Parker 
vas the resident manager, Mr. Otis remaining 
n Boston, At one time there was a lage flock 
of sheep on the place and later pigs were kept. 
When Mr. George D. Otis was appointed Reg- 
ater of Probate for Waldo county the firm was 
lissolved and nothing was done on the place 
lor some time. Later Mr. Otis, having gone 
>ut of business in Boston, took up his residence 
lere and a short time ago sold the place. The 
present owner, Mr. Sylvester, who came here 
from Etna, had repairel the buildings and 
nade many improvements. He had only 
£1,500 insurance, and his loss is about $3,000. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester, their two sons and 
daughter found shelter in the home of a neigh- 
bor, Mr. George B. Orchard-There was 
another still alarm in the afternoon for a 
chimney fire in the Alonso Hart house on 
Dog Island. No damage. 
Seaside Hose Company has elected officer 
as follows: James Sholes, captain; A. Ft. Sraal 
ley, foreman; Drew H. L. Chaples, assistant 
foreman; J, Dari Braley, clerk; J. Pettee, 
driver. 
The Municipal Christmas Tree committee 
have asked people ts illuminate their houses 
Christmas eve. at least for the fore part of the 
evening and during the exercises in the square, 
and tne indications are that the request will 
be generally complied with. The music will 
begin at 7 o’clock and the exercises will not 
last more than 45 minutes, and so will not in- 
terfere with business or other affairs. In 
Rockland last year the stores were closed 
during the exercises. 
Beginning with the new year the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation will discontinue for 
about two months their service between 
Portland and Boothbay. and also on the Port- 
land and Rockland divison, the Monhegan 
making her last trip east on Jan. 1. and the 
Mineola on the 2d. While hauled off their 
routes both boats will be given a thorough 
overhauling, and it is intended to have them 
back on their routes again on or about March 1. 
Many of the letters written to Santa Claus, 
and placed in the boxes which have been put 
up by the Municipal Christmas tree commit- 
tee, have contained requests for mittens. Per- 
sons who have mittens at their disposal will 
kindly send them to Mr. Woodbury’s office or 
communicate with some member of the com- 
mittee. Many pairs can be used. Books, toys, 
games, etc., can also be used. It is estimated 
that upwards of 75 substantial and appetizing 
dinners will be sent out by the committee the 
day before Christmas. 
Ready! 1 
To make a “batch” 
of old-fashioned, whole- fe 
some, home-made bread, a fa 
nice light cake and perhaps a I* 
pieortwo—the kind of good liv- 
lag that makes the family smile. §1* 
All from William Tell and all E 
always good — because this is 
the ail ’round flour that keeps 
the cook in a good humor. B 
Extra nutritious and goes gf 
farther—a secret of Ohi- Red fa 
W hiter Wheat and the special Bl 
FOR SALE AT YOUR CROCERS_ 
|cz lin— ~ -i||~51lC=IOI=51lC =301 "=D| 
° i 
| For Men Who Smoke 
Pipes from 25 Cents Up. IM 
Plug and Fine Cut Tobacco 
2 in all the favorite brands. U 
o 
Cigars in Christmas Boxes 
of 12 and 25, and regular sizes 
1 CONFECTIONERY g 
= |ln Bulk and in handsomely Decorated Boxes = 
[] PEANUTS A SPECIALTY [] 
n D. F. STEPHENSON, n 
U Next to the Windsor Hotel. (J 
i— ~ior —>ll<—Tlfolfi foe ~ 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
There are 25,000 Royal Arch Masons in 
Massachusetts, within 82 chapters, and there 
is one under dispensation at Middleboro. Tae 
record was shown at the 115th annual convoca- 
tion of the Grand Chapter, held in Boston Dtc. 
9th. 
Following are the newly elected officers of 
Harbor Light Chapter, O. E. S., of Rockport: 
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Sarah L. Pascal; worthy 
patron, Andrew G. Littlefield; associate, Mis# 
Addie Jenkins; Sec., Elinor Robinson; Treas., 
Alice Gardner; Cond., Mary Pottle; Asso Cond., 
Mabel Pottle. 
Freedom Lodge, K. of P. has adopted the 
following resolutions of respect: 
Whereas, In view of the loss sustained by 
Feeedom Lodge, No. 24. Knights of Pythias, 
by the death of our esteemed brother, H. P 
Cross, and the still heavier loss sustained by 
those who were nearest and dearest to him; 
therefore, be it 
Resolved, That it is but a just tribute to the 
memory of the departed to say, that in re- 
gretting his removal from our midst, we mourn 
for one who was in every way worthy of our 
confidence and respect. 
Resolved, That in the event we are impressed 
with the fact that Ihi- is not our dwelling 
place, but that we are destined to pass, one by 
one, to the Grand Lodge above, where Fratern- 
ity reigns Supreme. 
Resolved, That the testimony of our sym- 
pathy and sorrow be forwarded to the family 
of our deceased brother by the Secretary of 
the Liodge. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped thirty 
days, a copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon our records and a copy sent to each of 




Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers 
rely on Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil. Fine for cuts 
burns, bruises. Should be kept in every home, 
3fc and 50c 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Sunrise Grange, Winterport, has elected 
officers as follows: W. M.. D. L. Cole; W. O.. S. 
H. Baker; lecturer, Mrs. J. W. Tibbetts; secre- 
tary, R. F. Cole; Ceres, Nettie M. Cole; Flora, 
Clara Cole; Pomona, Allie Cole; chaplain, Sadie 
C. Cole; steward, J. W. Tibbetts; assistant 
steward, Maynard Cole; L. A, S., Dora Lit- 
tlefield. 
At the regular meeting, D*»c. 12th, of Seven 
Star Grange, Troy, the following officers were 
elected for the coming year: Master, Seavey 
Piper; overseer, John Pratt; steward, Harold 
Piper; secretary, Edith Mitchell; treasurer, J. 
W. Luce; lecturer. Margueritte Danforth; 
chaplain, Mrs. J. W Luce; assistant steward 
James Mitchell; lady assista- t steward, Phyllis 
Estes; Ceres, Mrs. W. L. Gray; Flora. Mrs. B. 
C. Myrick; Pomona, Gladys Estes; executive 
committee, J. W. Luce, F, A. Myrick and B. L. 
Myrick. 
Burnham Grange, Burnham, has adopted the 
following resolutions of respect: 
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom has re- 
moved from our grange uur beloved brother, 
Lyman Winn, a charter member, tnd the oldest 
member of Burnham Grange; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That in the passing of Brother 
Winn the grange has lost a valued and honored 
member, the community a loyal citizen and his 
family a devoted father. 
Resolved, That we extend the sympathy of 
the members of our order to the bereaved 
family, and in their sorrow may they find some 
comfort in the thought that 
There is no Death! What seems so is transi- 
tion; 
This life of mortal breath 
Is but a suburb to the life elysian, 
Whose portal we call Death. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions ! 
be Bent to members of the family, that our 
charter be draped in mourning for 30 days out 
of respect to the deceased and that a copy be 
sent to a local paper for publication. 
Maude E. Mudgett, ) 
Susie B. McKechnie, V Committee. 




j DEATH OF JUDGE SPOFFORD. 
Judge Elmer P. Spofford, chairman of the 
State board of railroad commissioners until it 
was replaced recently by the new public utili- 
ties board, and a prominent Republican, died 
j Dec. 12th at his home in Deer Isle after a long 
j illness. He was 52 years of age. Judge Spofford 
; was in a Portland hospital recently for treat- 
ment but returned home a short time ago. 
Judge Spofford was grand ma-ter of the Maine 
grand lodge of Masons a year ago and formerly 
judge of theWestern Hancock Municipal court. 
He had served as a number of the Governor’s 
council, as a member of both branches of the 
Maine Legislature, and had represented the 
Republican party at one national convention. 
Judge Spofford was the son of Frederick P. 
and Caroline E. Spofford and was born in Deer 
Isle, Feb. 8, 1863. He received his education 
from private tutors ar.d graduated from West- 
brook seminary in 1882. He studied law in Port- 
land, was admitted to the bar in 1887 and for a 
time practiced in that city, but had practiced 
law at Deer Isle the greater part of his life. He 
married Leonora A. Rich the year he was ad- 
mitted to the bar. Judge Spofford was elected 
county attorney in Hancock county in 1888 and 
reelected in 1890. He was always a Republican 
and was elected to the Maine Senate in 1893, 
was a member of the Governor’s council 1897- 
98, and supervisor of census for Maine in 1900. 
Judge Spofford was a member of the Maine 
House of Representatives in 1901-02 and was 
a delegate the National Republican conven- 
tion in 1904. He was president of the Acety- 
lene Gas Co., a director of the Union Trust Co. 
and was a 32d degree Mason. 
The name— Doan’s inspires confident—Doan’s 
Kidney Pills for kidney ills. Doan’s Ointment 
for skin itching. Doan's Regulets for a mild 
laxative. Sold at all drug stores. 
i in iLKnaiiwij L.r.vjii?i«AHvn. SfcSMCIV 
The Maine legislature will be seated next 
month under conditions never before encoun- 
tered in Maine law-making. In the Senate the 
Republicans have a clean plurality of 3; in the 
House the Democrats have a small plurality, 
the Republicans a threatening minority, and 
the Progressives an annoying handful. On 
joint ballot the Democrats apparently will have 
91, the Republicans 87, and the Progressives 4. 
The organization of the two branches will be 
interesting to follow, the deliberations and 
voting of the joint sessions will be intensely 
interesting, and some of the battles of the ses- 
sion will without doubt be very spectacular. 
In order to follow the history of this legisla- 
ture you should have a daily copy of the news- 
paper which is best equipped and located 10 
cover this big piece of Maine news every day. 
Th Kennebec Journal has a staff which in 
editorial talent a- d reportorial efficiency is un- 
equalled in Maine, and it is especially well 
equipped >n every detail to cover the legisla- 
tive news. 
This winter the Kennebec Journal will turn 
the best men on its staff to the business of 
reporting and interpreting the movements of 
the legislative session, and the paper will bring 
out in detail the meaning of every movement 
of importance. 
Advance notices of all the committee hear- 
ings are published in the Journal, a matter of 
great importance to those who are watching 
new legislation. The Journal also publishes 
at the opening of the session biographical 
sketches of the members of the legislature, 
accompanied by portraits. 
The price of the Daily Kennebec Journal 
will be $1 25 for the session. 
Address: Kennebec Journal Company, Au- 
gusta, Maine. 
A Test for Liver Complaint 
Mentally Unhappy—Physically, Dull 
The Liver, sluggish and inactive, first shows 
itself in a mental state—unhappy and critical. 
Never is there joy in living, as when the 
Stomach and Liver are doing their work. 
Keep your Liver active and healthy by using 
Dr. King's New Life Pills; they empty the 
Bowels freely, tone up the Stomach, cure your 
Constipation and purify the Blood. 25c at 
Druggists. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve excellent for Piles. 
Bilious? Feel hesvy after dinner? Bitter 
taste? Complexion sallow? Liver perhaps 
needs waking up. Doan’s Regulets for bilious 
attacks. 25c at all stores. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mrs. Alice T. Doe bee gone to New York to 
remain through the winter, u ahe did laet 
year. 
Mr. and Mra. A. E. Colaon of Searsport spent 
Sunday afternoon with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Merrithew, Church street. 
Miss Louise Shute. Sylvan street, arrived 
home Dec. 12th from a fortnight's visit with 
her brother, Mr. Elden Shute, in "Alton. 
Mis. Alvah C. Treat, Church street, left 
Friday for Bangor to remain the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. J. F. Gerrity for a few days. 
Capt. Elden Shute, Sylvan street, left Dec. 
14tb for New York to take command of the 
“Daylight," in which he recently bought an 
interest. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanders, East Main 
street, arrived Dec. 11th from New York on 
steamer Millinocket, after an absence of 
several weeks. 
Capt. C. W. Sprague, Church street, after a 
week’s visit with his wife, left last Friday to 
join his vessel, loading at Stamford, Conn. 
Very few sea captains now hail from Stock- 
ton. 
There will be no meetings of the Auxiliary 
Aid of the Universalist parish until after 
Christmas, the young ladies being busily oc- 
cupied with their personal fancy work before 
that near at hand holiday. 
Mrs. Elden Shute, Sylvan street, and young 
daughter, Miss Louise, in Capt. Shute's ab- 
sence at sea will close the home and spend 
the winter in Alton with her son, Mr. Elden 
Shute, station agent in that town. 
Mrs. Herbert Mixer, Sylvan street, in the 
absence of her husband for the winter, closed 
her residence last Thursday and went to 
Sandypoint to board with her sister and hus- 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heath, through cold 
weather, 
Ll_ ___T U __11'.. 1. 1 
line of Christmas goods—attractive “flower 
beads” from California, games of all kinds, 
ranging in prices from $10 to 10 cents, a very 
pleasing selection of books, fine Indian bags, 
etc? Look these things over before buying 
your entire Santa Claus collection. 
Mrs. Clifford Simpson has sufficiently re- 
covered from her serious ailmen* to leave the 
hospital in Massachusetts and join her hus- 
band and two sons housekeeping on Cross 
street, in our village. We congratulate her, 
her family and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam- 
uel H. West, upon her great imj rovement. 
Bethany Chapter, 0. E. S., held the annual 
election of officers Dec. 8th, followed by an 
appetizing banquet and customary enjoyable 
evening, The installation of the officers will 
be held late in December, in older to have that 
ceremony previous to the departure of “broth- 
er” A. M. Ames for Augusta, to take his place 
amid Maine’s legislators. 
Frequent messages have been received from 
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stevens at their enjoyable 
southern home in Georgetown, Florida, where 
summer-time warmth rarely departs. Although 
knowing he is needing the relaxation himself, 
the doctor’s many patrons wish he were at his 
Stockton office when a physician’s services are 
required in the family circle. 
Miss Fannie A. Mudgett announces to her 
friends and former patrons that she has her 
customary New York candies and lines of con- 
fectionery in general, which she is selling at 
prices ranging from 60 cents to 20 cents per 
pound, hoping the lovers of such saccharine 
condiments may patronize her in her efforts 
toward self-support, remembering her various 
accidents and consequent illnesses. 
Old Santa Claus will not need to send abroad 
for necessary articles for filling the Stockton 
stockings, sure to be “hung up” wherever 
children bless the home. Dolls, ornaments, 
toys, handkerchiefs, neckware, etc., can be 
found galore at Trundy's, and at Lambert’s, 
all dress-goods, bathrobes, towels and farcy- 
good are abundantly displayed, while Goodhue 
& Co. tffer silver ware, crockery and glass 
pieces, mingled with toys and substantial 
house-furnishings, well worth inspecting dur- 
ing the Christmas buying season. M. R. La- 
Furley and the Ames Grocery Co.—Hupper I 
and Pinkham, proprietors—can furnish the 1 
confectionery and fruit needed for the holiday- 
feasting. What need of more to satisfy the 
taste of this benevolent Saint, the idol of 
juvenile hearts! 
T'Vw.. .. -I 
Boston Comnron by The Boston American was 
bought in Stockton and was cut on Mr. Emery j 
Calderwood’s place—a big spruce, 50 feet high, ! 
24, feet in circumference at butt, requiring a 1 
four-horse team to haul it to the Prospect P. ! 
R. station (nearer than Stockton's depot) ! 
where it was loaded upon two flat cars, at- | 
tached to the Saturday afternoon passenger j 
train—a most unusual occurrence—The Boston 
American being in a hurry to have the tree in 
the city. It was a great job to get the large 
evergreen wired and tied “according to law" 
properly for shipment. The Boston American 
telephoned Mr. H. L. Hopkins to secure vari- 
ous photographs of the tree along the way from 
farm to railroad and Mr. W. F. Trundy, Church 
street, took the pictures. Presume the Hearst 
publications will present numerous reproduc- 
tions of these views, in which Stockton citizens 
will take special interest. 
The many friends far and near of Capt, 
Ralph Morse, West Main street, will regret 
with his Stockton neighbors the strange dis- 
ease which haB seized his system—his first ill- 
ness in his life of over 83 years. Dr. Pattee 
of Searsport is in medical attendance at this 
date—Monday—and his wife and daughter, 
Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg, are assiduously watch- 
ing him. Apparently in perfect physical con- 
dition, with his accustomed ambition and exe- 
cutive habits he attempted gardening, prob- 
ably beyond his strength, particularly when 
the man hired to spade up his strawberry bed 
failed to appear, and he did the whole thing 
realizing afterwards an abdominal strain, from 
which it seems difficult to recuperate. Sunday 
he was too exhausted to leave his bed, but has j 
seemed more comfortable today—Monday. Al- ! 
ways the uibane gentleman, he is apureciative | 
of all the kirdly interest and attention shown | 
by neighbors and friends, sayiig frequently, j 
‘•Everybody is so goed, so thoughtful.” The j 
entire community is sympathetic, eagerly hop- j 
ing to hear of the appearance of favorable i 
symptoms in the peculiar mouth inflammation I 
which has btfiled the skill of physicians thus 
far. Capt. Moist's restoration to health 
would be a welcome Christmas present to 
Stockton. 
Dec. 14th a telegram announcing the death of 
Mr. Richard P. Heagan (formerly of this vil- 
lage) at a hospital in Boston was received by 
Albert M. Ames. No particulars of the 
burial were known at that time, but his 
sisters, Mr6. Annie Tainter and Mrs. Jen- 
nie Thayer of Winterport, desired that 
the funeral be held there. Much sympathy is 
extended to them in their irreparable loss of 
an only brother—a man of great energy of 
character, rare proficiency in bis business, a 
prospecting engineer, and great liberality 
towaid friends—who had been the world over, 
fearless of all climatic dangers, to die, a com* 
paratively young man, not fifty, a victim of 
pulmonary consumption, contracted in the 
mines of Africa, on the almost fatal “gold 
eoMt,” Hr. He»g»" w» tbu »on of the lute 
Capt. md In. John Httpn, and zpont bU 
boyhood in Stockton, having in young mon- 
hood for Californio, where he began bit life- 
work. Being in oomewhet impaired health he 
has spent the few past years in Maine, ignor- 
ing the warning symptoms of dread disease, 
end by an inexorable will keeping himself em- 
ployed until the depleted system refused to 
respond to an almost unconquerable deter- 
mination. For months he has be n under 
medical treatment, but the care came too late. 
When in Stockton during the past rummer, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon F. Ellis, 
Church street, his many friends realized his 
critical condition, fearing he would never be in 
town again, Mr. Heagan never married. He 
18 survived by two sisters, nieces, nephews, 
uncles, aunts and cousins. 
The News of Brooks, 
Golden Crown lodge, K. of P, is being made 
interesting this winter as usual. 
Rev. Mr. Martin of Bangor is supplying at 
the Congregational church for the present. 
Miranda W. Roberts is spending the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Delbert Bowen, in 
Monroe. 
Ernest Gould and wife are in Boston visiting 
relatives and will remain over the Christmas 
holidays. 
Our postmaster, W. O. Estes, has moved in- 
to the Dr. A. W. Rich place, recently vacated 
by Cheney Higgins and wife. 
Miss Erma Barker is still the schoolma'm at 
West Brooks and is on time this tedious 
weather to open ihe school on the dot. 
Charles E. Bowen has had an ill turn recently 
and is now cared for by a trained nurse. He 
has overworked the past season and a rest cure 
is prescribed. 
mvo Tnuv p...ienn ia at homo after severa 
weeks in Bangor for medical treatment. While 
feeling rather poorly she seems to be some- 
what improved in health. 
Dr. A. E. Kilgore and wife recently made a 
two weeks' visit with friends in Auburn, inci- 
dentally giving the doctor a short vacation, 
which he very much needed. 
The special sales at Mr. Dow's store have 
progressed finely under the charge of Mrs, 
Grace Bachelder and will be continued. Mr. 
Dow has accepted a position as a traveling 
salesman. 
Tuesday, Dec. 8th, Capt. Cheney Higgins 
drove to Thorndike to attend the iuneral of 
Joseph Higgins, his uncle. And by the way, 
Joseph Higgins has been a familiar personage 
to the business people of Waldo county. He 
was 95 years old at his death. He had been 
an active man all his life and was recog- 
nized as a man of character and ability by ail 
who knew him. 
“THREE (;kuw BRAND Guar mteed Ab- 
solutely Pure CREAM TARTAR is now selling 
at ten cents for a 1-4 Lb. package." 
VITAL RECORDS OF MAINE. 
Mr. Alfred Johnson was recently appointed 
by the Maine Historical Society to succeed | 
the late Joseph Williamson, Jr., of Augusta, to j 
supervise the publication of Vital Statistics of 
cities and towns throughout the State, in ac- j 
cordance with the provisions of Chapter 203 of 
the Public Laws of 1903. 
This work, which has been carried or. for 
about twenty-five years in Massachusetts and I 
other States, is of comparatively recent origin 
in Maine. It consists in collecting and print- 
ing the records of births, marriages and deaths 
previous to the year 1892, beginning at the 
very earliest date. These statistics are col- j 
lected from church records, church registers, j 
records of clergymen, family Bibles, grave- j 
stone inscriptions, town, city and other public 
records. The law provides that the work shall j 
he carried on under the supervision of some j 
person appointed by the Maine Historical So- 
ciety and makes provision for an appropriiti n 
from the State to pay the expense of printirg. 
Since the year 1892, town and city clerks in 
Maine, have been required to file returns of all 
births, deaths and marriages at the State 
House, thus insuring their preservation in case 
the original books should be burned, or other- 
wise lost. Previous to 1892, however, these 
valuable statistics existed only in one copy on 
the books of the town or city clerk, and it was 
mainly for the purpose of preserving these for 
future reference, that the Vital Records Law 
of 1903 was passed. 
The records ol eacn town are pun tea sep- 
arately, in one or more volumes, and the 
books have been found to be of general value; 
and are frequently consulted, not only by resi- 
dents of the localities, but by the courts, law- 
yers, historians, genealogists and others. The 
State distributes the volumes to various libra- 
ries, Regi sters of Deeds, etc., where they are 
most likely to be needed. In this State, up to 
the present time, the towns of Gardiner, 
Farmingdale, Randolph and Pittston have been 
published, and work has already begun on the 
preparation of those of Belfast. Mr. Johnson 
has been in close touch with the work in Mass- 
achusetts, as a member of a committee having 
its publication in charge. 
A Lincolnville Soldier of the Civil War 
Honored. 
To the Editor of The Journal: Mr. George 
Fred Hussey, now a resident of East Brain- 
tree, Mass., has been appointed Aide-de-Camp 
of the Commander-in-Chief of the Grand 
Army of the Republic. He went from Lin- 
colnville into the war in Company G, 26th Me. 
Regiment of Infantry, and later in Company 
H, 2d Me, Cavalry. He served with Gen. 
Banks in the Red River campaign, and later at 
Pensacola, Fla., and was in daring cavalry 
raids in Florida and Alabama. Mr. Hussey is 
now enjoying a merited retirement from busi- 
ness, and owns several fine house properties in 
Braintree. F- F* p* 
atfiTY. 
There vu a good attendance at the box 
sociable Friday evening,Dec. 11th,at the Grange 
Hall for the benefit of the High School. An 
intereating program was given the first of the 
evening by the pupils consisting of music, re- 
citations, and two short dialogues at the con- 
clusion the boxes were disposed of to the high* 
est bidder, Principal C L. Wilkins acting as 
auctioneer. This was followed by games which 
was indulged in into the wee small hours. The 
receipts were nearly $12_Austin C. Crockett 
of Auburn spent a few days in town last week, 
Mr. Crockett moved from Liberty to Aubur 
about a year and a half ago and this waB his 
first visit here His many friends were glad to 
clasp his hand once more and extend the 
cordial greeting_Mr. John Hoit of Hampden, 
who has been visiting his son. Dr. C. B. Hoii 
returned home last week_Mrs. Sarah Hib- 
bard, who has been passing a few weeks in 
South Liberty, returned last week to the home 
of her sister, Mrs. B. B. Wentworth,where sh-* 
will pass the winter... Dr. Ells spent several 
days last week at his home in Bar Harbor. He 
has arranged to locate there and will open 
dental rooms there the first of February.... 
Mrs. George Palmer returned last week from 
a visit with friends in Center Montville- 
Mr. Freedom Doty,who has been ill at the home 
of C. C. Sylverter for the past few weeks, has 
bo far recovered as to be able to walk out a 
short distance on pleasant days.... W. D. San- 
ford spent several days in Boston recently.... 
Mrs. A. D. Mathews, who has been quite sick 
for the past few weeks is slightly improved. 
nuKinruKi. 
Mrs. Henry G. Hills left last Saturday 
for Boston, and will bo joined there later by 
her sister, Mrs, Charles O. Dickey, and Dec 
29th they will leave for California to spend the 
winter. In Boston they will be joined by Miss 
Janetta Rogers, daughters of Mrs. Hills, who 
is visiting friends in the vicinity and who went 
to Dean Academy, Franklin, to attend the term 
hop. The party will make thei- headquarters 
while in California at Petaluma, where Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Neal, formerly of ttelfast, are liv- 
ing. Mrs. Neal was formerly Miss Allie 
Knowlton, sister of Mrs. Dickey and Mrs. If ills 
They will also spend some time in San Francisco 
taking in the fair, and will return to Maine in 
April. Mrs. Dickey and Mrs. Hills were born 
in northern California and spent their child- 
hood there. 
TO HAVE BEAUTIFUL 
HAIR-NO DANDRUFF 
Use Parisian Sage. It Makes Your Hair 
Soft and Fluffy. Surely Stops 
itching Head. 
When your hair is losing color, too dry, brit- 
tle, thin, or the scalp itches, you should imme- 
diately begin the use of Parisian Sage. The 
first application removes all dandruff, invigor- 
ates the scalp, and beautifies your hair until it 
is gloriously radiant. 
Parisian Sage supplies all hair reeds and 
contains the exact elements needed to make 
your hair soft, wavy, glossy, and to make it 
grow long, thick and beautiful. It is deli- 
cately perfumed—not expensive, and can be 
i ad from A. A. H^wes & Co., or any dru.. 
counter. 
Parisian Sage acts instantly—one application 
stops the head from itching and freshens up 
the hair. You will be delighted with this 
helpful toilet necessity, for nothing else is so 
good tor your hair, or so quickly gives it that 
enviable charm and fascination. 
Playing 
Cards 
The long evenings are now 
here and card playing is in 
order, and to meet the de- 
mand we have a complete 
stock in all the new styles. 
Coums Flayisi (laris 
Narrow if Hist Cub 
Met Cards 
Two Packs for 25 Cents. 










Masonic Temple, Belfast. Me. 
For Sale 
llivei Sulky Plows 
AT THE SPECIAL PRICE OF 
$39.00 
-AT- 
JACKSON & HALL’S 
NOTICE. 
Guaranteed work In Chiropody, Manicur 
ig and Shampooing. Alio Facial Work 
-oil line of all kind! of Hair Work at mg 
garlora over Shlro’t Store, Phoenix Row. 
32n MISS EVIE HOLMES. 
Work in 
a Warm Room 
V\7HEN you take your 
« * 
' 
sewing upstairs, take 
the heat along too. The 
: Perfection oil heater is eas- 
ily carried anywhere. You 
i draw it up beside you and 
work in comfort, even if the 
room has no other source 
of heat. 
PERFECTION 
| SMOKELES^Oh^ HEATERS 
■ The Perfection is solid, good- 
■ looking, easy to clean and take care 
of. It is smokeless and odorless. 
At hardware, furniture and gencrai 
stores everywhere. 
I Look for the Triangle trademark. 
; STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
[ New York Albany 
Boston Buffalo 
" H 1 I 
DR. FOSS’ 
Cold and Grippe Tablets 
A sure cure for any ordinary cold. 
Trice 25c. For sale only by 
Oil Y DRUG STORE, 
'READ & HILLS, Proprietors. 
Mail o: ders promptly attended to. 
NOTICE 
All parties owing me one year or more are requested to make immediate 
payment. Such bills will be left for collection 
after January 1, 1915. 
10w44p ELMER SMALL, M. D. 
At a Probate t ourt Held at Heitast, hii.ii and 
l< r the County of v\ aldo, on the 8tll day of 
December, a. D. 1914. 
GEORGE S. HEAGAN of Lynn, in tile State of Massachusetts, son of Sarah M. Dow. late 
<>t Prospect, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented a petition praying that he. 
George s. Heagan of j,ynn, in the state of .Mass- 
acdmsetts, may be appointed admitistrator on 
the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered,That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing » copy of this 
order to be published thice weeks successively 
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub- 
lished at Be I last, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Bellast, within and for 
said County, on the 12th day ot January, a. D. 
1915, at ten of the clock before noon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted.? 
J ames LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In court of Probate, held at Be! fast, on the 8lh day of December, 1914. 
Edgar I. Young, executor of the will of Augustus 
Carll, late of Unity, in said Comity, deceased, j 
having presented his first, and final account of ; 
administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal 
a newspaper published in Bellast.in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be hem at Bella>t. on the 12ili day 
oi January n« xt, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the saiu account should not be al- 
lowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W Leonard. Register. 
\\- A I,DO SS.—In <.min of Probate, held hi V' fast, on Hie tftli day of December, 1914 j 
Charles R. Co<mbs, administrator on tin; estate 
ot Abbie A. Pars tow, late of Bellas’, in said 
County, deceased, having presented bis first and 
final account ot administration of said estate lor 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, 
that all persons iliteiested may attend al a Pro- | 
hate Court, to be held a» Belfast, on tin* 12th 
day of January next, and show cause, it any 
they have, why the said account should not l*e 
allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. | 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. | 
Wr ALDO SS—In Court of Probate, held 
at Bel | 
fast, on the 8:!: day of December, 1914. j 
George II. Campbell, administrator on the es 
tate of George II. Campbell. Jr,, late of \' inter- 
port in said County, deceaseu, having presented 
liis first and final account of administration of | 
said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three ] 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
Date Court,to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day 1 
of January next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allow- j 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
p A rtuu R W. Leonard. Register. ^ 
A a Probate Court liei-i 1 2 
for the ('onnty of '\ ahm | I December, A. D. 1914. ] 
I T) K'H A HD Y. ‘'INN 1 11 Countv. son of I n 
lmiu, lit said County ot V» 
pres* iited a et it ion |■»">; ? 
Y. Winn ot Burnham, u 
appointed a< minis!rat«»r 
deceased. 
Ordered. That tin* said |» r I 
all persons int* tested by ? 
n der to be published t In >■ I 
flu- Ke publican Journal, ! 
at Belfast, that lhey ina> ! 
Court, to he held iif 
Countv, on the 1 2th day <•! j 
ar leu of tin- eloek I -ton- i 
if any the> have, why tb- 
tioner should not he _ri ini< d | 
JAM I- j 
A true copy A t tesl ; 
A UTSl lr It U. i j 
At a Probate * ourt tie at 
lor I lie 1 onnt\ of aim 
December, A. 1) 1914. 
CH A KBPS T. KNOX «d I f t>. administrator oi :! ■ I 
knox. late ot Btdlasi 1 
deceased '.avii g |»re.>«-i B 
lor .1 Steense to sidl and ■ 
tale iiesci then in said i 
ty of said deceased and Im 1 
expressed. 
Oi dered, Thai the said 
all persons interested !>y ea 
order to tie published Hue. 
in 't he lb publican .louruai. > 
lisheil at BeliaM, that they u; j 
hate ( ourt, to be held at i• I> 
said ( onnty, on the 12th d o j 
1915, at ten of Hie clock i- i- j 
cause, if any I hey have, win. ji 
petitioner should notbegrai 
JAM 1 I | 
A true copy. Attest: ; 
ARTHl’K W. 1.1 2 
At a Probate Court held at » i 
for the County '*t Waldo i 
vacation. A. 1). 1614. 
a certain instrument, purpo:: 
A will ami testament ot 
of Seaisniont, in said County j 
having been presented lor pt 
Ordeied. That notice he give 
Intel ested by causing a copy 
published iluce weeks -m 
publican Journal, publish'-', 
may appear at a Prolmte < 
Hefiast. within amt t"f s:, 
second 1 iiesdav ot January 1 
clock beb'l e UOOII. alul sle" 
have, win the same shorn.. 
proved and abowcu. 
JAMhb 
A true copy. Attest: 
A Kill! li MV. I.! 
\1' Aid>o .s.s.— in oi.ri r \\ last, on the 8th «ia 
Lottie a, .smart, admin si 
Isabelle Patch, late ot m 
deceased, having pn sent, d 
account ot adinuiistl'. tnui 
allow a net. 
Ordered. That notice tln-i- 
Weeks 'I'.CCessiVi iy lit l I.' 
a newspaper published in ■ 
ty thai at! pei sell inter* 
Probate ( otn t. to I"- heal at 
day of January next, ami si 
they have, why the said acco 
allowed. 
JAMi s I 1 
A true copy. Attest: 
; p A kiHI K MM Lk» > 
I17ALDO S»S—In Court *>t Pi" 
W fast. on. the 8th day "i I 
Matilda H. HnichekU-i, adn.ii 
estate of Alonzo K. uatchehlei. 
in said County, deceaaeu, hav.i. 
first ami final account of admin1 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice theieot 
weeks successively, in The Hep b' 
a newspaper published in Helm 1 
ty, that all persons interested ma> 
Probate Court, to be held at Helms: 
day of January next, and show 
they have, why the said account 
be allowed. ,. 
JAMES 
A true copy. Attest: 
ARTHUR W EKONAKO. 
the tree is trimmed, and the stockings tilled, and old Kris Kringle 1 
u t about to come down the chimney, why not play Santa Claus 
to 
ur I IKED and DESERVING WIFE? EJ 
get her a wonderful little 
SWEEPER-VAC 
a complete brush carpet sweeper with a complete vacuum deanet, 
J v„ur wife will be deUghted with it. 
GUNN’S SECTIONAL BOOK CASES 
, A NICE LINE OF ROCKERS 
COUCHES OF ALL KINDS 
BEDS, SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES g. 
LINING, CENTER AND CARD TABLES | 
ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS AND SCREENS If 
LADIES DESKS, MIRRORS • f| 
! verything kept in a well stocked Furniture Store. j!| 
H E. MCDONALD, 1 
75 Main street, Belfast. £| 




Monday, Nov. 9th, went 
route for Georgetown, 
s lay. Nov. 11th. a big 
■old, but when, with the 
i; 
\ eng, we started for the 
the sun came out. At 
.... t our Stockton friends, 
iriving snow storm all 
ickton. With them we 
,. boat, leaving our Bel- 
mg us a good-bye. A 
.at I old us “if we wore a 
our stomachs we would 
The doctor told him he 
have to be a Demo- 
man seemed serious. 
newspapers across the 
out the cold. We had 
nut were some seasick 
as it grew rough. We 
m Boston; then went to 
ere we left baggage and 
tii.e sights. Went to the 
10 pass away the time, 
(g,, Hip station, had a nice din* 
nekton friend, who accom- 
:ar as Philadelphia. We 
to Fall River and went 
,y -n New York by boat. The 
■ » rfect palace. The band 
evening. Had nice state- 
t„- not seasick. Had a nice 
jo. : M.en went by electrics to 
t'U-i'.P 
n wondered how such 
t:. ; natoes as ourMaine farm- 
t- find consumers, but 
loo, ■. t i.o*ds of people on the 
n and New York we 
they could get enough to 
tat. 
p rfect day. In New 
i-h a mountain of rocks. 
Mt city. Elizabeth, the 
looking city near the 
tia :■ distance; nice streets; 
t’. and mostly bare of 
'■ hedges; the earth a 
■ sof level, bare fields; 
; where they were mak- 
/■.< we go farther on the 
-1 their leaves, the fields 
*,r' i this fresh and not gath- 
■ : woodland. The weather 
P irmer, the trees greener; 
■•y streets, nice for autos, 
k" : iisernents across the fields; 
l.t ids and much woodland, 
n: pyivania, the “coal mine 
■ en fields where corn is 
i; smooth, pretty land free 
km,: ■„ ) seel Horlick’s milk farm, 
■a herd of cows were feeding, 
eton. Morrisville is quite 
1 acres and acres of plowec 
1 irkies. Passed two bi£ 
#l!' *■ i'hne roads for autos all tfie 
,s: j : we haven’t seen one. In Phila 
Stockton friend left us 
r looking buildings, ant 
hots of fine broken rocks or 
hi 1 enclosures built of solic 
>• been hauled there a; 
free from them; big lum 
• end of buildings, smoky 
Wilmington is a bif 
gp covered with flags float 
many cows and horsei 
■ big, open fields. Lots o 
and an occasional pine 
j 
■ apeake river and bay 
; n open country; anothe: 
peake bay, woodland 
:y of water, then field: 
another body of wate 
land. Ill baltimor. 
ui totvj aiuo, ociuc 
•lea. Union Station 
,eave off wraps 
1,US| > dosely packed togeth 
t' 
1 tu |jVe jn 3UCjj a p|ace; big 
1 y ever seen;—smooth, leve 
jin'; l:Jl'Ks; gardens all green; occa 
if c' riur'ls, some peach trees; grove 
laj, P|nt' and fir, woods a long way 
C- 1 ra«'ke all graded with rocks 
Ik,'! carB at Washington for Jack 
( J"’ Plorida- ^'a!'eake bay and Atlantic cean, 
fi,c 
sletl1' water meets the railroad ii 
(?.. lnter8Persed with broad fields 
In,. 
* and forest trees. The sunse 
btit,!(an<l Buon the night will hide th 
ijiiif J 8Cl',le from our view. Th 
iltVjJj w ith people going south The next 8tat'on >® Free 
■iirkie.Ur{?’ iUlte a larKe village; lots o 
S j,1,1'ttl" street; big fields of corn 
Wk, *n.t* scarce, no rain for tw 
'Htles,n„1 lllc,'1Inond at dark. Betwee Hie, -j- ar>d Savannah big body o Morning was rainy ana w 
arshy land, cotton fields, pin 
trees and negro houses. The rain settled 
the dust and we sit by the open window. 
Groves of pine a long, long way. The 
“Pine Tree State” now seems more ap- 
propriate to South Carolina than Maine. 
Cyprus trees, water beside the track, 
cream color. Cross bridge at Jackson- 
burg, small place, negro settlement; big 
fields of cotton not picked; lots of waste 
land; water on meadow land that takes 
its color from the grass and shrubbery 
around it. At Yemassee station some 
few business buildings but mostly inhab- 
ited by negroes. Palm trees now, and 
endless groves of pine, grow straight 
and tall and are cut or “boxed,” where 
they get turpentine. Now we cross 
Savannah river, which is just mud color. 
Georgia, like South Carolina, has groves 
of pine and moss covered Cyprus trees. 
Much waste land and negro huts with 
chimneys outside. Saw palmetto by the 
way. Now come to big, green fields, 
white houses, big herds of cattle, hay 
stacked in fields. Savannah is the first 
place we have seen that looks like civili- 
j zation since we struck South Carolina, i Of course the railroad does not go 
| through the best part. Big crowd comes 
i on board here. Small houses, white 
children in the grounds; negro village, 
tiny huts, some with no windows, just 
shutters; pine trees a long way where 
every tree has been boxed for turpentine. 
Large fields of sugar cane; lots of waste 
land. Ludowic station quite a village. 
Satilla river, thick, muddy water; big 
flock of turkey buzzards. Lots of coal- 
filled freight cars. Folkston station, 
quite a big place near Florida line, Now 
in Florida; not much difference in scen- 
ery aB yet. One said: “Florida negroes 
live on hogs and hominy in summer and 
on northerners in the winter and steal 
what they cannot earn by working.” 
Saturday, Nov. 15th, about 2.20 p. m. 
we reached Jacksonville—a sudden jump 
X u III ucgiv nuia ini-v uuo 
We spent the night at the Waveriy 
hotel, took breakfast there after a fine 
sleep and then went, on electric car to 
Riverside Park. Such a beautiful place; 
lakes enclosed in green, with fountains 
playing in the center; gardens all in 
bloom, red and white roses growing on 
the same bush. Sycamore trees, and oh, 
such beautiful residences. A policeman 
told us a building place there would cos! 
$10,000. Darkies so polite and attentive. 
Some houses built of cement, we judge, 
• to imitate stone. The water in the lakes 
I so clear and sparkling and in it lots of 
: tiny fishes. A certain part of the seats 
j in the electrics were marked “white” | and the others for colored, but I think in 
this southern sun we would pass for the 
! latter. The finest, most richly dressed 
lady on the car was a negress. All the 
way to Riverside Park we followed the 
St. Johns river. 
At 2 p. m. Sunday we took the boat 
for Georgetown up the St. Johns river. 
It was the most delightful part of the 
trip. Met lots of Maine people on the 
boat, among them a Camden party with 
whom we sooi felt acquainted as we 
were all “Maniacs.” The boat was a 
perfect palace. There was a piano in 
the cabin and some fine singers who en- 
tertained us afternoon and evening, the 
crowd cheering. We made many pjeas- 
ant acquaintances on the way. Some 
stopped in Palatka, some in Jacksonville 
and others going farther south. The 
journey from J acksonville to Georgetown 
will ever be remembered as one of the 
most delightful and enjoyable we ever 
experienced. We arrived in Georgetown 
at 12.30, where we were met by a kind 
neighbor, who gave us a hearty welcome 
and took us in his motor boat to the doc- 
tor’s home at Orange Point. There was 
no moon and the waves looked to us (sc 
unaccustomed to taking midnight rides 
in an open boat) somewhat frightful. Ir 
Mr. B's hospitable home adjoining the 
doctor’s his wife had a nice warm suppei 
prepared which we appreciated and muct 
enjoyed. They are Sparsport people anc 
neighbors of the doctor in Stockton as ir 
Florida, and neighbors worth having, al 
so jolly and happy. It waB three in the 
morning before we were in bed and froir 
: our window the first to greet our eyei 
■ was Lake George and the orange tree! 
on the lawn in front of the house ail glis 
tening in the sunshine. An ideal home. 
Perfect summer here and we cannot im 
agine it can be cold and perhaps snowj 
in our northern home, and wonder aftei 
being here bow we can ever endure agaii 
1 a northern 'winter. In the grounds ii 
beautiful home are orange, grape fruit 
peach, fig and palm tfees, live oak, etc 
Flocks of wild ducks are skimming ove 
the lake and two cows wading so we cal 
see only their backs, feedingon the gras; 
at the bottom. The doctor is very bus; 
trimming tree3, mowing lawns and re 
pairing damages made in his three year 
! absence; a nice, gentlemanly negro i 
helping him. Such beautiful sunsets w 
never saw as here. A cold wave cam 
Nov. 18th, 19th and 20th and a man wh 
has lived here for 26 years said it was th 
coldest he had ever known at this season 
It did not hurt the oranges. In som< 
places, not far away, gardens suffered. 
Sunday, Nov. 22nd were invited to ac 
company Mr. and Mrs. B. on a tri 
across the lake to call on a neighbor 
The walk from the wharf to his fine res 
idence was bordered on each side by oi 
ange trees so full of fruit the limbs hunj 
5 to the ground. Roses blooming ii 
> the yard, and a large bed of straw 
berries were in blossom. He said h< 
‘‘would notify us when they were ripe.’ 
Monday, Nov. 23d, took a long walk wit 
f the doctor through his fields and wood 
; land and gathered oranges from scattet 
) .ed trees. It is so far from the hous 
i the lower limbs had been gathered, bu 
f with a ladder he gathered them from th 
9 topmost branches. The forest trees wer 
i hung with moss and the trunks covere 
TRUTH TRIUMPHS 
Belfast Citizen* Testify for the Public 
Benefit. 
A truthful statement of a Belfast citizen 
given in her own words, should convince thi 
moat skeptical about tha merits of Doan’s Kid 
ney Pills.' If you suffer from backache, nerv 
ousness, sleeplessness, urinary disorders 01 
any form of kidney ills, use a tested kidnet 
medicine. 
A Belfast citizen tells of Dosn’s Kidnej 
Pills. 
Could you oemand more convincing proof ol 
merit? 
"I was taken with complication.of diseases 
and was laid up all winter,” says Mrs. Z. A. 
Connell of 18 Bayview street, Belfast. “Along 
in the spring I recovered from my sickness, 
but was left with a very serious case of kidney 
trouble. For over a year I was not able to do 
any work at all and 1 was helpless. I suffered 
terribly from my back and kidneys. The kid- 
ney secretions were unnatural and irregular in 
passage. I doctored, but the relief I received 
was only temporary. I finally commenced 
using Doan's Kidney Pills and much to my sur- 
prise, after taking one box, I improved. I con- 
tinued using them until I had finished several 
boxeB, when I was able to be up and around, 
about my work. I am feeling splendid now 
and I know that Doan’s Kidney Pills are the 
cause of my good health. I confirm all I have 
said, praising this remedy, in my former state- 
ment.” 
Mrs. Connell is only one of many Belfast 
people who have gratefully endorsed Doan's 
Kidney Pills. If your back aches—if your 
kidneys bother you, don’t simply ask for a kid 
ney remedy—ask DISTINCTLY FOR DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS, the same that Mrs. Connell 
! hud—the remedy backed by home testimony. 
50c at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., 
Buffalo, N. Y. “When Your Back is Lame— 
>_I_il.. »» 
with clinging vines. The cedars are fine 
and delicate, not like ours, coarse and 
rough. We gathered magnolia and um- 
brella China leaves. Sunday, Nov. 29th, 
was showery and very warm. Monday 
as warm as summer and we were com- 
plaining of the heat with no fire in the 
house. A letter from home, dated Nov. 
25th, said they were sleighriding. We 
cannot realize it is cold there. Neigh- 
bors at home all having colds; wish they 
could be in this climate. The sun is so 
warm we keep in the shade; too warm 
for the hammocks on the veranda. Mock- 
ing birds are singing and birds and but- 
terflies enjoying the sunshine. Thanks- 
giving. The doctor’s family and the 
Blanchards furnished the dinner and in- 
viting a neighbor all enjoyed it together 
at the doctor’s home. Monday, Nov. 
30th met a jolly party at Mr. Blanchard’s. 
They were mostly northerners, who came 
here for the winter. Mrs. B. served a 
nice treat as usual. Fourth of July 
weather all the week. Tuesday evening 
the doctor’s family were invited to go 
with the Blanchards to Georgetown. 
It was beautiful moonlight and the trees 
on either side reflected in the water, so 
still and sparkling, made a picture for an 
artist. We called at Mr. Babbitts, a 
neighbor, who with his family enjoy a 
spacious and beautiful home. The orange 
trees and grounds were a grand sight. 
Went to the pest office for mail, then to 
the wharf to see a big boat come in on 
its way north. Lots of oranges and 
other produce were put on board. There 
were no passengers, but when the boat 
returned passengers were plenty, coming 
south. 
nr 1 _I_ _nrnirtL nninir- 
ed an auto trip. The Mather’s Merchan- 
ts Co., who have a large drygoods store 
at Crescent City, some ten miles distant, 
furnished two autos and gave free rides 
from Georgetown to Crescent City and 
return. No gentlemen were invited. 
There were ten ladies in our party and a 
jolly crew. The merchant’s object was 
to get acquainted with Georgetown peo- 
ple and to do business by mail. He gave 
! samples of anything and by sending him 
! a card he will send goods to them at his 
own expense and if not satisfactory take 
them back without cost to the purchaser. 
; A delightful place to trade, and reason- ! 
able prices. He took us all to an excel- 
lent dinner in his own hospitable home, 
After dinner some of our party went to 
j the packinghouse to see them pack 
oranges. It was not a long walk but 
your correspondent being the oldest he 
told the doctor's wife to take his team, 
already at the door, and drive, which 
she did. 
Crescent City is a beautiful place and 
not as expensive as many places for 
northerners to spend the winter. John 
McCormick is the proprietor of the pack- 
inghouse and owns an orange grove on 
the same side next to the building, of 40 
acres. On the opposite side is a grove 
of 60 acres, a grand sight. It is one im- 
mense building. I wish I could describe 
the machinery and the different processes 
before the oranges are packed. They 
are carried by machinery through a 
washer, then a dryer, then a polisher. 
Then they are sorted. Sixty men were 
employed in the packingroom, where on 
an average two thousand boxes are 
packed every day and shipped to New 
York. They usually bring about $4 a box. 
All are marked Crescent City. The 
room above was packed with boxes where 
men were at work, one man making 
six hundred boxes a day, which go down 
on a shute to the packing room. All were 
experts and it was interesting to watch 
them so quickly wrap the oranges and 
put them in the boxes and another nai: 
them up. We never saw hammers anc 
nails handled so quickly before. Many 
of the workmen were colored. We drove 
back to the store and while waiting foi 
the auto to take us home the merchant 
told us to drive around and see the placi 
and told us what streets to go on. Fron 
a large school building the number ol 
I children coming out reminded me of th< 
school building in Belfast, Me., corner o: 
! Church and Miller streets, where fron 
j the doctor’s home we so much enjoj 
watching the children. 
The merchant and his pieasant will 
did everything to make a most enjoyabli 
1 day for us all and it wili be something t< 
i always remember. We lever met a mori 
pleasant and hospitable family, and ii 
their spacious, luxurious home was every 
thing one could desire, and we trust thi 
patronage of Georgetown people wil 
amply repay them for all their expense 
and trouble. 
Most of the way from Georgetown tt 
s Crescent City was through woodland 
> Such groves of pine, where men were a 
> work, the trees were tapped and sma; 
5 buckets hung on them, reminding me o 
> our maples in sugar time in spring, ex 
} cept that we use larger buckets. It wa 
evening when we reached Georgetown 
> where Mr. B. met us at the wharf an 
took us three, Mrs. B., the doctor’s wit 
and myself, across the lake to Orang 
J Point. The rest of the party Btopped a 
Georgetown or went to their severs 
homes. The doctor met us at the wharl 
He had a lonesome day and glad enoug 
! to see ub. As this is already too long w 
• will leave out other pleasant experi 
ences, and perhaps later write again. A 
> we go in the boat nearly every day hop 
to see more of Florida. Such immens 
i lengths of orange groves everywher 
here. Havn’t seen a snake of'any kin 
as yet. Owls some nights serenade us 
> S. J. S- 
t —--- 
i “THREE CROW BRAND Guaranteed Al 
3 aolutely Pure CREAM TARTAR is now aellii 
j at ten cents for a 1-4 Lb. package.” 
I Fashionable Fixings for Pres- 
ents. 
New Veil*, Pierrot Set*, Ltatfefle Cla*p*, 
Wax Ornament*. 
fCorreapondance of The Journal. J 
New York, Dec. 21,19M. ^ 'B near- 
ly always safe to give a woman some- 
thing to wear as a present, and the field 
for choice is ao large thBt something ac- 
ceptable is not difficult to find, even if 
strict economy is necessary. Veils are 
in favor with the fashionable set, and 
loose hanging styles vie with masque 
effects. It is all a question of liking, 
and you can spend a pretty penny on 
hand wronght lace, or turn out a dainty 
veil for a trifle if you will buy the plain 
net and stitch on an edge of matching 
velvet ribbon, though if you buy this 
made up it costs a lot more. 
PIERROT SETS. 
Very fashionable are the Pierrot sets 
of velvet, with a neck piece consisting 
of a small fitted yoke, and an upstand- 
ing collar that comes to the chin. The 
muff is a long puff of the same material 
finishing in frills that slip up over the 
sleeve when the muff is carried. Lin- 
ings may match in color, or contrast and 
it is pretty to have a lingerie ruche in- 
side the velvet collar. A touch of fur 
adds very much but is not at all neces- 
sary. 
NECKWEAR. 
Smart neckpieces, with or without 
matching cuffs, were never more in de- 
mand, and no one has too many of them. 
These can be picked up in the shops or 
made at home from odd bits of lace and 
orga idie, and from linen handkerchiefs, 
their hemstitched finishes serving ad- 
mirably for dainty accessories quickly 
made. 
TULLE AND NET. 
Tulle scarfs ending in silk rings that 
slip over the finger are new and desirable 
additions for evening wear. Butterfly 
bows of tulle on small straps of the same 
that have a ribbon flower at the center 
are very pretty when adjusted, the but- 
terfly at the left side and the rose at the 
right. 
McCall Designs 
NECK BANDS OF VELVET. 
Neck bands of velvet ribbon orna- 
mented with pretty slides, designs done 
in crystal or pearl or jet nail heads, or 
with fine hand embroideries, are likely to 
be appreciated, now that so many ruches 
and neck fixings are held in piace by. 
bands. 
LINGERIE CLASPS. 
Little straps of ribbon, embroidered 
prettily, that hold the lingerie in place 
on the shoulders, are rather preferred 
to the metal ornaments for the same 
purpose. These fasten with snaps or 
with loops and button if prefered. 
Fancy bows in sets with a tiny sachet 
concealed in their loops somewhere, 
make another dainty gift. 
GIRDLES AND SASHES. 
Girdles and sashes offer the widest va- 
riety of suggestions, and need little mak- 
ing now that such articles are so loosely 
adjusted that they practically shape 
themselves on the wearer. 
SEALING WAX ORNAMENTS. 
An old time fad has been revived in 
the making of sealing wax ornaments. 
Hat pins, belt-buckles, beads, slides 
combs and fancy hairpins are a few of 
the articles made attractive by being 
overlaid with sealing wax in various 
pure colors and combinations. The easi- 
est and most successful way to do this 
torm of enamelling is to use old trinkets 
or cheap ornaments as a foundation, 
simply coverin g them with the melted 
wax. Combinations of green and blue, 
! the peacock colors, are especially mod- 
| ish. Lucy Carter. 
i 10c. and 15c. 
t 
ARE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY 
1 CARLE & JONES, 
3 
■ Who by special arrangement have all th< 
* patterns all the time. 
jy-NO WAITING TO SEND. 
i — 
YOUR COLD IS DANGEROUS. 
b BREAK IT UP-NOW. 
3 A Cold is readily catching. A run-dowi 
B system is susceptible to Germs. You owe it t 
1 yourself and to others of your household ti 
fight the Germs at once, Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar 
Honey is fine for Colds and Coughs. It loosen 
the Hucous, stops the Cough and soothes thi 
g Lungs. It’s guaranteed. Only 26c at you 
Druggist. 
Buy Early-By Telephone 
To make work easier and |life happier for 
the store employees; to get better goods, 
better service and better satisfaction, and 
to avoid the rush and crush of the Christ- 
mas crowds at the counters—BUY EARLY- 
BY TELEPHONE. 
Shop “OVER THE HEADS of the CROWD” 
i and let the ease and convenience of telephone 
; buying add to the pleasure of your Christmas 
! giving. 
All up-to-the-minute stores pay careful 
attention to orders from telephone shoppers 
NEW ENGLAND /TELEPHONE 
And TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
I 
E. R. SPEAR, Assistant Manager. 
P. S.—By the way, why not order a telephone—by telephone— 
as a Christmas gift for some one you love. Please act promptly. 
_ .i 
Report of the Secretary of the Navy. 
Quantity rather than quality, diffuseness and 
uncertainty in lieu of brevity and sureness, and 
something too much of excursions into rhetoric 
and verse seem to be the striking features of \ 
Secretary Daniels report on the navy. There 
appears also, doubtless without design his lack 
of any real sympathy with the inexorable duties 
of his office and his temperamental inability to 
understand the thought and traditions of the 




A brief excerpt from the report of the 
secretary for student employment at 
Harvard appeared in the papers last 
week, vith the information that Harvard 
stuent s employed through his office had 
earned^ 107,259.79 toward their own ex- 
penses during the past year. 
Dyspepsia is America’s curse. To restore 
digestion, normal weight, good health and 
purify the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Sold at all drug stores. Price, $1 00. 
Why not a 
TYPEWRITER 
For a CHRISTMAS 
GIFT? 
A neu> up-to-date type- 
writer, never used, will be 
sold at a discount. May 
be seen at 
THE JOURNAL OFFICE 
MECHANICS 
MAGAZINE 
For Father and Son 
AND ALL THE FAMILY 
Two and a half million readers find it of 
absorbing interest Everything in it is 
Written So You Can Understand it 
We sell 400,000 copies every month withou: 
giving premiums and have no solicitors.. Any 
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write the 
publisher for free sample — a postal will do. 
St.SO A YEAR 15c A COPY 
Popular Mechanics Magazine 
a Wo. Itlolilsan a»»., chic»oo 
4w60 
BELFAST’S 
BI6 ft INTER CARNIVAL 
...THE... 
Belfast Food Fair 
BELFAST OPERA HOUSE, 
JANUARY 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,1915 
A WEEK OF FESTIVITIES 
THIRD ANNUAL EVENT 
\ V 
SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
The most economical, cleansing and 
germicidal of all antiseptics Is 
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed. 
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches 
in treating catarrh, inflammation or 
ulceration of nose, throat, and that 
caused by feminine ills it has no equal. 
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine 
in their private correspondence with 
women, which proves its superiority. 
Women who have been cured say 
it is “worth its weight in gold.1’ At 
druggists. 50c large box, or by marl. 
The Paxton Toilet Co„ Boston; jilass. 
Farm for Sale. 
T he justly celebrated Robbins-Frank Berr; 
Heagan place; three miles out only, an. 
among splendid neighbors; 120 acres splen 
did soil; lots of timber and wood; building 
alone worth over $5,000.00. Make offer 
32tf• F. E. ELKINS,Belfast, Me. 
e7 h. BOYINGTON 
Eye-Sight Specialist 
OF THE 
BOY 1 NOTON OPTICAL CO., 
44 South Main Streat. Wlnteroort. Malm 
O FFICE DATS. MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS. 
House for Sale 
HOUSE AND LOT at corner of Congress and Miller streets, in Belfast, owned by 
Bertha I. Bird. Enquire of 
JOHN R DUNTON, 
3m45 Belfast, Maine. 
Di\ W. cT LIBBEY7 
DENTIST, 
93 WAIN STREET, ScU-AST. MAINE 
W LSON’S 
A ATIVE TABLETS 
A sure cure for constipation. Try them. 
Price 25c. For sale only by 
CITY DRUG STORE 
READ & HILLS, Proprietors. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 
; DR. DRAKE’S 
HEADACHE POWDERS 
» To stop that Headache. Safe and harmless. 
Price 25c. For sale on ly by 
CITY DRUG STORE 
READ & HILLS, Proprietors.! | 
Mailorders promptly attended to. 
Reward 
Lost, on July 4th last, by Hon. Nathan F. 
Houston, between his residence, 35 Church 
street and the water front, a black overcoat 
containing deeds and other papers of value 
only to the owner. Any person returning the 
papers to C. W. Wescott, cashier of the City 
National Bank, Belfast, or to Herbert E. 
i# Morey or Alfred Johnson, Belfast, by mail or 
otherwise, will be liberally rewarded, and ab- 
solutely no questions asked. 3w51 
SEARSPORT. 
All schools in town closed Dec. 18th for 
a 
vacation of four week®. 
Mrs. Chester Bailey returned Monday from 
a visit with relatives in Ellsworth. 
Mrs. M. S. Dodge left Thursday for Spring, 
field, Mass., where she will spend the winter. 
Mr. end Mrs. Percy R. Brock have rented 
the chambers over the laundry on Goodell 
street. 
See card of thanks of the family of the late 
Mrs. Mary Kane in another column 
of The 
Journal. 
Mrs. Charles Cables of Rockland wbb in 
town Thursday to attend the funeral of 
her 
aunt, Mrs. Marv Kane. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Howe arrived 
Sat- 
urday from Haverhill, Mass., and are 
at them 
hos e on Prospect street. 
Steamer F. J. Usman, Capt. Smith, arrived 
Dec. 21at from Philadelphia with 3,800 tons 
of 
coal to the P. C, & W. Co. 
Mrs. Clifton Whittum left Friday for Wal- 
tham, Mass., to spend the holidays with 
her 
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Brown. 
Lismore Kidder, who has been on 
a voyage 
to San Francisco and return in 
the steamer 
Montanan, arrived home last week. 
Mrs. Gould Flinton, who has been visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. P. Carter, re- 
turned to her home in Augusta Monday. 
Thomas Kane, who was in town 
to attend 
the funeral of his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Kane, 
returned to his home in Boston Saturday. 
Sch. Northland, Capt. Saunders, arrived Dec. 
17th from Philadelphia with 3.400 tons of 
coal 
to the Penobacot Coal Co. at Mack's 
Point. 
Mrs. Alfred Story Trundy and daughter 
Elizabeth Virginia returned home Saturday 
from the Waldo County hosnital in 
Belfast. 
Barges Waccamaw and BoylBton 
arrived 
Dec 18th from Weymouth with 1.4C0 tons of 
fertilizer to the A. A. C. Co at Mack's 
Point. 
Miss Ethel M. Nichols of Ashburnliam. Mass., 
is spending the holidays with 
her parents. 
Capt.and Mrs. Charles M.Nichols.Water 
street. 
The many friends here of Care. Ralph 
Morse 
of Stockton Springs regrett ed to learn of 
his 
being confined to his home by illness 
the past 
week. 
George A. Towle has shipped as first 
omcer 
on the sch. Northland, Capt. Saunders, 
now 
discharging coal at the P. C. & 
W* C'o. at 
Mack’s Point. 
Miss Mabel .1. Nichols arrived last week 
from Milo Junction and is spending her vaca- 
tion with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. ■ 
Nichols, on Water street. 
John and Frederick C. Kane, who were in 
town to attend the funeral of their 
mother, 
Mrs. Mary Kane, returned to their 
homes in 
Chicago and Boston Monday. 
William T. Cochran, for many years care- 
taker at Sears Island, has given up his position 
on account of ill health and has moved to the 
W. O. Barney house un Union street. 
Itev. Dr. J. Frank Haley,who died Dec. ISth, 
in Saco, of heart disease, following the grip 
and bronchitis, at the age of 63 years, was 
at 
one time pastor of the Methodist church of 
this town. 
Saturday night quite a heavy rain fell, clear- 
ing Sunday morning with a strong northwest 
wind and a clear sky. Monday about five 
inches of snow fell, with a light mist in the 
latter part of the afternoon and freezing 
at 
night. 
The children of Mrs. Mary Kane all met for 
the first time in 35 years at the funeral of 
their mother, which was held Dec. 17th. They 
were Thomas Kane of Boston, John Kane of 
Chicago, Katherine M. Kane of Searsport, 
Albert M. Kane of Searsport, Frederick C. 
Kane ol Boston and David W. Kane of New 
York. 
The Bay View Club wish to announce a j 
dancing party to be given in G. A. R. hall on j 
Christmas night, Dec. 25th. The hall will be 
specially decorated in honor of the holiday 
season and light refeshments will be served 
free of charge. Dorr’s Orchestra of four 
pieces will furnish the music, uame and help 
us make this a gala occasion. Admission, la- 
dies, 10 cents; gentlemen, 25 cents, 
Mrs. William H. Goodell was hostess of the 
Friday Club at her home in Main street, Dec. 
18th. Sewing and fancy work was enjoyed | 
during the first of the afternoon and later a 
guessing contest was held, Mrs. Henrietta 
Young winning the prize—a cream pitcher. A 
phonograph concert was given during the 
game. Candy was served and later cakes and 
cocoa. All report a very pleasant afternoon. 
Those present were Mrs. Ferd Trundy and 
daughter, Mrs. Amos Nichols, Mrs. David 
Nickels, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. B. F. Colcord, 
Mrs. John Frame and son, Mrs. Leroy Dow. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. David 
Nickels. j 
EAST BELFAST. 
Mrs. Alice Porter is ill at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Flanders. 
Hiramdale Gun Club will hold an all-day 
shoot on Christmas at their club house on Mill 
avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mitchell of Monroe are 
spending the winter with their daughter, Mrs. 
George Pendleton and family. 
Mrs. Chester Larrabee is ill with typhoid 
fever at her home on Swan Lake avenue and 
has a nurse from the Waldo County Hospital9 
The Ladies of Trinity church will have a 
Christmas tree and concert Christmas night a 2 
the church and it has been announced that the 
pastor, Rev. Wm. Vaughan, who is inNewYork 
will send a letter to be read at the church on 
that night. 
Rev. David Brackett delivered an able Christ- 
mas sermon at Mason’s Mills Chapel last Sun- 
day and there was a good attendance. The 
ladies of this church had*their Christmas tree 
Tuesday night and a short program appro- 
priate to the season and the occasion. 
Mrs. Ivan Jackson went to Bangor Tuesday 
to enter the East Maine General hospital for 
surgical treatment. She was operated on at 
her home about two weeks ago and is not con- 
valescing as rapidly as expected and her phy- 
sician advised her to go to Bangor. 
Chris. KnuX went to Chelsea last Saturday to 
accompany his daughters,Marian and Dorothy, 
who will make their home with relatives at 
present. His oldest son, Russell, left the same 
day for Wiscasset, to live with relatives. Mr. 
Knox has sold his house on the back Searsport 
road to Mrs. Lizzie Bassick ,who will take pos- 
session in March. 
Dys'pep'lets | Mid* only by C. I. HOOD CO. | contain the digestive prin- ciple of the gastric Juloe. One crushed in the mouth and swallowed slowly, al- 
most Instantly relieves sour stomach. 
Indigestion, heartburn and nausea. 
Sugar-coated; do not seem like medi- 
cine, but like a delicious confection. 
Why not try a box today? Tour 
druggist has them at 10c.,-25c. and ti- 
the name DyS' POP" IOt8 'substitute 
^STOCKTON ^FRINGST” 
Albert M. Ames went to Augusta last Fri- 
day, returning Saturday afternoon. 
Mias Vivian Titcomb, Sylvat street, returned 
last Thursday frtm visits in Exeter and Pitts- 
field. 
Mr. Ermi Marsh, Church street, returned 
last Friday from a week’s business trip to 
Boston. 
To all her widely separated children Stockton 
sends Christmas greetings and heartfelt 
wishes for a prosperous New Year. 
The Ladies Aid Society of the Universalist 
parish will hold no meeting this week, because 
of Christmas preparations in every hoiae. 
The snowstoim Monday morning, as these 
locals are being written,raises the hope of hay- 
ing the desired “white Christmas” this year. 
Mr. Simeon F. Ellis, after spending Thursday 
night, with Mr. and Mrs. A, M. Ames, Church 
street, left Friday to return to Quincy, Mass. 
Have the sleigh runners polished and the 
IGorses’ shots sharpened. There is a prospect 
of being able to enjoy a sleigh ride on Christ- 
mas. | 
J. E, Prescott, who is boarding with Mr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Titcomb, Sylvan street, returned 
Sunday from business trips to Burnham and 
Pittsfield. 
The Stockton Springs newB for last week's 
paper were, with much other matter, unavoid- 
edly deferred, and will be found on the 6th 
page this week. Ed. Journal. 
Mr. ana Mrs. James Allen Flanders announce 
the engagement ot tneir younger 
i_,ucreti«. Howe, to Mr. Elden Harvard Snute, 
Bon of Captain and Mrs. Elden Soule Shute. 
^ The public school throughout .town began 
Monday with the former teachers in each room 
excepting Mrs. Sadie J. Clifford, who is now 
in charge of the Grammar school atSandy- 
pomt village.. 
Mrs M. J. Goodere and daughter Muriel, 
Church street, went to Fort Fairfield last 
Saturday to visit Mrs. Goodere’s aged invalid 
father, Mr. Baker. They intend returning 
previous to uhristmac 
The Current Events Club will be entertain- 
ed, Wednesday afternoon, Dec, SOth, by Mrs. 
Harry R. and Miss Alice Hichborn, East Main 
street. The topic for reading and study will 
be announced later by the hostesses. 
On New Year’s Eve there is to be a band 
concert followed by a ball in Denslow hall, 
where young and old are invited to dance the 
old year out and the new year in, to patronize 
our band boys, of whom all are justly proud. 
The last Christmas shopping can be done to 
advantage at Trundy’s, Lambert's, Sanborn s 
Warawell’s, Goodhue & Co.’s, La Furley’s and 
the Ames’ Grocery Co.’s places of business. 
None need go unsatisfied this year. The sup- 
ply is ample in every line of goods. 
Rev. Arthur A. Blair delivered an excellent 
Christmas sermon in the Universalist pulpit 
last Sunday. The altar was appropriately de- 
corated in green and rtd, including geraniums 
with red blossoms, and other plants in pots 
covered with the typical Christmas colors. 
Mrs. David Tibbetts left Dec. 11th for her 
home in Dorchester, Mass, after being the 
guest of her nieces, Misses Lizzie B., Evelyn 
L. and Ethel Colcord, East Main street, for 
two months. Many old acquaintances gladly 
welcome her cnterlul presence in her native 
town. 
Mrs. Everett Staples, Church street, has re- 
ceived encouraging leports recently from her 
invalid father, Mr. J. F. Frye, who, with his 
wite, has been since leaving home with the 
second daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Glover, in Quincy, Mass., Mr. Fiye’s 
strength not allow ng him to attempt the 
journey to New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nickerson, Church 
street, are receiving congratulations upon the 
arrival in their home Monday afternoon ol a 
welcome boy babe—a village surprise! Dr. 
Fairchild of Searsport was in medical attend- 
ance. Mother and child are doing well at 
present time. Felicitations are extended to 
our neighbors. 
a valuable horse Dec, 16th by accident. The 
animal took iright while standing near the 
postoffice and dashing down School street, to- 
ward home, struck the carriage against the 
corner of the hotel, throwing him down and 
breaking a leg, which necessitated shooting. 
On Christmas eve there will be one of “Hop- 
kins' hops” in Denslow hall to assist in pay- 
ment of the deficit in the sum needed to square 
the bill incurred in the purchase of the church 
furnace. Join the merry crowd—masked or 
unmasked—and enjoy the Terpsichorean 
pleasures, knowing that you are aiding a good 
work at this holiday season. Tickets for danc- 
ing, c5 cents; spectators 10 cents; ladies in 
costume,afree. 
Early last week Dr. E. D. Tapley of Belfast 
was called here in consultation with Dr. C. S, 
Pattee of Searspirt upon the case of Capt. 
Ralph Morse, West Main street. After 
thorough examination of the patient these 
physicians agreed that the strange inflamma- 
tion in the roof of his mouth was due to irrita- 
tion caused by the teeth, which they extract- 
ed. We are glad to report apparent gain the 
present week, tne medical men assuring the 
anxious wife and daughter that if thecaptaiu's 
strength holds out he will ultimately recover. 
Stockton is most solicitous in this case. 
From Cape Jellison piers the following ship- 
ping report was telephoned Monday evening: 
Dec. 16th, sch. James slater arrived, light, to 
ioad lumber. Dec. 17th, steamer Millinocket 
arrived with a general cargo from New York, 
and sch. Henry H. Chamberlain sailed with 
lumber for New York. Dec. 18th, sch. Seth 
M. Todd arrived to go into winter quarters. 
I 
V 
Dec. Ivin* berk shim armed, iignc, to aqm 
English deal, and steamer Millinocket sailed 
with a cargo of paper for New York and Phil- 
adelphia. Dec. 20tb, tug Lizzie D. sailed for 
Portland. 
The funeral of Richard P. Heagan took 
place last Thursday in Winterport at the home 
of hiB widowed sister, Mrs. Annie H. Tainter. 
The burial was in Prospect cemetery beside 
his parents, the late Capt. and Mrs. John 
Heagan. Simeon F. Ellis (who is with his 
wife spending the winter in Quincy, Mass.) 
accompanied the remains from the Boston 
hospital, where he died. Albert M. Ames at- 
tended the eeivices, Mr. Lllis returning to 
Stockton with him. The Winterport Masons 
were present at the funeral in a body. The 
Commandery in Nevada to which he belonged 
sent a beautiful floral piece, and many friends 
brought tokens of esteem, expressed in fra- 
grant flowers. Among the out-of-town people 
at these last rites were Mr. and Mrs. Ney Kill- 
man and Mrs. Dickson', of Livermore Falls. 
Stockton regretted that this funeral service 
could not have been here, but realizes that 
none of his near relatives are now residents in 
town. Sympathy is offered the mourning 
sisters. 
••THREE CROW BRAND Guaranteed At- 
■ lutely Pure CREAM TARTAR ia now selling 
at ten cents.for a 1-4 Lb. package.” 
County Correspondence. 
APPLETON. 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 15th, members of 
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge met in I. O. 0. F. 
hall to celebrate the 81st birthday of the old- 
est member of the Lodge, Mrs. Louisa Keene. 
When seated at the supper table a large cake 
with name and date of birth was presented to 
the guest of the evening, Sister Adella Gushee 
making the presentation speech, to which the 
recipient very eloquently and feelingly re- 
sponded. Among other gifts were,a very 
pretty birthday album for autographs of mem- 
bers of the lodge, and a large box of confec- 
tionery. Mrs. Keene takes an active interest 
in the affairs of the lodge and has a promi- 
nent position in the degree staff. The party 
left for their hemes at a late hour, wishing 
Sist< r Keene many more returns of the day. 
-Almond Gushee and sister Marguerite 
are at home for the holidays from Brown- 
ville, where they are attending school... .The 
Rider Well Boring Co, have finished a job for 
Willard Sherman, getting a good supply of 
water at a depth of 50 feet from the bottom of 
the old well, They have also done a satisfac- 
tory job for Gilman Mitchell and are now in 
j Union at work... Ray Taylor is at home from 
Westboro, Mass., and will 6perd the holidays 
with his'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Taylor. 
... .The sale and entertainment rscently held 
by the Rebekahs of Golden Rod Lodge, with 
free admission, added $20 to the titasury of 
the„Iodge. 
MORRILL. 
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Fogg of Methuen, Mass,, 
are spending two weeks in town. Mr. Fogg 
preached for the Baptist church in this place 
during his summer vacations while attending 
school.... Misses Grace and Joanna Simmons, 
teachers in Massachusetts, are spending 
the Christmas holidays with their mother. 
.Miss Zettie Smith, a student at 
Kents Hills, is at home for the winter... Mr 
Clarence Paul has gone to Hope, Conn., to visit 
his brother Roy.. .Mr. Delbert Paul, Master 
of Honesty Grange, attended the State Grange 
in Lewiston last week.... Mr. Oxton and family 
from Belfast have moved on to the Frank 
Adams farm....The Ladies’ Aid held their 
annual fair and supper at the Grange hall last 
week, and realized over $40.... The Primary 
department of the Morrill Sunday school had 
their Christmas tree in the church vestry last 
Saturday afternoon. Forty seven children were 
present and thirty parents and friends. An hour 
was spent in games, then came refreshments, 
assorted cakeB, cocoa, corn balls and apples, 
followed by recitations by the children and re- 
maiks by Rev. C. M. Fogg and a solo by Mrs. 
Fogg. The tree was beautifully decorated. 
Presents were prepared for thirty-four little 
girls and twenty-six boys. Mr. Fogg occupied 
the pulpit last Sunday and will preach here 
again next Sunday. Mrs. Fogg, who by the 
way is a recent bride, is a fine singer and en- 
tertained the audience with a solo... .The Mor- 
rill Dramatic Club will give the drama, “Me 
and Otis”, at the Grange hall next Saturday 
night. Supper will be served. 
SWANV1LLE CENTER. 
The thermometer here has registered zero 
only one morning so far this fall... Miss Ruby 
Gray and Miss Nellie Marr are at home for 
two weeks....The Industrial Club will meet 
with Mrs. Isaac McKeen Dec. 30th.... Mrs. 
Charles Stevens visited relatives in Veazie 
last week... Mrs. Wm. Small is on the sick 
list.... Last week the sisters of Comet Grange 
had a bee and made Dew curtains for the stage 
and did other much needed work. Saturday 
Freeman Clark and E. A. Robertson put the 
finish on the ante-rooms... Mr. and Mrs. John 
Palmer and Miss Neville of Monroe w.ere 
guests Sunday of E. A. Robertson... .Mr. Wat- 
son Robertson has had modern windows put in 
his house....The L. A. S. sociable of Monroe 
met with Mrs. Stc vens Dec. 16th. Seventy 
were present and a fine time was enjoyed.... 
The L. A. S. of Monroe will hold their next so- 
ciable Dec. 30th at Mr. Leslie Knowlton’s_ 
Rev. Mr. Welch, an evangelist, has held meet- 
ings at the Monroe Center church each even- 
ing for the past week &Dd last Sunday there 
was an all-day meeting, all taking their dinner 
with them to the church. In the afternoon he 
gave the children the word Watch and told 
them what to watch for; then he talked to the 
young people,and lastly to the older ones. He 
held his congregation in close attention for 
two hours and gladly would they have listened 
longer. His text was love one another and be 
ye kind to one another. Rev. David Brackett 
of Belfast was present in the afternoon and 
felt he lost a great pleasure in not hearing the 
sermon in the forenoon. He returned to his 
home in Leeds, Maine. 
1 ttUKWUlWi. 
The luneral service for Joseph Higgins, who 
died at his home Dec. 11th, was held at the 
Centex, church Dec. 15th, conducted by Rev. 
David Brackett. Mr. Higgins was the oldest 
person in town, being 95 years and 6 months. 
He was a faithful husband, a kind and affec- 
tionate father, and was honored and respected 
by all who knew him.,..Mrs. Burton Gross, 
who h8d been visiting in Bangor, returned 
home Dec. 15th... .Richard C. Higgins recent- 
ly bought three milch cows of E. B. Hunt of 
Unity. Dick says they are dandies... .The 
apples in this section are pretty well bought 
up, and farmers got better prices than was ex- 
p ected earlier in the season. Ross and Rich- 
ard Higgins have a carload to dispose of and a 
few other lots have not been sold... Wilber J. 
Hunt, who was in town last week to attend 
the funeral of his father-in-law, Joseph Hig- 
gins, haB returned to bis home in Andover, 
M »ss.... The Atherton Furniture of Water- 
vine have placed a new “Sunny Glenwood 
Range" in the homes of H. M. Higgins, Fred 
R. Cole aid Richard C. Higgins. Lena and 
Henry are now making and baking bread in 
the five minute race... Mrs. E. A. Ware is 
very ill with pneumonia and a trained nurse is 
with her. Ber many friends hope she will 
soon be restored to ber usual health....Rev. 
and Mrs. Nathan Bunt of Charleaton, Me., 
were in tewn Dec. 16th to attend the funeral 
of Jceeph Biggins... O. J. Parsons, Master of 
{LET US HELP YOUI 
f WITH A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR I 
I —XMAS SHOPPING | 
Some Presents r°i"ethGeiris 
Complete Lire of Sweet Grass Baskets, 
ALL SHAPES AND SIZES. 
We have a line of hand-made Baskets and 
hand-tooled Leather, for those who want 
something different. 
S Our Line of White ivory is complete 
{Including Mirrors, Combs, Brushes, Tooth Brush Holders, Puff Boxes, Hair Receiv- 
® ers, Stamp Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Mani- 
2 cure Sets, Toilet Sets, Boudoir Trays 
# and Picture Frames. 
• These are stock patterns, you can 
g match them at any time. 
S STATIONERY 
{Our line of Stationery is complete, includ- ing Symphony Lawn, all shades, Corre- 
# spondent uards, all shades, and Initial 
2 Stationery. 
———XMAS CANDLES- 
Our Line of Perfumes 
Toilet Water and Sachet. Powders 
cannot be beat in town. 
SETS OF EMBROIDERY .SHEARS 
_AND THE COMMON KIND. 
Manicure Sets, 
Jewel Boxes, Etc. | 
Leather Traveling Cases 
PILLOW TOPS, complete line of 
FIR PILLOWS 
Huyler’s, IV arie Saunders’ and Liggett’s 
_CANDIES. 
home Presents for Father and j 
the Boys { 
Thermos Bottles, pints and quarts, Cigars by the Box a I 
specialty. Smoking Sets, Cigar and Cigarette ta es tj 
Tobacco Pouches, Safety Razors, Shaving Mirr, r | 
Shaving Brushes, Shaving Mugs and Shaving S,b ft 
Bill Folds. Pocket Books, Military Brushes, i k § 
j Game Sets, Fountafn Pens, Pocket Knives, Etc. I 
| Don’t Miss our 25c. and 50c. Tables { 
• You will find all these and many others at the J 
I CITY DRUG STORE, 
* P. O. Square, Belfast, Me. READ & HIL.L.3, PrODriiStOi j 
# Mail Orders Promptly Attended To. | 
Harvest Moon Grange, attended the Maine 
State Giange in Lewiston last week-Mr. 
and Mrs. M. S. Hatch of Jackson, who were in 
town Dec. 15th, were guests at noon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard C. Higgins-Miss Carrie 
A. Ferguson recently had a birthday and among 
the gifts she received was a fine Victrola with 
ten nice records from her brother, J. Frank 
Ferguson of Minneapolis, Minn....The Thorn- 
dike correspondent is glad to know that the 
editor of The Journal remembers that he 
once had a correspondent here. She acknowl- 
edges her remissness about sending items this 
fall, but having beer, out of the county the 
greater part of the time for several months 
was unable to do 60. 
NORTH MONTVILLE 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Banton have gone to 
Massachusetts to spend Christmas with their 
daughter, Mrs. Verne Poland-Mrs, Martin 
Whitten and her mother, Mrs. Diantha Stev- 
enson, are spending a few weeks in Massachu- 
setts_Nutter Bros, opened their store at 
Halldale Dec. 22nd, with a full line of gro- 
ceries, confectionery and provisions. All wish 
them the best of success... .Fred Oliver has 
hired with Sewall Staples for the winter- 
Mrs. Annie Nutter shipped ten angora kittens 
to Pennsylvania last Morday. 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS 
New York. Dec 16. Ar, sch Calumet, Gal- 
veston; 17, ar, sch Brigadier, St John. N B, via 
Norwalk; 20, ar, schs Andrew Nebinger, Ban 
gor via Slamford; Charlotte W Miller, Ston- 
ington, Me; 21. ar, stm L V Stoddard, Bangor 
(to load for Rotterdam); schs Ira B Ellems, 
Long Cove; Methebesec, Stonington, Me; 
George Churchman, Bangor; stm Millinocket, 
^Boston, Dec 16. Ar, sch Wm E Litchfield, 
Charleston; sld, sch Georgietta, Stockton; 18, 
ar, sch Wawenock, Philadelphia via Portland; 
sld, sch Annie & Reuben, Stonington; 19, sld, 
Bch Georgietta, Stockton; ar, Bch Mary E Pen- 
nell, Bangor. 
Philadelphia, Dec 17. Ar, sch White Wings, 
Savannah. .... 
Jacksonville, Dec 16. Ar. sch J Manchester 
Haynes, Boston; 17, ar, sch Wm H Sumner, 
Norfolk, 18, ar, schs William E Downes, Balti- 
more; Alice Lord, New York, 
Mobile, Dec 17. Ar. sch Blanche C Pendle- 
ton. Cay Frances for this port (put into Quar- 
antine in distress ) 
Norfolk, Dec 18 Cld, schs Frontenac. Rio 
Janeiro; Mary E H G Dow, Kingston; 19, ar, 
stm Seaconnet (and sld for Boston). 
Bangor, Dec 17. Ar, stm L V Stoddard, 
Philadelphia; sld, sch Gov Powers, Norfolk; 
19 ar, sch Lizzie Griffin, Bonne Bay, N F; 
sld, stm L V Stoddard, New York. 
Searsport, Dec 17. Sld, barge Rahn, Eliza- 
bethport; ar, sch Northland Philadelphia; 19. 
ar, barge Boylston, Weymouth, Mass; Wacca- 
mor, do for Steuben. 
Stockton, Dec 16. Ar, sch James Slater, 
Boston; 17. sld, sch Henry H Chamberlain, 
New York; 18, ar, sch Seth M Todd for winter 
quarters; 17, sld, stm Millinocket, New York 
and Philadelphia; 19, ar, bark Silas (Nor), New 
York, in tow of tug Lizzie D, to load deals foT 
United Kingdom; sld, tug Lizzie D, Portland. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Mobile, Dec. 17 Sch Blanch C Pendleton, 
from Cay Francis for this port, grounded on 
Chandeleur Island and floated last night with- 
out assistance and has arrived here. 
CATARRH 1 ROUBLE 
ENDED BY HYOMEI 
An Inexpensive, Easily Used and Most 
Effective Remedy. 
Surely try Hyomei, nature’s harmless rem- 
edy for catarrh, colds, asthma, bronchitis, or 
croup of children—a treatment that is pleas- 
ant to use, and so certain of results that A. A. 
Howes & Co. sell it on the “No-cure-no-pay" 
PlHyomei is not a cure-all but a specific for 
distressing catarrh and similar ailments. You 
breathe Hyomei so that its antiseptic medica- 
tion at once reaches the irritated and diseased 
tissues, healing and soothing the sore spots. 
Get a Hyomei outfit, which contains inhaler 
and bottle of liquid, at once. Put twenty drops 
of Hyomei into the inhaler and breathe it a 
few times during the day. There is no treat- 
ment so satisfying for it instantly opens the 
stopped-up air passages—you breathe freely, 
the unclean discharges from the nose stop, and 
dull headaches vanish—even the worst eases 
respond quickly. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRNET. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCER. 
Apples,per obi,1.00; &00 Hay, 10 00al400 
dried, per lb., 7 Hides, 12 
Beans, pea, 2 50a2 15 Lamb, 14 
Beans, Y. E., 3 50 Lamb SkinB, 35-40 
Butter, 30a32 Mutton, 8 
Beef, sides, 9all Oats, 32 lb., 42 
Beet,forequarters, 9 Potatoes. 40 
Barley, bu, 60i Round Hog, 11 
Cheese, 24Straw, 9.00 
Chicken, 18,Turkey, 26a30 
Calf Skins, 18 Tallow, 2 
Duck. 20'Veal, 12al3 
Eggs, 44 Wool, unwashed, 25 
Fowl, 16 Wood, hard, 5.00 
Geese, 18 Wood, soft, 3.50 
RETAIL PRICE. RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, 18 Lime, 1 10 
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a22 Oat Meal, 5 
Corn, 80 Onions, 2 
Cracked Com, 75 Oil, kerosene, 12al3 
Corn Meal, 75 Pollock, 7 
Cheese, 24 Pork, 16 
Cotton Seed, 165 Plaster, 1.13 
Codfish, dry, 10 Rye Meal, 4 
Cranberries, 7 Shorts, 1 45 
Clover Seed, 20a22 Sugar, 6* 
Flour, 6 25a8 OOjSalt, T. I., 40 
H. G. Seed, 3 50|Sweet Potatoes, 3$ 
Lard. 1&!Wheat Meal, 
ISUKIN 
Cross. In West Appleton, December 11, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cross, a son, Irvin Roscoe. 
Guyer. In Boise, Idaho, December 14, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Guyer, a daughter. 
Hill. In Bucksport, December 5, to Mr and 
Mrs. Wilber T. Hill, a son, Thomas Mason. 
I.add. In Brooksville, December 3, to Mr. 
and Mrs Walter M. Ladd, a son. j 
Myrick In Bluehill, December 6, to Mr. j 
and Mrs. Ernest E. Myrick, a daughter. 
PlLLEY. In Belfast, December 19, to Mr. 
and Mis. Calvin F. Pilley, a daughter, Jennie 
Marie. 
Sargent. In Ellsworth, November 22, to 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Sargent, a daughter. 
\iARklhl) 
Blaisdell-Moores. In Orland, December 
16, by Rev. Ambrose B. McAllister of Bucks- 
port. Austin Chamley Blaisdell and Grace Eve- 
lyn Moores, both of Orland. 
Ireland-Erickson, In Rockport, December 
15, by Rev. A. G. Littlefield. Stanley V. Ireland 
of Lincoln and Amelia Erickson of Rockport. 
Rowell-Jewett. In Dixmont, December 13, 
by Rev. L, Crawford, Neal Rowell and Miss 
Lillian M. Jewett, both of Dixmont. 
Ste/ens* Packard. In Searsport, December 
16, by Rev. O. G. Barnard, James D. Stevens 
and Mrs. Ella F. Packard, both of Searsport. 
DlbU_I 
Astle. In Houlton, December 20, Daniel 
Astle, aged 73 years. 
Atwood. In South Oriington, December 10, 
Harry W. Atwood, aged 31 years, 2 months 
and 5 days. 
Benner. In Rockland, December 16, Albert 
W. Benner, aged 52 years, 9 months and 6 days. 
Bowden. In Penobscot, December 18, Earl 
Bowden of Orland, aged 62 years. 
Bakeman. In Bel last. December 16, J. Ed- 
ward Bakeman, aged 48 years and It months 
('HIPMAN. In Bangor; December 17, Captain 
Isaiah L. Chipman, aged 91 years, 10 months 
and 14 days. Interment at Bucksport. 
Coleman. In Camden, December 8, Marie 
lPoole), wife of John Coleman. 
Cox. In Allston, Mass., December 14, Made- 1 
lyn 1. Cox, aged 16 years. 
Cunningham. In Bucksport, December 21, 
Mrs. Sarah J. Cunningham, aged 91 years and 
j 10 months. 
Eaton. In Burnham, December 20, Herman 
J. Eaton, aged 75 years. 
FLETCHER. In larmington. Me., December 
18. Capt. Abner W. Fletcher of Burnham. 
Head. In Bucksport, December 17, Samuel ! 
E. Head, aged 71 years. 
Ladd In Brooksville, December 3, infant 
son of Mr and Mrs Walter M. Ladd. 
Mayo. In Belfast, December 18, Herbert L 
Mayo, aged 53 years, 2 months and 23 days. 
Parker. In Lincolnville, December 8, Emery 
E. Parker,‘aged 82 years, 10 months and 3^ days. Parker! In Bucksport, December 18, George 
F. Parker, aged 67 years. 
Patterson. In Bangor, December 21, An- 
drew Martin Patterson of Belfast, aged 78 
years, 
Prescott. In Liberty, George E. Prescott, 
aged 88 years. 
Ray. In Bayside, Ellsworth, December 15, 
Captain John F. Ray, Sr., aged 62 years. 
SPOFFORD. In Deer Isle, December 12, Elmer 
P, Spufford, aged 61 years, 10 months, 4 days. 
Whitmore. In Belfast, December 21, Susan 
F„ widow of the late Lewis Whitmore, aged 
94 years, 6 months and 23 days. 
Woodman. In Rockland, December 12, Ar- 
thur Woodman, formerly of Winterport, aged 
41)yeara and 9 days. 
Collector’s Notice of Sale, 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Northport. in the County of Waldo, for the 
year 1914. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of 
non resident owners in the town of Northport 
for the year 1914, committed to me for collec- 
tion for said town on the 15th day of April, 
1914,. remains unpaid, and notice is hereby 
given, that it said taxes, interest and charges, 
are not. previ >usly paid so much of the real es- 
tate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay 
the amount due thereof, including interest and 
charges, will be sold at public auction at E. B. 
Elwell’s Hall, on the first Monday in February, 
1915, at 9 o’clock a. m : 
H. W. Brown et als Bounded on the north 
by land of L. W. Benr.er; east by County road; 
south by land of Mrs G W. Sweetser; west oy 
land of Ira M. Oobe. Value, $800; tax, $16 88; 
back taxes, $1.4 56 
C. B. t? rag DON. Lot No. 159, W. G. C. G., 
South Main Street Value. $50; tax. $1 05. 
ANNIE M. Brown. Lot north of Gulch; east 
of County road, Temple Heights. Value, $. 0; 
tax, 63 cents; back taxes. 55 cents. 
Sophia I.owell Lot No. 14. 2nd Temple 
Heights. Value; $25; '.ax, 53 cents; back taxes, 
46 cents. 
Llewellyn Gray. Part of Lovina Gray 
farm. Value. $250; tax, $5 28: back tax, $1.55. 
Monroe Cottage—agent or owner. On lot 
No. c6, N. W G. C. G. Value, $100; tax, $2.11. 
Sw52 C. O. DICKEY, 
Tax Collector of the Town of Northport. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
WHEREAS, Albert D. Bumps of Thorn- dike, in the County of Waldo and State 
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 
twenty-fifth day of June, A. D. 1886, and re- 
corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 203, 
Page 481, conveyed to George W. Clark, late of 
Unity, in the Couritv of Waldo and State of 
Maine, deceased, in his lifetime, certain pieces 
or parcels of land situated in said Thorndike, 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Situ- 
ated near Thorndike Station and being a part 
of the Abner K. Bumps’ farm, and being the 
same real estate conveyed to said Albert D. 
Bumps by said George W. Clark by deed dated 
April 18. 1888, recorded in Waldo Registry of 
Deeds, Book 202, Page 51; and w iereas the 
condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the co- dition thereof, I. in my capacity as ad- 
ministrator of the estate of said George W. 
Clark, deceased, claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
Dated this twenty first day of December, A. 
D. 1914 JAMES LIBBY, JR, 
Administrator of the estate of George W. 
Clark, deceased. 3w52 
D. & M. 1 
To Let | 
A five-room tenement, flush closet, set 
tubs, city water, etc., at 13 Spring street. 
Apply to 
A. E. HUTCHINS, 
No. 4 Miller Street. 
Bankrupt’s Petition for 1 
*n the matter of the partn* 
Cox, the individual copan 
Walter H. Young and I..j 
they individually, bankrupt. 
To the Hon. Clarence Ha; 
District Court of the Ur 
District of Maine. 
The partnership of Young 
vidual co-partners in wh 
Young and Edward G. Co\ 
ly, of Hrooks, in the t .. 
State of Maine, in said I ! 
represent, that on the 1st : 
past, they were duly adjud; 
partners under the name 
individually, under Iht Ab- 
lating to bankruptcy; that 
rendered all their property 
erty, and have fully conipt• 
quirements of said Acts itr. 
Court touching their bankru 
Wherefore they praj, Thai 
creed by the Court to ha 
from all debts provable <iLb 
individually and as co-par; 
der said bankruptcy Acts. j 
are excepted by law from ! 
Dated this 12»h day of 11.- I 
WALTER H. Yi j 
EDWARD G CU 
OKDLK OF NOTICE 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this 19th day of Dec ri j 
on reading the foregoing j Ordered by the Court, I 
upon the same on the 29tl 
A. D. 1915, before said ('• 
said District, at ten o’H cr i 
and that notice thereof j Republican Journal, a n- J 
said District, and that all ki. jj other persons in interest. f 
said time and place, and 
they have, why the prayer \ 
should not be granted. ? 
And it is further ordered j the Clerk shall send by mu 
itors copies of said petit 
addressed to them at their j j 
as stated. 
Witness the Honorable j Judge of the said Court,, 
at Portland, in said Distr. 
December, A. D. 1914 
JAMES K. i i. 
A true copy of petition 
Attest: JAMES E. hi 
Belfast Savings 
Notice is hereby given tl 
Book No. 8,547, issued by t! 
lost and application has been 
cate book according to laws 
new books. WIEMEK ,i ! 
Belfast, December 17, 1914 j 
Bilious? Feel heavy aft- 1 
taste? Complexion ballon 
needs waking up. Doan's ib 
attacks. 25c at all stores. 





VVe have a complete line of Kodaksf at; price.*- 
any purse. Call and see them or send for catalog- 
CHASE & DOAK. 
